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CATHOLIC NOTESintf and the darkness shielded him. 

When he recovered he was lying in a 
field.

Then, for seventy two days, he was 
a fugitive, traveling only at night. 
He trudged through fields and swam 
rivers and canals in Germany, 
Luxemburg and Belgium, before he 
reached the Dutch frontier. At the 
time of his flight he had a piece of 
sausage, on which he subsisted for 
several days, after which his sole 
sustenance consisted of turnips and 
other vegetables found in fields.

O'Brien did not know the German 
language, but he used a little French 
on a kindly Belgian, who was so 
happy to meet an American in 
British uniform that he sheltered 
him for several days. The Belgian 
then gave him old clothes to cover 
his uniform and directed him to the 
nearest route to the frontier. 
O’Brien swam the river Meuse, near 
Namur, and, the next day, was 
challenged by German sentries, who 
decided he was a peasant.

But his narrowest escape was 
reserved for his last day as a fugitive 
when he could see Dutch territory. 
To circumvent the charged wires 
O’Brien built a bridge in a nearby 
wood and threw it across the wires. 
But it broke under his weight and 
O'Brien received a shock which, 
he says, he can still feel. When he 
recovered from the shock, with his 
bare hands he dug a tunnel Under 
the wire and, although it was slow 
progress, after several hours he had 
a hole big enough to crawl through, 
which he did unobserved.

Even then O’Brien was not sure he 
was in Dutch territory, so he con 
cealed himeelf in a hay barn until 
the next morning. When daylight 
came the first thing he saw was 
people making wooden shoes. He 
then walked out into the open and 
hurried to the nearest British consul, 
who arranged for his transportation 
to London.

hasten that blessed consummation. 
Whatever eventuates, he cannot be 
accused of neglecting his duty in that 
respect.—Providence Visitor.

(1144), an important outpost of the 
Christians in the East, led to a second 
great expedition. This was forward
ed by no lees a person than St. Ber 
nard, who went about using his 
unrivaled eloquence to induce volun 
teers to take the cross.

Forty years later, in 1187, Jerusa
lem was taken by Saladin, the most 
heroic and distinguished of all the 
Saracen rulers. The loss o£ the Holy 
City led to the most famous of all 
military expeditions to the Holy 
Land, in which Frederick Barbarossa, 
Richard the Lion-Hearted of Eng 
land, and his political rival, Philip 
August of France, all took part. In 
1192 Richard concluded a truce with 
Saladin, by the terms of which the 
Christian pilgrims were allowed to 
visit the holy places with safety and 
comfort.

In the thirteenth century the 
crusaders began to direct their ex 
peditions toward Egypt as the 
center of the Saracen power. The 
first of these was diverted in an 
extraordinary manner by the Vene
tians, who induced the crusaders to 
conquer Constantinople for their 
benefit. The further expeditions of 
Frederick II. and St. Louis need not 
be described. Jerusalem was irrevo
cably lost in 1244, and although the 
possibility of recovering the city was 
long considered, the Crusades may 
be said to have come to a close before 
the end of the thirteenth century.— 
Chicago New World.

HOLY LAND SPARED 
DESTRUCTION

THE GLORIES OF THE 
CATHOLIC CHURCH1% Catholic ^vmtrît

Archbishop Ireland of St. Paul, 
who has been ill for the past month, 
is greatly improved. He is now be
lieved to be on the road to complete 
recovery.

St. Louie University, St Louie,
Mo., which is in charge of the Jesuits, 
is represented in the United States 
Army by more volunteers than 
enlisted from the entire State of 
Vermont.

Fabiola established the first hospi
tal in Rome and the West, says St. 
Jerome. In the fifteenth century 
Rome bad 30 hospitals. The Hos
pital of the Holy Ghost, in Rome, 
built about the year 1200, had a room 
or ward 409 feet long by 40 feet wide.
The Grand Hospital of Milan was 
opened in 1456, and is still caring for 
more than 2 000 patients. Its ceil
ings are from 30 to 40 feet high ; its 
wards were spacious halls.

The national monument of Spain 
to the Sacred Heart will probably be 
completed by April. Its height is 
about one hundred feet and the 
figure of Our Lord surmounting it 
is of marble, thirty feet high, over 
which angels hold a scroll inscribed 
with these words ; “I Reign in 
Spain.” At the base is an altar sur
rounded by a semi circle of statues 
representing Saint Theresa, Saint 
Janies and other great Spanish lights 
of the Church.

An English clergyman recently 
stated that he was brought into the 
Church through reading F'roude ! 
Cecil Chesterton owes his gift of the 
Catholic faith to Huxley. Mrs. 
Philip Kearney (wife of Gen. Kear
ney, U. S. A.) was converted by read
ing Catholic books in an endeavor to 
find reasons therein for keeping one 
of her relatives from becoming a 
Catholic. One might multiply many 
such instances of the strange roads 
over which converts have traveled 
on their road to Rome.

According to American military 
regulation and discipline the emblem 
of religion is permitted to fly above 
the national flag while religious 
services
whether on land or on board a 
battleship. This emblem is a white 
pennant with a blue cross, and it is 
hoisted on Sundays and at other 
times during religious services. Of 
course it is no more Catholic than 
Methodist or Lutheran, bub is sym
bolic of God and His divine Provi
dence, to whom our soldiers and 
sailors may look for protection and 
guidance.

Subscription listshavc been opened 
throughout Italy for the relief of the 
refugees from the Friuli plain ; and, 

if to show that Catholics are not 
behindhand in this charitable and 
patriotic work, the Cardinal-Vicar 
representing the Sovereign Pontiff, 
has ordered the Society of Catholic 
Youth, Rome, to devote all its efforts 
and resources to the relief of the 
refugees.

include the Cardinal-Vicar, who 
gave 50,000 lire ; Cardinal Gasparri, 
Papal Secretary of State, 500 lire, and 
Cardinal Gasquet, 500 lire.

Those who believe printing to 
have been invented in Europe during 
the fifteenth century may have been 
surprised to read of Cambridge Uni
versity having acquired the works of 
the Chinese philosopher, Liu Tsung 
Yuan, printed in 1167. China has 
been credited with anticipating not a 
few modern inventions, but her 
claim to have discovered the art of 
printing centuries before its first 
adoption in Europe is beyond dispute. 
An edition of most of the Chinese 
classics was printed by means of 
wood blocks in 922 A. D., and mov
able type is said to have been de
vised by a blacksmith, Pi Shing, in 
the eleventh century.

The Rev. George Nigel Gresley who 
lately resigned the living of Shen- 
field, Essex, was received into the 
Catholic Church at Downside on St. 
Bartholomew’s Day (Aug. 21th) by 
Dom Ethelbert Horne. Mr. Gresley 
was
Selwyu College, Cambridge, and 
after going to the Theological College 
at Wells, served as Curate first at 
Darlaston and then at Tamworth. 
Then he became vicar of Horsley, 
Woodhouse, Derbyshire, and after 

non- that Rector of Shenfleld, Essex. Mr. 
Gresley comes of a very old family 
which has owned land at Drakelow 
in Derbyshire since the Conquest.

On the island of Haiti the first 
Mass was celebrated in all America, 
in 1493. The priest who said the 
Mass was Juan Perez, friend and 
counselor of Columbus. As guardian 
or superior of the monastery of La 
Rabida, Spain, Father Perez had 
encouraged the discoverer, and by 
interceding for him at court made 
possible the first journey of discovery. 
On the second journey the priest 
accompanied his now famous and 
powerful friend. They landed on 
the island of Hispaniola, or Haiti. 
At Point Conception we are told that 
Father Perez built of boughs and 
thatched with straw the first chapel 
in the new world, and “there on the 
feast of the Immaculate Conception, 
December 8th, offered up the first 
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass and in the 

of Jesus Christ blessed the 
land in whose discovery lie had 
taken so conspicuous a part.”

London, Saturday, Dec. 29,1917 BRITISH FORCES ENTER THE
Christ is the foundation of the SACRED CITY OF CHRIST S 

Church which bears His name. LIFE
Whatever may be said or fancied as , ,,
to the historical origin of the Jerusalem the most sacred acres 
Church, it is an indisputable fact of the earth, precious because the 
that the Church is indissolubly feet of the Saviour of mankind trod 
linked to the words, teaching and them. *8“™ ln‘he hands of a 
influence, the action and will of Christian power. The press of the 
Jesus Christ. The earliest records country has recorded the -apture of 
of her life in the history of the ‘he city by the British forces com- 
world speak of her as an institution bmed with those of Italy and France, 
built up by Jesus Christ, as a society Allied flags fly where for centpnes 
with characteristic traits, individual ‘he Hag of Mohammed had flown, 
notes. Those traits and notes are .so But the rejoicing of Christendom 
pronounced as to make us distin- is great, not only because the city is 
guish her from all human institu- again in the hands of western civili- 
tions ; still more, from those which zation, but because in its capture 
usurp her name, and prerogatives, none of its sacred shrines were de 
rob her of the gems of her diadem, stroyed. The possibility of this has 
and strive to reproduce her outward been the dread of the world that was 
lineaments. looking with interested eyes towards

In the Sacred Writings we can the struggle in the Holy Land. Such 
trace the original features of the famed temples bad already crumbled 
Catholic Church. There the Church under the cannon of the armies that 
is styled an organism, a body whose it seemed too great an expectation to 
members are harmoniously joined hope that those of Jerusalem would 
in a living unity. be spared.

According to St. Paul, as Christians, Of particular interest to Chicago 
we are members of Christ. As the ans, and especially Chicago Catholics 
body is one, and has many members, is the fact that the chaplain with the 
and all the members, whereas they British forces that entered Jeru- 
are many, yet are one. body, so the salem was not only a Catholic priest, 
Church is the body of Christ. We but a former resident of the city, 
are its members and being many, we whose parents still reside here. The 
are one body in Him. Christ is the priest is the Rev. William It. Ludford, 
head of that body, which by Him is O. S. B. 
being compacted and fitly joined 
together. From that divine head, 
the whole body, by joints and bands, 
is being supplied with nourishment 
and compacted, and it grows unto 
the increase of God. In that body 
we are urged to beep the unity of the 
spirit in the bond of peace.

If the Church is a perfect body, 
anus homo pcrfcctus, Chnstus et 
Ecclesia, according to St. Augustin, 
her natural perfection requires a 
visible head. The grossest incon
sistency of those who deny the Cath
olic notion of the Church, consists 
in their denial of a supreme visible 
head to the mystical body of Christ.
If the Church is really that mystical 
body; if she lives among men in a 
visible society, we cannot conceive 
her as lacking a visible head. If St.
Paul rightly compares the Church to 
the perfect man, and if in man the 
invisible soul, the source of his 
inward and outward life, does not 
preclude a visible head for the 
beauty and perfection of his human 
body, so neither does Jesus Christ, 
the source of the supernatural life of 
the Church, deprive her of a visible 
head. It is inconsistent, I repeat, to 
admit that the Church is a visible 
body, and at the same time to deny 
to that body the most important of 
its visible parts. If the Church has 
been instituted by Christ as a per
fect society, she ought to have that 
root of social unity and order, viz., a 
supreme ruler. Anarchy is the cor- 

scenery or to share the soft silence rosive acid of society. And the 
of a moonlight night with these Church, as a perfect society, cannot

have anarchy as the foundation of I 
her social life. Outside of the Cath
olic Church we find all the symptoms 
of rapid dissolution or of lifeless 
inertia. The intellectual life of 
Christianity has been brought to a 
standstill by the churches which 
have broken their bond of allegiance 
to Rome, or it has lost its powers in 
the maze of rationalistic conceits.
On the one hand nationalism, with 
the narrowness of its spirit and its 
bounded interests, has loosened the 
ties of a unity which in the Catholic 
Church levels all national frontiers ; 
on the other, the revolt against 
Rome has culminated in the most 
anarchical individualism, in the dis
ruption of the unity of the intellec
tual life of the Church. In Eastern 
Orthodoxy, the unity of the Church 
has been lost with profit to the polit 
ical powers ; in the Western Refor
mation that same unity has been 
dissolved to the profit of egotistical 
aims. While both in the East and 
the West, the Catholic Church 
stands firm in divine unity against 
the assaults of a narrow nationalism 
and of an anarchical individualism.

F. Aur.lio Palmier!. O. S. A., in Catholic World

“FRIENDS TO THE 
SISTERS1’

ONE KIND
Ab we write the word Atmoephere, 

what a wealth of vieione it conjures 
up ! Atmosphere of places, of 
people, of that combination of 
both which may beet be described as 
environment ; of persons regarded 
individually, and of persons regarded 
collectively ! Perhaps the most re 
markable is that of individuals— 
remarkable from the very fact that 
one person can surround so many 
others with his own peculiar atmos
phere. A few people—happily only 
a few—succeed in carrying with 
them what may be called an atmos
phere of irritation. These eome 
into a room grumbling at conditions 
of weather, or at circumstances of 
discomfort of which we may be 
already conscious, but which seem 
increased tenfold by jthis attitude of 
continuous discontent. Such people 
have the knack of saying things 
which annoy us ; we respond either 
with signs of irritation, stubborn 
silence, or at best with a kind of 
forced sympathy, and we are thank
ful when they depart, leaving indeed 
some of their atmosphere behin 
them, but fortunately only enough t 
seem like a puff of black smoke from 
a passing engine, which makes but a 
temporary blot across the cloudless 
sky. _________________

It appears highly incongruous at 
first sight that those of the medical 
doctors of note in Italy who are en
emies of the Church and of its teach
ings in every way should be so 
strongly in favor of having the ser
vices of nuns in hospitals, in orphan 
oges, in asylums, in fact everywhere 
that disciplined, conscientious super 
vising is needed. Yet such is the 
fact. All the really eminent physi 
cians in Rome—it is claimed the 
Romans are second to none of their 
brethren in Europe—whether they 
be Catholics or not, insist upon such 
institutions being placed under the 
control of the Sisters. They make 
no secret, those of them who are of 
anti-religious beliefs, about the 
reason for their enthusiasm. Suc
cess in their operations, cases, etc., 
depend, they declare, to a great ex 
tent upon the care exercised by the 
nurses and attendants, and, after a 
trial of lay infirmatians, they have 
come to the conclusion that their 
bread has a better chance of being 
buttered on both sides in the event 
of their coadjutors being attached to 
a Sisterhood. I speak now of atheis
tical doctors and surgeons who are 
really eminent in their profes 
bion not of those who are 
likely to diagnose your complaint as 
housemaid’s knee whereas it is in 
reality heart disease or hydrophobia.

This reflection is brought to mind 
by the remark made in L’Osserva 
tore Romano, the semi official organ 
of the Vatican, to day when report 
ing the assassination of Dr. Bailor!, 
commendatore of the Crown of Italy 
and principal of numerous hospitals, 
whom a madman shot dead a day or 
two ago. Bailor! was one of the can
didates for the office of Grand Master 
of Italian freemasonry, which is to 
be filled this month. Recalling how 
Ballori some years ago, when a de
termined effort was made to drive 
the Sisters from the Roman hospi
tals, energetically defended them and 
strove to retain their services at all 
costs, the Osservatora Romano says : 
“Let us hope the prayers of those 
.Sisters obtained from God for him in 
the supreme moment the grace of 
true sorrow.”—Catholic News.

THE CHURCH AND 
EDUCATION

RECALLS CRUSADES

5 The capture of Jerusalem recalls 
again those titanic undertakings of 
the middle ages, the Crusades, when 
all Christendom exerted itself to the 
greatest sacrifices in order that the 
spots hallowed by the footprints of 
Christ might be in the possession of 
Catholic powers. In that day it was. 
not a mere question of Christian ; it 
was the Holy Father himself who 
roused Europe to tbe effort aud it 
was to regain the holy places for the 
faithful of the Church that Christ 
founded, that armies faced the perils 
of the battles with the Saracens.

Syria had been overrun by the 
Arabs in the seventh century, shortly 
after the death of Mohammed, and 
the Holy City of Jerusalem had 
fallen into the hands of the infidels.
The Arab, however, shared the vener
ation of the Christian for the places 
associated with the life of Christ and, 
in general, permitted the Christian 
pilgrims who found their way thither 
to worship unmolested. But with the 
coming of a new and ruder people, 
the Seljuk Turks, in the eleventh 
century, the pilgrims began to bring 
home news of great hardships. More
over, the eastern emperor was de
feated by the Turks in 1071 and lost 
Asia Minor. The presence of the 
Turks in possession of the fortress of 
Nicaea, just across from Constan
tinople, was of course a standing 
menace to the eastern empire. When 
the energetic Emperor Alexius (1081- 
1118) ascended the throne he en 
deavored to expel the infidel. Find 
ing himself unequal to the task, he 
appealed for assistance to the head 
of Christendom, Urban II. The first 
great impetus to the Crusades was 
the call issued by Urban at the cele- the Old World can point to some

great saint, who inaugurated the 
reign of science in its bosom, and 
who, too, trained up suitable succes
sors to carry on and propagate his 
work.”

Well, therefore, as the writer adds, 
may the humblest Catholic teacher, 
whose diploma is but of yesterday, 
exclaim with all the enthusiasm of 
a great zeal in a sublime cause : 
belong to a noble company, wherein 
are found apostles and martyrs, 
pontiffs and Confessors, the sublimest 
geniuses and the grandest heroines ; 
and we have been teaching, refining 
and leavening the world for the past 
two thousand years." What other 
teacher can say the same?—America.

The Catholic Church, writes Wil- 
liam P. H. Kitchin, in a recent issue 
of the Irish liosary. was the first to 
establish gratuitous teaching and 
free schools.

“Pre Christian educators surround
ed the acquisition of knowledge with 
obstacles and mysteries ; the schools 
of the philosophers were closed to 
the uninitiated ; the rhetoricians and 
grammarians exacted heavy toll for 
their lore. But the Church and her 
leaders threw open the feast of 
knowledge to all, she went out into 
the highways and byways to compel 
the indifferent to enter. St. John 
the Evangelist is said to have estab
lished a school at Ephesus, St. Poly
carp one at Smyrna ; in the cata
combs of St. Agues, side by side with 
the chapels where the Christians 
prayed, we:."' the t^hoolrooms where 
the catechumens were taught. De 
Rossi found in the cemetery of St. 
Callixtus the epitaph of a humble 
Magister Primus ; two well known 
martyrs, SS. Cassian and Flavian, 
had been schoolmasters. . . . The 
catechetical school of Alexandria, 
founded by Pantaenus, made illustri
ous by Clement and Origen, embraced 
all tbe knowledge of the time, and 
was a worthy precursor of the uni
versities still to come. As far back 
as the third century free schools and 
libraries begin to form around each 
great cathedral, and churchmen spare 
no pains to attach to themselves 
promising pupils, who give indica
tions of becoming eminent professors 
in mature life. Nearly every city of

ANOTHER
Another personal atmosphere 

which we often feel is that of the AGAINST PROPOSED 
LEGISATIONintensely practical person — the 

whose reach never exceedsperson
his grasp. While in his company we 
are inclined to defy common senEe

CARDINAL BOURNE JOINS MARRIAGE 
1 DEFENSE COMMITTEE being conductedare

C. P. A. Service)

London, Deo. 13.—Cardinal Bourne 
has. for once, joined hands with the 
leaders of the sects in the forma
tion of a marriage defense commit
tee, and in a memorial to the prime 
minister against the proposed legis
lation for making three years’ separ
ation a ground for divorce. The 
memorial, which is signed also by 
Lord Edmund Talbot, the Protestant 
Archbishop of Canterbury, several 
Protestant Bishops, the leaders of 
Nonconformity and prominent social 
workers, doctors, women, soldiers, 
sets forth that the majority of the 
people would be opposed to the 
“ reform " if its real character was 
understood, and warns its advocates 
that strenuous opposition will be 
offered to it.

and all the practical methods of 
attaining practical ends, to think 
that ideals are of “no real use in 
life.” Beyond a certain point the 
people who carry this atmosphere 
with them seem to be living in a 
thick, impenetrable fog. It is as if 
they could only see the very nearest 
objects ; what is high and grand and 
noble seems hidden from view. And 
this atmosphere has one special 
characteristic—an incapable admira
tion of the ideal ; the minds of those 
who dwell in it are unable to grasp 
the beauty or superiority of any 
action or any person outside its 
limits. It is fatal to view beautiful

A FLYER'S DARING 
ESCAPE

PATRICK OBRIEN, OF ILLINOIS, 
FALLS 8,000 FEET AND LATER 

ELUDES GERMAN CAPTORS
Londou, Eug., Nov. 29.—Lieut. 

Patrick O’Brien, ot Momence, 111., 
south of Chicago, the first American 
member of the British Hying corps to 
escape from Germany, has arrived in 
Loudon. O Brien eluded his captors 
by jumping from the window of 
speeding train. He then became a 
fugitive for seventy-two days and, as 
his goal was within sight, narrowly 
escaped electrocution from the 
charged wires along the Holland 
frontier.

After cabling his aged mother, 
Mrs. Margaret O'Brien, at Momence, 
to expect to see him soon, Lieutenant 
O’Brien called upon the American 
Ambassador to seek advice regarding 
his desire to be transferred to the 
American flying corps. Last night 
O'Brien was dined by a group of 
admiring fliers, who, like scores of 
friends along the front, had believed 
he had been killed when he was re
ported missing on August 17 last.

O'Brien, who is a sturdy young 
man of twenty seven, was flying in 
the American aviation squadron at 
San Diego, Cal., when he went to 
Victoria, B. C., and obtained a com
mission in the Canadian army. 
Going to France the next year 
distinguished himself by his great 
daring over the German lines. On 
the morning of August 17 enemy 

forced him to descend, but,

The first list of subscrib-
ersFAMOUS MONUMENT OF VENICE 

PROTECTEDpeoule, and above all to burden them 
with your yearnings or aspirations. 
Their atmosphere is an essentially 
heavy one, and it is better to escape 
from it before trying to spread one's 
wings and soar aloft.

a

Measures for the protection of 
Saint Mark's Cathedral, the most 
famous monument of Venice, from 
the enemy’s bombs have been com
pleted. The face and sides are en
closed by an armor of bags and sand 
held in place by scaffolding which is 
lined with asbestos. The mosaics, 
both inside and out, are protected 
from rushes of air that might re
sult from explosions by 
stretched beneath them which would 
serve also to catch all the fragments 
that might fall and perserve them for 
restoration. All precious objects and 
works of art that could be removed, 
including the four colossal Greek 
horses on the facade, have been placed 
in the treasury of the Basilica, which 
has been transformed into a strong 
room, stoutly armoured. Those in 
the interior that could not be re
moved have been covered with mat
tresses stuffed with sea weed, around 
which are piled buttresses ot sand 
bags. The high altar beneath which 
Saint Mark is buried and the tomb 
of Asdrea Dandola have also been 
treated this way. The domes have 
received a thick coating of liquid 
cement which, hardening, consti
tutes an armour, while the wooden 
portions have been coated with a 
inflammable liquid.—Sacred Heart 
Review.

brated council which met in 1095 
at Clermont in France.

In an address, which produced 
more remarkable immediate results 
than any other history records, the 
Pope exhorted knights and foot sol 
diers of all ranks to give up their 
usual wicked business of destroying 
their Christian brethren in private 
warfare and turn instead to the suc
cor ot their fellow Christians in the 
East. Otherwise the insolent Turks 
would, if unchecked, extend their 
sway still more widely over the faith
ful servants ot the Lord. “ Let the

STILL ANOTHER 
Then again there is the atmos

phere ot “ little ease.” Some people 
—often, alas, the most worthy of the 
earth :—live entirely surrounded by 
it. While with them one feels as if 
the air were filled with electricity ; 
a strenuous influence is driving us 
hither and thither. Our friends may 
be possessed of everything heart 
could wish—they are probably kind
ness itself ; but the feeling ot strain 
is so predominant that we are in
tensely relieved when we can escape 
from their atmosphere, and feel our
selves doubly blessed if fate sends us 
into one of a cheerful and easy going 
kind. The man who brings this air 
with him always sees the bright side 
of things, from an east wind to the 
personal character of any one under 
discussion. If he has news, it is 
pleasant news ; his stories are not 
sultry and unkindly, and his presence 
is invigorating.

canvas
"I

Holy Sepulchre of the Lord our 
Saviour, which is possessed by 
unclean nations, especially urge you 
on, the holy places, which they are 
now treating with ignominy and 
irreverently polluting." Urban urged 
besides that France was too poor to 
support all its people, while the Holy 
Land flowed with milk and honey.
“ Enter upon the road to the Holy 
Sepulchre ; wrest the land from the 
wicked race and subject it to your
selves." When the Pope had fin
ished all who were present exclaim 
ed, with one accord, “ It is the will of 
Ood." This the Pope declared 
should be the rallying cry of the cru
saders, who were to wear a cross 
upon their bosoms as they went 
forth, and upon their backs as they 
returned, as a holy sign of their sac
red missions.

In the spring of 1099 about twenty 
thousand warriors finally moved upon 
Jerusalem. They found the city 
well walled and in the midst ot a 
desolate region where neither food 
nor water, nor the materials to con
struct the apparatus necessary for 
the capture of the town, were to be 
found. Tbe opportune arrival at 
Jaffa of galleys from Genoa furnished 
the besiegers with supplies, and in 
spite of all the difficulties, the place 
was taken in a couple of months. 
Godfrey of Bouillon was chosen ruler 
of Jerusalem and took the modest 
title of “Defender of the Holy Sepul
chre." He soon died and was suc
ceeded by his brother, Baldwin, who 
took up the task of extending the

HOLY FATHER COMMENTS ON 
EFFECTS OF PEACE NOTE he

educated at Clifton and at
BOWING SEED AND FRUIT WILL 

kFPEAR IN DUE SEASONThe lack of that unity is the 
chronic disease of the Eastern 
Churches separated from Rome.
They form an agglomeration of 
acephalouu communities which Kho
miakov declared bound to each 
other by the ties of charity, but 
which in fact feel for each other 
only national hatred. As a conse
quence of this fearful malady, the 
Eastern Orthodox Churches have 
lost their power of resistance. They 
have turned into political churches ;
They are all subservient to political 
powers. Their prosperity or decay 
depends upon the victory or defeat 
of the political factions which lend 
them support ; their life is bound to 
the life ot the State. They are na
tional churches and a national 
church is a captive one, one separ
ated from the universal Church of 
Christ, who has thrown off the yoke 
of Christ on earth merely to accept 
the yoke of a political ruler. Rebel 
lion against the visible ecclesias
tical authority has enslaved the par
ticular churches ot the East to a vis
ible political authority. Hence we 
may rightly infer that the principle 
of a visible and central power in the 
Church, the principle of cohesion in bounds of the Kingdom of Jerusalem.

Fifty years after the preaching of 
the First Crusade, the fall of Edessa

gunners
fortunately, he landed behind his 
own lines.

Late afternoon of the next day saw 
him up again over the German lines 
lighting the enemy, 
twenty- German machines to six 
British/ in the encounter, O'Brien's 
machine alone engaging four enemy 
craft and accounting for one before 
O’Brien was shot through the upper 
lip. He fell with his damaged air
plane from a height of 8,000 feet.
O'Brien says he can not explain why 
he was not killed. When he regained 
consciousness he was in a German 
hospital.

Later the Lieutenant spent three 
weeks at a prison camp at Courtrai 
before he was started for the interior 
of Germany. There were three other 
prisoners under a strong guard in his 
compartment when O’Brien, as a 
ruse, had the window opened by com
plaining of the smoke.

The train was now sixty miles in
side Germany and traveling at thirty 
miles an hour, but O'Brien decided to The darkness we ascribe to re
take a desperate chance. Hejumped mote ages is often the darkness of 
from the train, skinning the whole our own minds, and the ignorance 
side ot his face, reopening the wound we complain ot in others may be 
in his lip and losing consciousness, only the reflection of onr own.— 
It was about 4 o’clock in the morn- Brownson.

Despite the many reports to the 
contrary, Pope Benedict is apparently 
not so much chagrined by the failure 
of his efforts to establish peace among 
the nations. He is willing to bide his 
time. Speaking to the Judges of the 
Rota, in the Sistine Chapel, after the 
annual " Red " Mass, recently, the 
Holy Father referred to the Peace 
proposals, and said :

“ If we had counted on an immedi
ate result from our note, we might 
have been bitterly disappointed. As 
it was. we were sowing seed, the fruit 
of which would be seen in due 
season."

And until such time as the hoped 
for results are accomplished, the 
Father of Christendom maybecounted 

to continue his efforts in the in
terests of the world at large.

There were

THREATENED CRISIS IN 
MEXICO

According to advices received in 
Latin-American diplomatic circles, 
another crisis is impending in 
ico, and Carranza "is apparently los
ing his grip, despite efforts of Ger
man agitators to strengthen him and 
a strong pro Ally revolutionary 
mont is gaining momentum under 
the leadership of Felix Diaz." Ban
dit activity is now the rule along the 
border, and the failure of the corn 
crop has added to the people’s woes.

THE REST
Best of all is the atmosphere ot 

those people whose very presence 
breathes not only purity bat love, 
and such immense charity that we 
naturally turn to them for sympathy 
and comprehension. In their pres
ence no rough word is uttered, no 
sharp criticism, no vulgar allusion. 
It is as if they were reflecting some 
inwaid presence ; the divine seems 
to shine through the human, and so 
beautiful is the atmosphere that they 
carry with them that all who ap 
proach are unconsciously influenced 
and try almost instinctively to bring 
themselves into harmony with it.

Mex

move-

on

“ No matter how heavy the Pope's 
trials may become," has been lately 
written, “ they will find shoulders 
able to support them. A statesman, 
a man of indomitable will, a tireless 
worker, and an ascetic occupies the 
Throne ot Peter," It might not be 
out of place to add that the Pope was 
not obliged to bring about peace, but 
that he was, by virtue of his olllce, 
held to do everything in his power to

name

its visible organism, comes from 
God, not from man.



" Do you really mean that I may 
take a vacation of two whole week», 
Mr. Magruder ?"

“ I certainly do, Miss Dorothy, 
You've well earned it."

" O I thank you air," “ Larry,' ahe 
aaid when they were alone, “ now 
you may Ining on the enow and the 
holly and the miatletoe, for I’m aa 
full of happineaa aa a community 
Chriatmaa tree weighted down with 
gifta. Merry Chriatmaa, boy, merry 
Chriatmaa !"

She made but one atop and that 
wae to aend a telegram.

I’ll be home for Chriatmaa " » ere 
the magic worda that went ticking 
over the wire aa ahe tripped away 
towarda the little flat where ahe and 
a girl worker played at “ keeping 
houae." She ran, breathleaely, up 
the two flighte of ataira, then un 
cereinoniouely puehed open a door 
and bounded into the room.

“ Margie ! Margie I Two whole 
weeka ! Two whole weeka I"

“ Well !" The girl addreaaed turned 
from her deek and regarded Dorothy 
in wonder. “ What about two whole 
weeka and what are you doing here 
at thie time of day, pleaae ?"

“ May I do a Spaniah fandango on 
your trunk ? I can't keep still.'*

“ Couldn't you defer the fandango 
until you have explained ? I'm dying 
with curiosity."

“ Mr. Magruder haa given me a 
two weeks’ vacation and I am going 
home for Christmas."

“ Home for Christmas I Dorothy 
Weston, haven't you always told me 
that you had no home ?" severely.

" Of course. I haven't what you 
would call a home. 1 am going to 
the convent where I waa educated. 
You know, I have often told you that 
my aunt is the Superioreaa there."

" How nice ! You really need a 
rest and I hope you will enjoy it."

“ But what will you do, Margie ? 
Oo out to your brother or is he com
ing here ?"

“ Neither!"
“ You won't be here all alone ? Ob !

charcater had he not been suddenly " A viait here would much enter- 
struck aa by a blow. For that gee tain Her Excellency," observed For- 
ture which Evelyn made ao frequent rera, adding with some craftineea, 
ly, and which the savages imitated, " if you would but deign some day 
was all too familiar to Ferrera, to act aa her interpreter,"
Though a Protestant himself, in ao Evelyn expressed her willingness 
far aa he had any religion, he had to do so, with the thought in her 
had a Catholic mother. She had mind that ahe would be by no means 
died in hie early boyhood, but ho averse to aee and converse once 
could not be mistaken in the Sign of more, and in an informal manner, 
the Cross. Like a flash he realized with the lady of the cage. But she 
what the girl waa doing, and the carefully retrained from saying any- 
peril in which ahe waa thus involv- thing of her morning's adventure 
ing herself. For be already knew with the Counteaa of Bellomont to 
enough of the disturbed state of the man beside her.
Manhattan, as well aa of the fanati- Despite the shadow of restraint 
ciam rife in the entourais of the that had fallen on Evelyn e manner, 
Governor, to be aware that the relig- the two chatted pleasantly a fow 
ion, of which that sign wad the sym moment a longer. As for Captain 
bol, wae now both inconvenient and Ferrers, he would willingly have 
perilous to its professors and likely prolonged that interview indefinitely, 
to be more so id the future. Not for here under these trees he found 
wishing that Evelyn should be just his companion still more charming 
then aware of hie presence, he drew than in the conventional atmosphere 
further into the shadow of the trees of the drawing room. But Evelyn 
with a feeling that he waa intruding was not so unmindful that time wae 
on something personal and neoee- passing and that she muat be return- 
sarily secret. ing homewards. When she had

The instruction had apparently made her first movement in that dir- 
come to an end, for Evelyn very 
wisely made it brief to suit these 
untutored minds, and it was evident 
that ahe waa talking to them care 
leaaly upon other topics. She took up 
the wampum sheila, and wae begin 
ning to string them with great speed 
and dexterity when presently an inter
ruption came. There was a wild, 
whirring sound that caused Evelyn 
to spring to her feet enthusiastically, 
while an old squaw, rising beside 
her, pointed dramatically upwards 
with her withered hand. Pigeons 
and various other birds were rising 
in such numbers that for a moment 
they almost obscured the brilliant 
sunshine. The squaw, it was evi
dent, was apostrophizing them in the 
picturesque language of her race.
To Evelyn, while the eight was not 
new, it was always impressive. It 
stirred her pulses and caused her 
heart to beat joyously with 
its movement of life and free
dom, its swift rushing skywards.
Captain Ferrers lingered a moment 
or two longer in the shadow of the 
trees to watch that scene, to be 
struck with new admiration for 
Evelyn's fairness, thrown into relief 
as it was by the bronzed skins of the 
Indians, and for her gestures, so 
graceful and expressive. Though he 
could not understand her words, 
there was something in her whole 
attitude that gave the impression of 
mental superiority and a latent force 
which grave circumstances would 
surely develop. The wampum 
workers and the oldest squaws 
gathered about her and listened to 
what she was saying, their black, 
beady eyes passing from her face to 
the birds in their flight overhead.
There was an eager joyousness in 
the girl’s bearing, as though that 
breathless rush had communicated 
to her its excitement. Her face, 
aglow with soft color, was turned 
upwards so that the curves of her 
chin and the delicate poise of her 
head upon a slender neck were 
emphasized. Beside her, in hideous 
contrast, was the old squaw whose 
Christian name was Monica, and 
who with bronzed arm pointed 
towards the birds. Captain Ferrers, 
stepping out from his place of con 
cealment, advanced to the side of 
Evelyn, who gave him a smile and a 
quick glance of recognition without 
diverting her attention from the 
paramount object of interest oyer- 
head.

Nevertheless, in his manner and 
voice, so simple, so true and so un- 
artificial as she felt them to be, there 
wae quite enough interest revealed 
to afford a real pleasure and stimulus 
to their meetings.

Evelyn and her friend reached the 
encampment first, as in duty bound, 
and as the quick eye of Prosser Wil
liams told him. He felt a certain 
excitement at that moment, as if 
he had been called to a combat. It 
braced hie languid nerves, and lent 
an unwonted animation to hie man
ner. Evelyn seemed to arouse such 
latent strength as lay in a nature 
enervated by idleness and self indul
gence. She was an enemy whom he 
would like to subdue—beautiful, 
graceful and alert, as had been the 
tigers which, on first coming out of 
college, he had gone away to shoot. 
Her cleverness and her clever per
ceptions incited him to s.nger. He 
fancied she would have been more 
attractive and more pleasing to man
kind in general without them. 
Beauty was the only thing that mat
tered, and goodness—if he could 
recognize it at all, and even suppos 
ing it to be genuine—was but a neg
ative and often inconvenient attri
bute which, in his eyes, could add 
nothing whatever to a woman. 
Nevertheless Evelyn's beauty capti
vated him and gave her a distinct 
advantage, when she looked at him 
with those coldly scornful eyes 
which belied the conventional civil
ity of her words.

As he presented the two girls to 
my Lady Bellomont, he was sur
prised to note that, after a gracious 
greeting to Mistress Polly, she took 
Evelyn's hand in hers while she 
whispered something that he could 
not catch. His nimble brains set to 
work at once to puzzle out what 
possible acquaintance there could 
have been before between the two. 
For acquaintanceship, it was evi
dent, there had been. But, puzzle 
as he might, he could not here 
receive enlightenment. One thing, 
however, was clear, and that was 
that Evelyn had won Her Lady 
sh p's favor. He had 
her before to show a marked
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her former resentment. Apparently , 
she had forgotten the topic of their 
recent conversation.

“ Margie," she asked, “ would you 
mind if 1 told you something of my
self ? There is such a dreadful ex
perience connected with my early life 
that I never mention it, but, some
how, 1 feel that 1 would like you to 
hear it."

“ A mystery, Dot ? How romantic!
Tell me, at once !"

" My mother was the youngejtof 
three children. Orphaned at an 
early age, her brother and sister, who 
were considerably older than she, 
took care of her and lavished upon 
her every possible kindness, Sur
rounded by their loving tenderness, 
her life was a very happy one. At 
eighteen she became acquainted with 
a man and this friendship rapidly 
ripened into love. Myeunt and uncle 
found serious objections to the match 
because the man was not a Catholic.
My uncle at that time was just com
pleting his studies for the priesthood, 
being ordained shortly after mother's 
marriage.

“ Like all lovers, all obstacles were 
easily swept aside, and my father, 
thoroughly in love with my charming 
mother, was willing to make any 
promises that would secure for him 
hie desired bride. And my uncle and 
aunt thought him sincere, which at 
the time 1 am certain he was, and so 
disliking to deprive their sister of | 
any happiness, they gave a reluctant J 
consent and they were married by 
the parish priest. My aunt entered 
a convent soon after the wedding.

“ My mother and father were very 
happy together and my coming added 
still greater joy. When 1 was six 
years old, I started to the Academy 
where mother had gone, and father 
wae delighted with the progress I 
made with my studies.

“ I had been at the Academy two 
years, when father joined a society 
to which mother objected.

“ 'They openly acknowledge that 
they are against all Catholics, and 
your wife and child are of that Faith,' 
she reminded him.

"‘Nonsense,’ father answered. 
‘They are just banded together for 
social benefit and have nothing at all 
to do with religion.’

“ Things went along quietly for 
several months. 1 had captured 
several prizes for excellence in 
studies and was making good progress 
with music. Then the bomb burst.

“ ‘Dorothy must go to the Public 
school,’ father commanded. He had 
attended a meeting of the society the 
night before.

“ ‘That is impossible,’ mother an
swered. I really believe she wae 
expecting something like this and 
had steeled herself against submit
ting only by unceasing prayer, for 
she was always so sweet, yielding 
and gentle.

“ ‘ She must go, I tell you. Argu
ment is useless. Start her in the 
Public school this morning. She 
must not go to the Catholic school 
another day.'

“ Mother did not answer and after 
father had left for the office, she 
bathed and dressed me, as usual, and 
started me off for the Academy.

" ‘Well; Dorothy, how did you like 
the new school ?’ father asked that 
evening.

“ Mother did not gjve me a chance 
to reply.

" ‘Will,’ quietly but firmly she 
faced father, ‘Dorothy went to the 
Academy to day, as she has always 
done and as she shall do in the future.
1 have no intention of permitting you 
to disregard the promises you made 
when we were married, even though 
you desire to do so.'

“ As I have said mother was very 
mild, and father could not believe 
that she had dared to disobey his 
command.

“ ‘Dorothy did not------ ,' he com
menced.

“ ‘Dorothy did not and will not go 
to the Public school,’ mother re
peated.

“ It was the first time I had ever 
seen father angry, and I clung to 
mother’s skirt in fright. His face 
grew red, his hands clenched.

“ ‘ You dared to disobey me !' He 
thundered and started forward with 
raised hand as though he would 
strike her. Then, suddenly, a trem 
bling shook his body, the uplifted 
hand dropped limply to his side and 
with a groan, he dropped dead at our 
feet.
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CHAPTER X
THE WHITE FLOWER AND THE EAGLE
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One fine morning, when the sum- 
its golden prime, Evelyn
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t met wae in 
took her way to that camp on the 
banks of the Collect Pond in the 
shadow of the Catiemuts Hill, where 
the Wilden had their encampment. 
Her mission just then was to pro
cure some of the wax from the bay 
berries for the waxing of the floors, 
and some fresh fish from the Rocka- 
ways, a certain number of whom had 
arrived but the day before and 
marched ur the Broad Way, their 
faces painted blood red with the 
juice of the beet root. The morning 
was rarely fine, the trees were all 
fresh from the recent showers and 
gave forth sweet perfumes ; the 
birds, trilling softly, seemed the 
voices of those trees in the shelter of 
which were groups of men and 
women, native to the soil, with 
bronzed faces, coarse, straight hair, 
and costumes of skins, enlivened 
especially in the case of the sqaws 
with adornments of flaming color.

The coming of the girl was greeted 
with such demonstrations of joy as 
these people permitted themselves. 
Evelyn had been long since adopted 
a member of the tribe, being looked 
upon as a great “ medicine woman," 
for she had often successfully used 
in their behalf remedies which she 
had learned from old Doctor Hans 
Van Kierstade, who_ had been until 
his death a famous physician in the 
colony and had made a pet of Evelyn. 
He had taught her to compound 
salves and simples from various 
herbs, and all this knowledge the 
young girl had applied to cure the 
ailments of the savages. From the 
Wilden themselves she had gained 
in turn many valuable secrets as to 
the properties of herbs and dyes to 
be extracted from various plants, 
fahe had brought her Indian friends 
on this occasion, as she often did, 
sundry little objects such as thim
bles, scissors, or small mirrors, these 
last being especially coveted by the 
squaws. She offered these objects 
as gifts or bartered them for fish and 
other commodities. She seated her
self familiarly on a grassy knoll, and 
conversed with the savages in their 
own tongue, which she, in common 
with many young people of the town, 
had picked up from frequent associa
tion with the tribespeople almost 
from childhood upwards. For it was 
one secret of Evelyn's influence at 
the encampment that she, more than 
any of the others, had gained a pro
ficiency in their dialects. Having 
rested after her walk, she made her 
purchases of fish and other articles, 
conversing pleasantly with young 
and old alike. But, this bartering 
concluded, she approached a group 
of girls, who were busy stringing 
clam shells together for wampum or 
s ewant. Such strings of shells 
passed as currency among the 
Indians, and made these tribes —the 
Manhattas, from whom the Dutch 
metropolis took one of its names, 
tmd the Rockaways, who inhabited a 
district still nearer the sea—the 
richest of Indians, because they 
could collect the most shells. In a 
few moments Evelyn was deep in 
conversation with these workers, 
and from their signs and gestures, 
and those made by their visitor, 
it was evident that the subject under 
discussion was one of great gravity. 
She wae, in fact, instructing her 
special class of Christian catechu
mens. She was continuing amongst 
them the work begun with the 
elders of the tribe by Father Harvey 
and other Jesuits, who had lived 
within the precincts of the Fort in 
the time of Governor Dongan, and 
had still resided there even under 
his immediate successor. They had 
used all their efforts to christianize 
the tribes until the stormy times of 
Leisler had driven them away. It is 
true that members of the Society of 
Jesus continued to come thither 
from Maryland or Philadelphia from 
time to time to minister by stealth 
to the few white Catholics or to 
preach the Gospel to the savages. 
But, since there was close watch 
kept to prevent such visits and such 
ministrations, these were naturally 
few and far between, and Evelyn 
had taken it upon herself, great as 
was the risk of discovery, to teach 
the Indian c'rls and children their 
Catechism and nourish .in their 
hearts the seed which the missi
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ection, signing to the young negro to 
take her basket, the same old squaw, 
who had pointed to the flying birds, 
arose from the ground where she 
had been squatting, while observing 
the pair. She began to address 
some sentences to Evelyn, pointing, 
as she spoke, from her to Captain 
Ferrers, and her words produced in 
the girl an effect of extreme annoy 
ance, not unmingled with confusion. 
She shook her bead in vigorous dis
sent, frowning to show her displeas 
ure, while the squaw went on :

“ This is a great war chief who has 
come over the water with the Great 
Captain, the Governor, our Brother 
and Corlear. He seeks the White 
Flower for his mate, and the tribe 
are pleased. For he has the frame 
of a warrior and the eye of an eagle; 
and his eye is good, since it rests 
upon the White Flower. She will 
take him one day for her mate. It 
is well ; it is well."

The women standing about and 
the braves who lurked in the trees, 
cried out their agreement with the 
sentiment, saying : “ It is well ; it is 
well." The young girls, the wam
pum makers, took up the chorus, 
and some of the older women, crowd
ing about Ferrers, patted him on the 
shoulder or pressed his hand, thus 
saluting him as the fitting mate for 
the White Flower.

“What is it they are saying?" 
inquired the officer, trying to repro
duce some of the soft Indian words 
which he had caught.

Evelyn, very naturally, did not 
proffer her services as interpreter. 
Perhaps some idea of their meaning 
dawned upon Captain Ferrers, as he 
noted the girl's embarrassment. For 
he did not insist, merely saying :

“ They include me, I perceive, in 
their friendship, which most cer
tainly I owe to you and I opine it is 
good policy to conciliate them."

“ Oh, yes, yes," cried Evelyn, grate
ful for the turn he had given the 
matter, “ conciliate, always concil
iate."
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I'm so sorry !"

And then Margaret Courtney did 
known what for her was an unprecedented 

thing. To the surprise and couster 
partiality for beautiful women, when nation of her friend, she covered her 
they interfered with no purpose of face with her hands and sobbed, 
ner own. In this case it was quite 
apparent that she wanted the girl 
beside her. She regarded her with 
evident admiration, and she uttered
enthusiastic little exclamations at dry her tears and smile.
Evelyn’s cleverness in speaking the 
Indian dialects, and would scarcely 
acknowledge the fact that Mistress 
Polly spoke them almost as well. Her 
Ladyship noted with keen interest 
the ascendancy of the beautiful and 
high bred girl over these wild, un
tutored beings. Prosser Williams, 
walking with Polly, who laughingly 
acknowledged herself to be quite in a hasn’t been injured, has he ?” 
secondary position with the Wilden, “ Physically, he's all right, I sup-
observed it also, and it lent fuel to pose. I had a letter from him this 
the strange lla-me of mingled hatred morning.”
and perfervid admiration which he Dorothy tossed her muff upon a 
felt towards Evelyn, and which was chair, her coat and hat followed and 
to a certain extent the outcome of as her rubbers found a resting place 
her very contempt and dislike. Had under the edge of the dresser, she 
she responded to his advances, she dropped into a rocker, 
would have been merely one of the “ Now, young lady, I am ready to 
many pretty girls with whom he had hear this tale of woe and wipe away 
passed an idle hour. It must be the tears, 
owned, however, that the attraction must catch the 4:10 train, unless I 
which she seemed to possess for the want to spend the night on the steps, 
hitherto invincible Ferrers had lent During the ten years I lived there 1 
her a value quite apart from her in- never knew anything to open the 
trinsic merits ; and of course the doors of the convent after 9 o’clock 
approbation of my Lady Bellomont | except a tire." 
was another feather in Evelyn’s cap. |
There was no jewel to which court 
favor would not have added, in the 
young man’s estimation, an addition
al lustre.

“ Margie, I won t go if it mokes you
feel so badly. What is the matter,

'

Margaret made a brave attempt to

" Don’t mind me. Dot. I'm a little 
hysterical, I believe. I've just had 
some bad news, very bad news, in
deed.”

“ Your manuscript was returned ?"
“ No, on the contrary, 1 received a 

check for it ”
“ Oh, dear, then something must be 

the matter with ‘brother John.’ He Jhtnerai Qirmors?

CHAPTER XI.
FRIENDS OR ENEMIES?

From the suggestion ot Captain 
Ferrers that Her Excellency should 
visit the Indian encampment, result
ed in fact Evelyn's next meeting 
with my Lady Bellomont. In a brief 
note Evelyn was asked to be in 
attendance on a certain day and at a 
certain hour to lend jier valuable 
assistance to the Couhtess of Bello 
mont in interpreting the Indian 
tongue. The request was very court 
eously worded, and came from one 
of Her Ladyship’s ladies in waiting. 
On that occasion Evelyn was accom
panied by Polly Van Cortlandt, who 
was quite elated at the nrospect ot 
meeting thus at close range that 
woman who so far had awakened far 
wider interest, especially among the 
women of the colony, than the Gov
ernor himself.

Great was Captain Ferrers’ disap
pointment to find that his plan, in ao 
far as himself was concerned was a 
failure. For my Lord Bellomont, 
after his arbitrary fashion claimed 
his services, and it was Captain 
Williams who was chosen to attend 
Her Excellency. This latter had 
always made himself particularly 
serviceable to the capricious lady, 
humoring all her whims and falling 
in with all her prejudices. She 
accepted, after her languid fashion, 
his almost slavish services, and. was 
quite content to have him in her 
train, while she was not without a 
certain pique that Captain Ferrers 
should be so much less amenable to 
her more or less unreasonable cap
rices.

"Captain Prosser Williams," she 
once said caustically to one of her 
ladies, “was born to play the role ot 
tame cat in a lady's boudoir. But 
what should we do without him in 
these wilds ?"

To Evelyn, also, it must be owned, 
the substitution of Prosser Williams 
for Captain Ferrers was a consider
able disappointment. Since their 
last meeting she had thought of 
Captain Ferrers very often, as she 
worked in her garden or, with her 
capable hands, assisted in such 
domestic affairs as required her 
attention. There was a oleasurable. 
excitement in the thought of hfiT 
openly displayed admiration, which 
as instinct told her, hovered closely 
upon the borderland ot love, though 
she had no certainty as yet that he 
had passed it. To her clear common- 
sense it seemed improbable and vis 
ionary that a man, fresh from the 
great world and from theiexoitements 
of court and camp, should fall so 
easy a victim to a girl who was 
chiefly ot provincial training and 
had but a limited knowledge of life.

But please hurry ! ! E. G. Killings worth
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
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“It is the birds going northwards 
to feed upon the wild carrot,” she 
explained, turning slightly towards 
him while her eyes still followed 
those winged children of Nature 
far through the blue vastness of the 
sky.

killed some one ?”
“ No. it’s nothing criminal."
“ Hum 1 Married ?”
“ No—that is, not yet."
“ Well, I can’t think of anything 

else very bad. What did he do ?"
“ He has become a Catholic !"

By Mary Clark Jacob. For one ful1 moment Dorothy gazed
„ ... wrathfully at her friend, then the

Christmas comm, Miss Dor thy. ' aight ot her teare and Beeminglv 
With mechanical precision, Doro- genuine sorrow, kept back the ear- 

thy Weston turned a page of her note caBtlc ttuBwer that bad sprung to her 
book and shifted the typewriter to a ^pg
new paragraph I then, the click, click, » j (ail to se8 harm in that," 
click of the keys under her expert 6h6 remarked quietly, 
enced fingers told the office boy that “ 0h 1 Dorothy, how cam you say 
hie remark was ignored. that 9 And he always the very soul

Ah ! I say, Miss Dor'thy, stop of honor " 
that racket just a miuute, can't you, Dorothy reached under the dresser, 
and look at the snow ? -It’s just pep BeCured one ot her overshoes, and de
perm down. Gee . am t I glad it’s liberately aimed it at a small vase on 
snowin un Christmas comm’." the mantel, which toppled over with

Yes, Mr. Busy-body, and so are a craeh 
briefs, and more briefs and still more “Excuse me, Margie. I had to 
briefe and if you continue to inter break something quick to relieve my 
rupt me every few minutes with your feelings. The vase probably saved 
foolishness,! never will get through." you a headache. And now tell me, ' 

Jumpin' Junininy ! This ain't 6he commanded, "are you the gi.l 
no place fora good natured chap like who has always boasted of so much 
yours truly. 01' B. M.'s got the religious tolerance ?" 
dumpty dumps 'cause he didn't win Dorothv, can't you understand 
the Harrison case, an' young B. M's why it hurts me so ? If he had be- 
madder n a prickly pore pine bout come a Catholic because he really 
that car he ain't agoin' to get, an' beiieved it to be the true faith 1 
now you re treatin me mean, an’ would have taken up the study of it

Honestly, Larry, 1 didn t mean to Immediately, knowing that if John 
be rude, but 1 have so much to iro, \ad found WOrth while, it must 
and I am tired. I have been working s0 •> 
so hard, lately, that I just can't get Well didn't he do so ?" 
rested. I’mtired through andthrough, “ jg0 indeed !"

,, ,, T “ How do you know ? Why, on
\Nhy, Miss Dorothy. Larry earth, would he become a Catholic if

jumped guiltily and the girl blushed, he had not faith ?" 
as she realized that the senior mem Margie tossed her head scornfully, 
her ot the firm stood in the doorway 4l „ , , ... . .
and had heard her complaint. "You Because he has fallen in love
are overworked. " ”.lth a frl and she would not marry

“ Oh ? no, please. I did not mean hlm uu,ees he dld 1 
to grumble."

“ The dictation has been unusually 
heavy the past month and you should 
have a rest. Drop everything and 
don't come back to the office until the 
first ot the year."

“ But, I couldn’t possibly, Mr.
Magruder. My note books are fall 
and "

“ Let 'm wait ! Now, now, no 
more objections ; we don’t want a 
case of ‘nerves' on our hands, so put 
on your hat and tell us ‘goodbye.’ "

The girl’s eyes shone with glad
ness.

TO BE CONTINUED

PEACE ON EARTH
When the birds were almost out ot

sight, growing indistinct in the dis
tance, Evelyn with a half sigh 
turned her attention to the young 
officer, who stood silently beside her, 
impressed by that scene so charac 
teristic and so completely outside his 
previous experience.

“ It is so splendid !” she cried.
He agreed with her, presently 

adding :
“ I would not have expected to And 

you here.”
“ No ?” responded Evelyn. “Well, 

that is because you know little of 
me and my friendship for these WiU 
den, as we call them here. They 
have made me a member of their 
tribe."

Dr. McTaggart’s Remedies
300 Stair Building Toronto. Canada

tteriniJ overcome positively uur 
natural methods permanently restore 
natural speech. Graduate pupils every 
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THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE
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“ When the doctor came, he told 
us that father’s heart had been 
affected for some Irime, and he had 
cautioned him frequently that excite 
ment or anger might cause sudden 
death. Mother went into a decline

He laughed in sympathy with her 
laugh, though he was uncertain 
whether she spoke in earnest or in 
jest. Presently deciding that it was 
the former :

“Aud you speak their language?" 
he inquired.

“ Many of us do here,” she answer
ed, “for, from our childhood, they 
have been amongst us.”

“ You were holding a very interest
ing conversation with them but this 
moment, when the birds startled 
you,” he said, with some abruptness.

At this remark the laughter died 
out of Evelyn’s eyes, and a veil of 
reserve was drawn between him and 
her, for that was a subject upon 
which, perforce, she maintained the

Iand lived less than a year.” 
poor,

dreadful !”
Dorothy smiled feebly.
“ Are you tired, Margie ? May 1 ; 

continue ?"
“ Go on, by all means. I am 

deeply interested. But no more of 
tragedy in your life, l hope.”

“ As you can well imagine, 1 was a 
nervous wreck after witnessing my 
father’s death and losing mother. 
For years 1 would awaken at night, 
from dreams in which 1 rehearsed 
the dreadful scene, screaming in 
terror, and I was well into my ’teens, 
before the baneful effects were eradi
cated from ray mind. After mother’s 
death, I went to the hoarding school 
where my aunt taught, remaining 
under her care until I graduated. 
During the summer vacations I 
visited my uncle, the priest.”

Dorothy paused thoughtfully be
fore continuing.

“And then, like mother, I, too, met 
a man, apparently a good, honest, 
noble man, though he was not a 
Catholic. And again like mother 
had done before me, I could not 
believe ill of him and when he asked

“ You poor child. How 99
Son-

aries had sown.
It was v^hile she was thus engaged 

that Captain Ferrers appeared upon 
the scene. He had come thither in 
quest of fish for the gubernatorial 
household, and was pleasantly sur 
prised to And Evelyn de Lacey 
amongst the Wilden. He stood 
aside for a moment in the shadow of 
a tree to observe the scene, and. as 
some perception of its meaning be
gan to dawn upon him. he was filled utmost secrecy. The keen eyes of 
with an uneasiness which amounted Ferrers noted that the topic was 
almost to foreboding. From her up unpleasant, and, but too well aware 
ward gestures and the seriousness of of the reason, he changed it. 
her mien, he was readily led to sup
pose that she was instructing these 
wild people in the Christian myster
ies. That in itself presented her in 
a# new light, since he had thought of 
her only as a most ornamental 
appanage of drawing-rooms and a 
charming companion in the ways of 
ordinary life. But, surprising as he 
found the discovery, for one rarely 
expects to find deep seriousness in 
what is beautiful and charming, he 
would have regarded it as merely an
other phase in a most interesting

FREE
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Without a word, Dorothy got up 

and walked over to the window. The 
enow fell fast, covering everything 
with a shimmering whiteness, and 
off in the mittv distance gleamed the 
cross ot St. Mark's, and there in the 
Tabernacle. He waited to welcome 
one and all.
Shepherds, though He wae, were not 
some alwaye straying away from the 
flock and many groping about in 
spiritual darkness, unable to see the 
light ot Faith in the true fold ?

When Dorothy turned from the 
window her face bore no trace of

“ I have come for fish," he ex
plained. “ My Lady Bellomont has 
a fancy to taste fish fresh from the 
sea, which has been brought hither, 
as some have told her, by these 
people. It is highly commended."

“ Not more than it deserves," said 
Evelyn. “I have'already made my 
purchases. There are so many 
things the Wilden have to sell.”

She pointed towards a basket 
which a young negro girl, her attend
ant, had laid beside her on the 
ground.

But, greatest ot all
•Mi
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gone to Join ‘Mother Mary' and ‘Big 
Daddy-man,' ae she always called her 
father,"

“She returned to the Convent 
several days ago, undoubtedly con
tracting the disease while away. 
The hospital is about two hundred 
feet beyond the chapel to the left. 
You will avoid that vicinity, please, 
Miss Courtney ?"

“Of course, Mother, and I trust it 
will not prove as serious as you 
fear."

“God grant it may not be, Miss 
Courtney. 1 will see you agaig after 
Mass."

jumped up quickly. “Two o'clock I 
'Tie high time 1 packed my grip. 1 
wish you were coming with me, 
Margie."

“To the Convent ?"
“Of course, to the Convent ! Why 

not, pray ? You speak as though it 
were some secluded place where 
people dared not tread.”

"Would I be welcome ? A stran-

to be his wife, I gladly said of you. didn't he?" The man laughed been wholly eliminated, so that their 
happily. relations become appalling profanity

“ Isn't it splendid, Margie? Now, 1 of human personality, vulgarities 
we will never In separated. You'll 
live with us always."

" Dot, dear, I am not going 
“ Not going back ?"

Bister Mary Eunice shook her bead 
sadly.

“ Her throat is really better, but 
the heart grows perceptibly weaker. 
The doctor says it can not stand the 
strain."

The New York State Council of the 
Knights of Columbus is maintaining 
18 scholarships In various colleges.

me
‘yes.’ "

“Why, Dorothy, how charmingly 
romantic I And to think that I never 
guessed I You are to be married 
soon ?”

The girl shook her head sadly.
“ft is all over, Margie. My love 

affair is but a beautiful dream of 
yesterday—a yesterday that has sunk 
into oblivion forever."

"But why—lean not understand."
“That night, 1 knocked at uncle's 

study before 1 retired. I wanted to 
tell him of my good fortune, fondly 
believing that be would rejoice with 
me."

“Dorothy," he whispered, “dear 
little girl, have you forgotten your 
mother ?"

“X shook my head in dismay, a 
great tear clutching at my heart that 
told me what was coming.

“Child, twenty years ago, she 
came to me, just as you have come 
tonight, asking my consent to her 
marrriage with a non-Catholic and 
I had not the courage to be firm and 
refuse her thre happiness she craved, 
and 1 have never ceased to blame 
myself for what followed."

“But, Father James, you should 
not feel that way about it. No 
doubt, they would have married 
anyway despite any and all objec
tions."

“ I do not think so,” he answered. 
“She was a very gentle girl and ever 
obedient to her sister and myself. 
And, Dorothy, dear little girl, though 
1 love you dearly and want to see 
you happy, 
fault again. I do not ask you to give 
him up, that you must do of your 
own accord, but I beg of you to 
remember your mother and the 
tragedy of her life, and pray, pray 
unceasingly for strength and courage 
to do what is right. And if you de
cide that this man is more necessary 
to your happiness than my blessing, 
1 will still think kindly of you, but I 
can not, dare not marry you.”

“1 pould not answer for the tears 
welled up and rendered me speech
less. Miserable beyond expression, I 
crept up to my room and fell upon 
my knees before a statue of the 
Blessed Virgin, pouring out to her 
the anguish and sorrow that filled 

And then, I opened the locket

which are rendered mote repulsive 
because they are unconscious. These 
revelations of the divorce courts are 
made by men and women who strip 
themselves bare in the eyes of the 
world, and yet they do not know 
that they are naked. There is no 
death so terrible as this living death, 
and to lose the sense of purity, of 
honor, of spiritual integrity and not 
know it, is a living death."

Ma°n*Tt1S 117 Vans* St.back I" 
repeatedAgain the child opened her eyes 

and pressed her soft baby hand 
against Margaret's cheek.

“Dear Mother ’Lisbeth,” she mur 
mured, “ I'm so happy ’cause you 
promised to say Mother Mary's beads 
an’ 1 know you will, 'cause you're so 
—good—and—I—love—you."

She was not looking at Margaret 
now, but staring towards the corner 
where a statue of the Blessed Virgin 
stood, her little arms outstretched, a 
smile of wondrous sweetness illumin
ating her face.

“ Why, dear Mother Mary, you’ve 
got my Big Daddy-man un' my dear 
Mother 'Lisbeth. an'—I’m—coinin'— 
too I"

The arms dropped, the little head 
turned ever so slightly, and with a 
tired, sobbing gasp, the baby eyes 
closed forever on earth, to open in 
that great Heaven of Eternal Bliss 
where Big Daddy man, mother 'Lis
beth and Mother Mary eagerly await
ed her coming.

It was New Year’s Day,
“Oh I Mother Celeste, is it true ? 

Will Margie be with us to-day ?”
“ Yes dear. Everything has been 

thoroughly fumigated and disinfect 
ed, and the doctor says both Miss 
Courtney and Sister Mary Eunice 
may leave the hospital to day.”

“OhI I am so very glad, Mother. 
I have missed her so. Isn’t she 
lovely, Mother ? I wonder why she 
decided to leave Christmas morning 
and then changed her mind ?"

“ She must explain that part of it, 
Dorothy. She is a splendid young 
lady, and I had hoped to see quite a 
good deal of her. I am sorry she 
wandered into the hospital and 
had to remain until the danger was 
past."

A Sister drew near.

Dorothy
“ You know the words, dear, and a 

little child shall lead them?' Well 
it was little Marian and her splendid 
belief who shattered the last obstacle 
that stood in my path and brought 
me to accept the knowledge and 
beauty of the Catholic faith, much 
of which 1 had learned from you, 
Dorothy. This week of seclusion 1 
have spent in prayer and study, mak
ing good use of the legacy the little 
child left me"—she held up the white 
rosary, 
for me !"

“ It is all too wonderful, Margie. 
So many good things have happened 
to day, I can scarcely believe I am 
not dreaming."

“ Ah ! my dear sister, I well knew 
that yon could not live with Dorothy 
without her planting the seeds of 
truth and religi- in your life as she 
did in mine."

“ And, my dear l.other and sister, 
after 1 have been received into the 
Catholic Church,

get ?"
A merry peal of laughter burst 

from Dorothy.
“A stranger, indeed. Why both 

Mother Celeste and Father James 
know all about you. They read your 
stories as fast as they come from the 
press. My letters to them are full of 
your doings and sayings, even your 
very whims and fancies 1 They have 
often expressed a desire to meet you. 
Will you come ?"

“Really, Dot, dear it does not seem 
exactly right for me to go, but I 
believe I would like to, and—"

“You darling I Where’s your suit
case ? Toothbrush ? A waist or two ? 
Good I We're playing a game, now, 
Margie. ‘Running away from 
is the name of it."

“Running away from John ?”
"Of course, your John and my 

John ! If we were to continue to 
think of them, it would only spoil 
our holiday and make us miserable, 
so we will not mention them at all."
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the other commending it, or at least 
excusing it. It is a house divided, 
quite as divided as the family into 
which the disease of divorce has 
come. Will they never learn that if 

" Tell me you are both glad | the evils which disgust them are to 
be remedied the only clear way is by 
returning to the proved position of 
the old Church toward marriage as a 
wonderfully sacred thing ?—Boston 
Pilot.

SMOM Lilli"What a womanly woman she is," 
Margaret Courtney mused as Mother 
Celeste departed. "This community 
living, instead of destroying, seems 
to have heightened all worth-while 
qualities in its members. I wonder 
if they are really satisfied or if this 
appearing calm is but a mask------”
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“No I It is no mask, of that I am 

sure. Right or wrong they are at 
peace, perfectly satisfied and happy ; 
at peace with the world, their Maker 
—and would that I could say the 
same for myself—at peace within.”

"What am I saying ? Of what am I 
thinking ? Why 1—if I continue to 
indulge such thoughts within a week,
I’ll be begging them to invebt me 
with their somber habit ! Of course,

"Really, Dot, it is not a bad idea at j 1 am not in sympathy with them or 
V their mode of living. 1 am just
Margaret Courtney stood at the critical, and I think I had better go 

window of St. Mary’s Convent. How away.”
quiet and peaceful everything "And 1 will go, too, go at once,
seemed. The trees stood still as before I have a chance to change ray 
though the mischievous breezes i mind.”
dared not approach the branches To decide was to act with Margaret 
that bent low with the burden of Courtney and in a few minutes she
scintillant whiteness and the snow, was walking down the stone steps,
as yet undisturbed by marring foot- wrapped in furs, her grip in her

hand. A note to Dorothy and Mother 
Celeste hinted at the necessity of 
immediate depart

“1 believe I’ll run over and view 
the outside of the chapel once more, 

mured. " Peace on earth to men of It is a splendid piece of architecture, 
good will.’ ” "A holy, happy peace, and 1 may want to describe it in one 
a peace beyond my powers of com- of my stories.’’ Father Weston is here, Mother,
prehension has invaded this place, as At the chapel, she paused, then and also wishes to see Dorothy.” 
it did the poor stable of Bethlehem ' irresolutely, went up several steps. Oh ! I am so glad !” Dorothy fairly
nearly two thousand years ago. Can "I won’t go in ! No, 1 won’t 1 There danced in delight. " Now, he will 
it be that they are right ? Does this seems some sort of witchery about meet Margie.”
faith draw them so close to their that tries to draw me closer and \ es, indeed !” Mother turned to 
Maker that they are filled with a closer, but, thank God ! 1 am strong the waiting nun. " Please go to the 
heavenly peace unheard of, unknown enough to resist the temptation.” hospital and tell Miss Courtney that 
outside the cloister ? If not, what She walked away, down the path, n gentleman awaits her coming in 
has drawn these women, intelligent a prey to the most conflicting the parlor.”
and refined beyond the ordinary, j thoughts. “ See, Mother, Father .lames could
away from all the world holds dear ? ! “Mother ! Mother 1” not wait patiently for us. He is al-
And what keeps them here ? Why I A cry broke the morning stillness ready in the corridor.”
doesn’t the novelty wear off after a and Margaret started violently. A Oh 1 Uncle James, I’m so very 
year or so, as it does with all worldly I hasty glance around told her the ^lad to see you !” she continued, 
pleasures ? ‘Running away from truth. Forgetful of her promise to . Dorothy, dear,” Father spoke 
John,’ indeed ! Running to John is Mother Celeste, she had taken the feelingly, you are wonderfully like 
more like it, for every crucifix and left road and stood in front of the your mother; is she not Celeste ?” 
statue, the serene countenance of hospital. ^ ery like our little sister, in-
each nun, the chapel and its white "Mother Mary, please bring my deed !
haired priest, all seem to draw me mother Lisbeth to me,” the childish I have very much to say to you. 
closer to the religion my brother has voice rang out in delirium of fever. dear,” Father continued, but I will
embraced. If it is the true------” A great wave of pity swept over have to wait, for there is some one

She sprang away from the window Margaret Courtney. Perhaps, she ®i8e who impatiently awaits your 
with a gesture of impatience. could comfort the little one, render coming.”

‘ Of what am I thinking ? Let John her sufferings less acute, or assist Some one else ?” Dorothy repeat-
be a Catholic, if he will, but thank the nun who attended her. ®d in surprise.
God ! I, at least, am not such a weak- Heedless of danger, she hastened For answer Father James took her 
ling that the outward semblance of into the building, and ran through by the shoulder and pushed her 
perfect happiness that fills this Con- the corridor, guided by the baby gently into the parlor, closing the 
vent can influence me in any way.” voice. Quietly turning the knob, door behind her.

“Good morning. Miss Courtney ; she paused to survey the interior of 
merry Christmas. ’ Mother Celeste the room. On the bed lay a little 
stood at the door. "Are you coming white robed figure with flushed face 
to Mass with us this morning ?” and unnaturally brilliant eyes.

"No, Mother, I think not.” Without thought of possible conse-
One glance at the face of her guest quences, Margaret dropped her grip 

told Mother Celeste the truth, and in the hall and placed her coat and 
she knew that she was fighting, fight hat upon it ; then she closed the 
ing all the old prejudices that held door behind her and advanced to the 
her captive, and struggling with the foot of the bed.
great truths that sought to tear "Mother Lisbeth ! I knew Mother
aside the barricade her education Mary would bring you to me !” 
had raised against them. The nun turned in surprise.

‘ God and His Blessed Mother help "Oh ! Miss Courtney, you should 
her !” was the prayer that came not be here. Have you not heard ?” 
from Mother Celeste’s heart. Aloud “ Yes, Sister, I know, and I have 
she said : "One of our little ones was come to help you.” 
taken ill during the night, Miss " But, the danger ! The doctor has
Courtney, and while the physician is just left and our worst fears are real 
not certain that it is anything con- ized. ’ 
tagious, we thought it best to estab
lish a quarantine, as many of the 
children did not go homo for the 
holidays,”

"Gu ! I am so sorry. Could I be 
of any help ?”

"Thank you, but there is nothing 
we can do just now but pray. Sister 
Mary Eunice has been with her all 
night, and we will make no change 
until the doctor reports. He will be 
here soon bringing the anti toxin 
serum with him.”

"You fear diptheria ?”
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There was a gentle hostler 
I And blessed be hie name 1) 

He opened up the stable 
The night Our Lady came. 

Our Lady and Maint Joseph, 
He gave them food and bed,

shall become a 
novice here, and devote ray life to 
good works as the gentle mms do, 
and try in my poor, weak, inefficient ... ,
way to follow their noble ex .mple." And Jesus Christ has given him

A glory round hie head.

From Ireland. Rev. M. Carnot, 
by M. E. Mannix.

all.
That evening .Margu-ret Courtney 

stood on the broad steps of the Con So let the gate swing open 
vent and bade them farewell, those | However poor the yard, 
two she loved so well, brother John Rest weary people visit you 
and the fair girl so radiantly happy And find their passage barred, 
beside bim. I Unlatch the door at midnight

At the crest of the hill they turned And let vour lantern s glow 
once more to see her standing there shine out to guide the traveler's feet 
so calm, peaceful and happy, and 
even as they watefeed ahe burned
away, back to the cloister of bhe There was a courteous hostler 
convent walls, away from the turmoil.

1 dare not commit that

To you across the snow.prints, covered the earth with a 
blanket of downy purity. Not a 
sound disturbed the mystic stillness 
of the early dawn.

"Christmas morning 1” she mur-

(He is in Heaven tonight) 
meaningless toil and conflict of the | He held Our Lady’s bridle

And helped her to alight ;
He spread clean straw before her 

Whereupon she might lie down, 
And Jesus Christ has given him 

An everlasting crown.

are.

world, full of the pence that thrilled 
within her, a sprig of perfect peace 
brought from Heaven and transplant 
ed here on earth.

p and other Stories. By 
From the German, by Mary

Unlock the door this evening 
And let your gate swing wide, 

Let all who ask for shelter 
Come speedily inside.

Wliat if your yard be narrow ?
What if your house be small ? 

There is a Guest is coming 
Will glorify it all.

There was a joyous hostler 
Who knelt on Christmas morn 

Beside the radiant manger 
Wherein liis Lord was born.

His heart was full of laughter,
His soul was full of bliss 

When Jesus, on His Mother's lap, 
Gave him His hand to kiss.

Unbar your heart this evening 
And keep no stranger out,

Take from your soul's great portal 
The barrier of doubt.

To humble folk and weary 
Give hearty welcoming,

Your breast shall be tomorrow 
The cradle of a King.

DIVIDED HOUSES

There is one hopeful sign amid the 
present social unrest. It ie the 
growth of repugnance to the evils of 
divorce. Thinking people who have 
at heart the future welfare of the 
country, who know how to eaten 
uate the awful evils of to day, who 
know their history and hence can 
draw the conclusions ae to the 
manner of fate that will overtake 
us as it destroyed earlier states of 
civilization, are becoming very Cath 
olic in their denunciation of divorce.
To do so means, of course, the getting 
away from a fundamental Protestent 
principle. For if there is anything 
for which the children of the Refer 
matiou have stood it is the privilege 
of private judgment not only in 
mental conclusions but also in moral 
practice. Is it so long ago when 
divorce was a cardinal doctrine of 
Protestants? If you were not a 
Catholic you must thereby be in favor 
of the divorce principle. Go over 
much of the controversial literature 
of the past and what will surprise
you is the prominence given to the \J0T ADVANCED ANY
arguments in favor of the dissolu 
hility of the marriage bond. It was 
always insisted that Catholic oppos 
ition to divorce was a violation of
the liberties gained by She religious Th(J prodigioua increaae o( the 
revolt of the sixteenth century ; Prote6tant art in Europe. after the 
Bible texts were twisted in the effort middle ot tbe sixteenth: century did 
to prove that in defending divorce, not continue more thau a few /eara. 
which was so mixed »p with the ; It waa checked and fell back, not 
beginnings of Protestantism, they ite 60 idl or completely as it 
were defeDdmg Christian.ty itaelf. came on, but s0 ae to le£ve tby0 
The Catholic Church was in their taKoniatic cbuccb in potlect secur- 
minds convict-id of error against an 
inviolable right of man, and hence 

happy.” an anti-Christ that, if it tyrannized
" Because, for a long time, I was over the people in forbidding them 

not sure, Dot. 1 knew that you this right, what would it not do in 
would not want me to embrace the other things V
Catholic religion unless I was thor- And. so Protestantism and the right 
oughly sincere, and I could not run to divorce have been interchangeable 
the risk of making you suffer as your terms. But now there is even with 
father had made your mother suffer, many strict Protestants a right about 
and so 1 waited. I was baptized and face. It isn’t that they have changed 
received my first Holy Communion their faith, it isn’t that they are will- 
Christraas morning. Father Weston ing to admit that the principle was 
and Mother Celeste had arranged wrong from the beginning and hence 
this little surprise as a Christmas a proof of the evil of individualism 
present for you, but we are a week in religion ; no, they will not go that 
late owing to the illness of that far. They still maintain that divorce 
little child. Are you not happy, is right in principle but has become 
dear?” nauseous in many ways because it

“Happy, John, I did not know has been abused. But as we have 
there was so much happiness in this often said the magnitude of the abuse 
wh le world as has come to me has nothing to do with the principle, 
to day. ^ry heart is singing with If the divorce privilege can be justly 
gladnesSF’ claimed by one man. what is to pre-

The door opened and Margaret vent a million men claiming it on the 
Courtne^entered. , same grounds as the one man. And

" Wh#, brother John — Dorothy ! for that very reason the divorce evils 
Wliat can l^is mean ?” have grown and will grow, as long

“ Conae i John Courtney took a as men arc taught that they can make 
hand of each of the girle and drew their own laws, or what is practically 
them to a settee beside him. “ Let the same thing, can interpret the 
me explain !” laws of God to suit their own con

" Don’t be so surprised, Dorothy, venience. Hence the whole thing is 
didn’t you ever guess that Margie a muddle of principles and all the 
was the sister of your sweetheart ?” disgust at accompanying evils will 

Dorothy shook her head, still too never check the abuse. The remedy 
stunned at this unexpected turn of lies elsewhere.
affairs to speak. Yet in spite of being obliged to

" And, Margie, didn’t you recognize recognize the fact that it is all a 
Dorothy in my description of your mere cleansing of the outside of the 
new sister-to be ?” cup, wo should be glad to see even

" Indeed, I did not! You never that being done. It is essentially a 
mentioned her name and I thought 1 justification of our position and in 
hated her because she had made you time it may be able to draw the 
become a Catholic, and, you know, 1 attention of a multitude to the filth 
just, love Dorothy 1” of the inside of the cup.

“ Margie, this is a strange ending And when one finds such a staunch 
to our little game,” Dorothy gig defender of the rights of private 
gled. judgment as Lyman Abbott attack

" Game ? What game ?” asked ing divorce, it gives hope that many 
John. are willing to sacrifice those Protes-

“ We came here playing ‘ running tant principles that are now found to 
away from John,' because Margie’s bring disorder. "Trials for murder,”
John had displeased her by becoming he writes, " are full of brutalities, but 

! a Catholic and my John had made me the divorce cases bring more loath 
unhappy because he did not become some details to light ; violations of 
one.” honor, relations between men and

" And John ran right after the both women from which the spiritual has

me.
that I always wore, and gazed upon 
mother’s sweet face. Oh ! how I 
longed for mother that night 1 I 
wanted to creep into her arms and 
feel the tender touch of her cool 
hand upon my fevered brow and 
with my head upon her shoulder, 
whisper the cause of my suffering 
and have her kiss away the tears. 
And, at last, when overtaxed nature 
would stand no more, I fell into a 
sleep of exhaustion, from which the 
Angelus bell awakened me.

"After Mass, I sat down to break
fast with Father James, no longer 
wavering between right and wrong, 
but strong, firm in the determination 
to give up this man, though I feared 
that with his going, all happiness 
would flee forever from my life.

“ ‘I am going away,’ I told my 
uncle. ‘I am 
Celeste insisted upon me taking 
stenography in addition to the 
academic course, for I shall have no 
trouble obtaining a position in the 
city. I have written a letter to the 
man whom I have promised to marry, 
breaking the engagement and asking 
him to call upon you for the reason. 
Uncle James, I want you to tell him 
the story of mother’s life.’

"Uncle promised and I came away; 
and, although I receive a weekly 
letter fiom him, he has never men
tioned this man. Either he was so 
hurt because 1 ran away that he 
never came for the explanation or, 
receiving the eame^ could care for 
me no longer.”

"But, Dorothy, if you care for him 
so much, why didn’t you ask him to 
become a Catholic, as this girl that 
my brother is to marry has done ?”

"I did not know that one could be
come a Catholic simply to please 
another. All the converts I know, 
and I have met many at the Convent, 
studied for months and some of them 

years in deciding this vital 
I never dreamed of asking

of the Maori
By Rev. Joseph
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Pancho and Panchita- Mary E. Mannix- 
Prince Arumugam, the Steadfast Indian Convert. 

By A. v B. A beautiful little sto 
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ry describing 
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Un
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Recruit Tommy Collins. Mary G. Bonesteel. 
Seven Little Marshalls. Mary F. Nixon-Roulet.
The Bell Foundry. Otto von Schacking.
The Berkleys. Emma Howard Wight 
The Blissylvania Post Office. Marion A. Taggart 
The Cabin Buys. A 

Rev. Joseph Spill 
Mary Richards Gray.

The Children of Cupa. Mary E. Mannix.
The Dollar Hunt. From the French by E. G. 

Martin.
The Great Captain Katharine Tynan Hinkeon. 
The Golden Lily. Katharine Tynan Hinkeon.
The Haldeman Children. Mary E. Mannix.
The Little Apostle on Crutches. Henrietta B- 

Delamare.
The Little Girl From Back East. Isabel J. 

Roberts.

A Story for the Young. By 
mann. S. J. Translated by

glad that Mother —Joyce Kilmer

A broad shouldered, handsome man 
came quickly towards her with out
stretched arms.

Dorothy dear, won't you say I am 
welcome ?”

"You here? At the Convent ? 
With Father James. ” Dorothy 
seemed to disbelieve her own eyes.

" Yes, Dorothy, I have spent much 
of the past six months with Father 
Weston studying the Catholic relig 
ion.”

" Then you are a Catholic ! Oh ! I 
am so glad.” She could no longer 
refuse the invitation of his eyes and 
arms. “ Why did you not let me 
know ? It would have made me so

PROTESTANTISM HAS

HALLAM
(Lit. of Europe, part ii, ch. ii, 14. 15) The Mad Knight. From the German of O. V. 

Schaching.
The Madcap Set at St. Anne’s. Marion J- 

Brunowe.
The Mysterious Doorway. Anna T. Sadlier. 
The Peril of Dionysio. Mary E. Mannix.
The Queen's Page. Katharine Tynan Hinkson-
The Queen's Nephew, By Rev • Joseph Spillmann, 

S J "This good little work, an historical 
narration from the early Japanese missions, is 

other contribution to juvenile lit 
serves a welcome. We hoi 

many of our boys and girls "
The Sea-Gulls’ Rock. J. Sandeau.

terature that 
ill be read byde

MACAULAY
(Essays, vol. iv, pp. 348, 349)

" We think it a most remarkable 
fact, that no Christian nation, which 
did not adopt the principles of the 
Reformation before the end of the 
sixteenth century, should ever have 
adopted them. Catholic communities 
have, since that time, become infidel 
and become Catholic again ; but none 
has become Protestant.”

ie Shipwreck. A story for the Young. By 
Rev. Joseph Spillman, S. J Translated from 
the German by Mary Richards Gray.

The Trip to Nicaragua. A Tale of the Days of 
the Conquistadores. By Rev. Joseph Spillmann. 
S. J. Translated by Mary Richards Gray.

The Ups and Downs of Marjorie, Mary T.
Waggaman.

The Violin 
Smith-

The Young Color Guard. Mary G. Bonesteel. 
Three Girls, and Especially One- Marion A- 

Taggart
Tom’s Luck-Pot. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Tooralladdy. Julia C. Walsh.
Two Little Girls. Lillian Mack.
Three Indian Tales.

Th

" Mother 'Lisbeth, come to me!" 
wailed the child.

“ Please, Sister, I am not afraid, 
and I would not be permitted to 
leave now. I might carry the infec
tion elsewhere. You must let me 
help you 1”

“ Mother Lisbeth, dear Mother 
'Lisbeth !" begged the child.

“ She seems to have forgotten that 
her mother is dead," explained the 
Sister.

Margaret dropped on her knees be
side the baby, and slipping an arm 
underneath, drew the little body 
close, until the curly head was pil
lowed on her bosom.

“ Baby, my dear, dear baby,” she 
murmured soothingly.

" Mother Lisbeth, I knew Mother 
Mary would bring you to me, ’cause I 
jus’ kep’ prayin’ an' prayin,’ an’ all 
the time I’d say ‘ Dear Mother Mary, 
Mother 'Lisbeth will love you ns I do 
and like Big Daddy-man up in Heaven 
does, soon as she knows all 'bout 
you.’ Won’t you, dear Mother ’Lis
beth ?

“ Yes. jweetlieart !" Margie thought 
not of the words she uttered. Her 
one idea was to comfort the child.

“ An’ you’ll say the rosary every 
day, won t you. dear Mother 'Lisbeth, 
’cause Mother Mary just loves you to 

them ?"

Maker. Adapted by Sara Trainer

were 
question, 
him to embrace the Catholic Faith."

LECKY
(Hist, of Rat., vol. i, pp. 185, 186)

“ In the sixteenth and to n certain 
degree in the seventeenth century, 
Protestantism exercised a command
ing and controlling inlluence over 
the affairs of Europe. . . . Dur
ing the last century all this has 
changed. Of the many hundreds of 
great thinkers and writers, in every 
department, who have separated 
from the teachings and practices of 
Catholicism, it would be difficult to 
name three men of real eminence 
and unquestionable sincerity who 
have attached themselves permanent
ly to any of the more conservative 
forms of Protestantism. Amid all 
those great semi-religious revolutions 
which have unhinged the faith of 
thousands, and have so profoundly 
altered the relations of Catholicism 
and society, Protestant churches have 
made no advance and have exercised 
no perceptible influence. Of all the 
innumerable forms into which the 
spirit of dogmatism crystallized after 
the Deformation, not one seems to 
have retained the power of attracting 
those beyond its border. Whatever 
is lost by Catholicism is gained by 
Rationalism ; wherever the spirit of 
Rationalism recedes, the spirit of 
Catholicism advances."

“But, Dorothy, dear, you will be 
sure to meet him again and be recon
ciled."

"That is the way your stories 
always end, Margie, but in real life, 1 
imagine things do not run so smooth
ly, There is ever a cross to be 
carried and always a shoulder to 
bear the burden, however irksome 
the load may be."

“Nonsense, you are too young and 
pretty to entertain such gloomy fore
bodings. 1 am willing to wager this 
check that in less than a year not 
only a solitaire but a little hoop of 
gold will adorn the third finger of 
your left hand."

“Yen mean that he will become a 
Catholic ?" grimly.

“No, at least l hope he will not 
unless he is sincere in his belief. I
mean that you will------ "

“That 1 will do as mother did ?"
“I mean that you will be willing to 

accept him as he is. If he is good, 
honest, noble, as you say, what
difference does it make whether he “ ‘You see,* she explained in child- " Every day, my darling, every 
be Catholic, Jew, Protestant or a jab innocence, ‘Mother Mary lives up day p promised Margaret, 
worshiper of Mohammed’s God ?" in Heaven where my big daddy man “ Here, I'll give you mine, ’cause I 

“That is what my mother tried to ia, and Mother 'Lisbeth is really, bave 'nother pair." Her hand felt 
think." truly, earthly mamma, and I love among the pillows and at last brought

“You did not mention his name. them both so much and think of forth the object of her search, a little 
“Courtney—the same as your own think of them so often, that I have wbite rosary.

—John Courtney. Since 1 became to say "Mother Mary" and "Mother " Every day, Mother 'Lisbeth, every 
so fond of you, I often hoped that he Lisbeth'' to tell them apart.' After day, remember."
might he some distant cousin, but that, whenever the child was absent, “ Every day,'baby dear, every day," 
you shattered that idea by declaring WB knew where to look for her. A repeated Margaret, taking the Rosiiry 
that you had no living relatives month ago, the mother took a changs and unconsciously pressing the 
except your brother." for the worse, and the child wen -, cross to her lips as she had seen

“None that I know of, and since home. The sorrow of the little one Dorothy do ere she started her 
my brother is a Catholic and will at the loss of her mother was prayers at night.
sooh be married, I expeot it could lessened considerably by the sweet, “ |8 there no hope, Sister ?” 
not be he." consoling thought that she became a Margaret formed the words with her

"Hardly !" Dorothy laughed, then Catholic before her death and had Hps rather than uttered them.
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Translated by Miss Helena Long 

What the Fight Was About and Other Storlea. 
Wrecked and Saved- A story for boys by Mrs 

Parsons.You will“Yes, Miss Courtney, 
pray f*r the child won't you ?" Mar
garet was surprised. Was this nun, 
this woman who seemed so near unto 
God, asking her prayers ? Did she 
consider them worth while ?
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of the Sanctuary and Other Storlea. 
Wiseman.

The Little Lace - Maker and Other Stories. Miss 
Taylor.
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The Little Follower of Jesus. Rev. A. M- Grussi 
The Miser’s Daughter. Cecilia M. Caddell. 
Nanette's Marriage. Aimee Mazergue- 
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Oramaka. An Indian Story. Translated.
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The Orphan of Moscow. Mrs. James Sadlier.
The Prairie Boy. Rev. John Talbot Smith.
The Pearl in Dark Waters. Cecilia M. Caddell. 
The Queen’s Confession. Raoul de Navery. 
Rosario. Translated by Sister of Mercy.
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Mother Celeste continued :
"It is a very sad case. Little 

Marian is just six and has been with 
us since September. Her father, a 
devout Catholic, died a year ago, and 
her mother, an invalid is not of our 
faith. One day, shortly after her 
entrance, the Sister.in charge of the 
little ones missed her. and after 
quite a search we found her In the 
chapel before a statue of the Blessed 
Virgin, murmuring over and over 
'Mother Mary, please make my 
Mother 'Lisbeth a Catholic.’ "

he Lamp 
Cardinal

Th

for Children. Canon Chris-

say

Do not expect too much from 
others, but remember that all have 
some ill nature whose occasional Vl 
outcropping we muet expect, and j 
that we must forbear and forgive, as 
we often desire forbearance and j 
forgiveness ourselves.
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€ljc (Eatljolic ^corb become increasingly irksome. It 
was quite natural, it was quite 
human that influences within the 
Liberal party should seek to foment 
and deepen this feeling of resent
ment, until on the retirement of 
Edward Blake, tho Liberal party 
acquired a French Canadian leader. 
A short time afterwards Canada was 
in the throes of one of those racial 
and religious disputes which from 
time to time threaten the stability 
of Confederation — the Manitoba 
school question. Here the Conserva
tive party—whether sincerely or not 
doesn't matter—true to its traditions, 
adopted as its public policy the solu
tion acceptable to the Quebec hier
archy, who in turn issued a joint 
Mandument to be read "in all the 
churches in support of the Conserva
tive policy. Laurier, the French 
Canadian Catholic leader of the 
Liberals, repudiated coercion, and 
advocated conciliation and compro
mise. That this policy should be 
endorsed by the English-speaking 
provinces was to be expected ; but 
that Quebec, against the unanimous 
and solemn charge of hierarchy and 
clergy, should pronounce overwhelm
ingly in its favor was one of the

And although these schools in Pres 
cott and Russell over which the 
trouble arose were Public schools— 
not Separate schools, but Public 
schools—the issue developed into an 
anti-Separate school campaign with 
the most inflammatory appeals to re
ligious passion and prejudice.

Ten years later in the federal 
election of 1896 the Manitoba school 
question—where again the French 
language was at the bottom of the 
difficulty—was thrust into the fed
eral arena and all Canada 
vulsed by an electoral campaign of a 
similar nature. In all these politico- 
religious wars between Quebec and 
the rest of the Dominion the Catho
lics of the English provinces 
always the chief sufferers. They 
were the Belgians, but received 
neither the sympathy, nor the under
standing that goes out to that un 
happy people.

We have outlined some of the rea
sons why the two great races in 
Canada have drifted so far apart 
that they have begun to regard each 
other with feelings of suspicion, dis
trust and antagonism. Other causes 
are so recent that a bare mention 
will suffice. The failure of French 
Canadians to enlist in due 
tion during the War ; the defiance of

matter how rudely the letter clashed 
with their political convictions ; no 
matter how it jarred their hopes or 
even political aspirations ; would do 
him the justice of believing that he 
had grave and sufficient reasons for 
his intervention in politics ; and 
that his motive was high minded and 
unselfish. Those who know him by 
reputation would, in a greater or 
less degree, come to the same con
clusions ; those who know him by 
misrepresentation only would find in 
the letter, as they have found in his 
every utterance and act, justification 
for their abuse.

It is well to remember that Bishop 
Fallon is not only a widely travelled 
man, but that he dwelt for many 
years in foreign countries on close 
and intimate terms with men, few or 
many, who typified their civilization 
and outlook. Few Americans know 
so thoroughly their great Republic, 
or count therein more friends and 
intimate relationships. Naturally 
and necessarily, this experience 
must modify his views, must broaden 
hie vision of world affaire, and tend 
to make him see Canadian interests 
in their relation to the rest of the 
Empire and to the world.

iastioal, will 
than their Protestant fellow citi
zens, permit Quebec to dictate 
their course of action in mat
ters civil, educational or relig
ious. Too long have Catholics suf
fered from this confusion not to 
appreciate the immense service that 
Bishop Fallon has rendered in clear
ing it up. Protestants of good will— 
they are many and may their tribe in
crease—will be equally grateful. 
The only ones who will be really and 
permanently disgruntled and dis
satisfied with the Bishop’s letter 
those ministers who, having long since 
exhausted the possibilities of the 
Gospel of Christ, will now have 
to find or invent new arguments 
when preaching on their favorite and 
inexhaustible theme —“Rome."

they, any more THE HALIFAX DISASTER AND 
DIVINE PROVIDENCE

The theologian of the Toronto 
Globe has written an editorial anent 
the recent catastrophe at Halifax, in 
which he essays to vindicate the 
ways of God to man. It affords a 
striking illustration of what little 
consolation Protestant teaching can 
afford in the face of suffering and 
death, and furthermore of the hazy 
conception in the non-Catholic mind 
of the relation of God to his 
tures.

“It is impossible," he says, “to avoid 
asking whether there is any provi
dential care at all or whether things 
are left to chance or inexorable law. 
If, say many, we are children of a 
gracious and loving Father, why 
should these things be ? Unbelief 
settles the question at once by saying 
there is no God, but this is an 
impossible position. Many go to the 
other extreme and are inclined to 
in a great disaster the proof that 
there is a God Who brings calamity 
on account of exceptional sin. But 
this theory also breaks down in the

We admit with the writer that 
there is little consolation for the 
individual sufferer in the considera
tion that the race may benefit from 
the experience of disaster. But we 
must remember that creation is not 
a collection of isolated beings but a 
united whole, and that God, whfle not 
unmindful of the individual, has in 
view the general welfare of the 
We admit also that if future glory be, 
as it is unfortunately conceived by 
many, “ a far-off, vague, uncertain, 
ethereal heaven" the hope of obtain
ing it offers little present comfort. 
The writer is correct in stating that 
the only solution is in faith, hope 
and love. The trouble is that those 
words mean so little to the ordinary 
man or woman outside the Church 
today. May God grant an increase 
of those virtues to the poor stricken 
people of Halifax to console them in 
their hour of trial.
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We have said that the adverse 
criticism received by Bishop Fallon 
was surprisingly small. We speak 
with knowledge. We have read or 
heard read some scores of the letters 
and telegrams that cover His Lord
ship’s desk. Apart from a few anony
mous letters which of course found 
their way to the waste basket as

London, Saturday, Dbg. 29,1917

UNPRECEDENTED POLITICAL 
SITUATION

“ There are moments in history 
when by the urgency of circumstance 
everyone in a country is drawn from 
normal pursuits to consider the 
affairs of the nation.”

“ Irishmen can no longer afford to 
remain aloof from each other, or to 
address each other distantly or de
fiantly from press or platform, but 
must strive to understand each other 
truly, and to give due weight to each 
other's opinions, and, if possible 
arrive at a compromise, a balancing 
of their diversities, which may save 
our country from anarchy and chaos 
for generations to come.”
“ Thoughts for a Convention,” a 
Memorandum on thé State of Ireland, 
by George W. Russell (A. E.)

This solemn and statesmanlike 
appeal, by the able and patriotic 
young Ulsterman to his fellow- 
countrymen of all classes, creeds 
and political views in Ireland, has a 
peculiar fitness in its application to 
Canada to-day. Indeed, this famous 
Memorandum is pervaded by a spirit 
which is sorely needed amongst 
Canadians who lead public thought 
and govern public action. Nor do 
we believe this spirit is lacking ; just 
in proportion as it permeates public 
sentiment, enters into the direction 
of public affairs, and dominates the 
leaders of thought and action will 
the future destiny of Canada be wise
ly and safely guided.

In the opinion of many, the result 
of the election is the greatest thing 
that has happened in Canadian his
tory ; others may look upon it as a 
disaster. Few will deny that it is a 
most important event in the history 
of Canada, and that it creates a sit
uation calling for wise, prudent and 
firm statesmanship. We propose to 
look facts and conditions squarely in 
the face, and to discuss the situation 
with our readers honestly and fear
lessly. Those so weakly sensitive as 
to resent anything but an echo of 
their own opinions, may not like it. 
But the Catholic Record is for 
grown men and women.

A retrospective glance at the poli 
tical history of Canada is necessary 
if we would understand the present, 
or forecast the future intelligently.

Long before Confederation the dom
inating political power of the French 
Canadians was recognized by so 
astute and farseeing a politician as Sir 
John A. Macdonald. Sir Joseph Pope, 
the authorized biographer of Canada's 
great Prime Minister, says :

“ Ever since his acquaintance with 
public affairs Mr. Macdonald had been 
alive to the impossibility of carrying 
on a Government against which the 
French Canadians were unitedly 
opposed. . . . The general election 
of 1847-48 confirms him in this view, 
and thencefoward he was more than 
ever careful to cultivate friendly re
lations with the French party.”

After Confederation, as every one 
with the slightest knowledge of our 
political history knows, the concilia
tion of the French vote ever re
mained a cardinal principle of Sir 
John Macdonald’s policy. It was by 
and with their almost unanimous 
support that he maintained his long 
tenure of leadership in Canadian 
public life. During the greater part 
of this time Catholics elsewhere also 
supported the Conservative party, hav
ing been driven into this political 
affiliation by George Brown’s violent 
and virulent anti-Catholic attitude, 
rather than by any attraction exer
cised by their co religionists of 
Quebec. To quote Sir Joseph Pope 
once more : “ The alliance once con* 
tracted, eventually begot mutual 
obligations ; for it must not be for
gotten that, if Sir John Macdonald 
stood by the Roman Catholics, they 
stood by him.”

All during this time, even in a gen
eration which knew not George 
Brown, nor the Globe of George 
Brown’s day, a large and growing 
part of the English population found 
the domination of Canada by Quebec

The Gleanersee

Noras and comments

A church spire oarriod through the 
fnee of facts, for there are no moral air, and dropped intact in a vuearnt 

soon as their anonymity was diecov distinctions in the case of shipwreck lot two miles away—such 
ered, there were not half a dozen or explosion. The man who is godly of the extraordinary effects of the 
unfavorable criticisms. The number perishes with the man who never appalling explosion at Halifax, 
of leading men in all welëe ni Mb tàl*ÈB of 
who expressed their appreciation is difficulty the writer quotes some ! T*B phoi*o*al to turn tho ruined 
as surprising as it is gratifying. No principles laid down by Bruce in hie cathedral of kbeims into a sort of 
doubt there were Catholic Liberals booh "The ProrideBtlel Order,” bet «Moral pantheon, bas bran ntrong 
who were not pleased ; but dozens concludes that it muet be confessed ly denounced by Cardinal Lucon. 
of letters from prominent Catholic tbs* from tbs merely intellectual Archbishop of that city, who, true 
Liberals, not only from Ontario but point of view not much comfort shepherd of his Hock as he is, has 
from the other provinces ( not even c»n be drawn in relation to indivi remained at the poet of dufcy through 
excluding Quebec), revealed the tort | duals Chriet, he raye, never ones ! out all the vieirattodee of the War* 
that the need for such a pronounce- di

was one
most astounding things that had as 
yet occurred in the history of Canadian
politics. Certain Protestants, with school laws and regulations, the 
the obtuseness on such matters char arrogant flouting 
acteristic ot their type, joyously pre- ; authority on the part of the bilin- 
dicted the immediate defection of j gualists in Ottawa and elsewhere ; 
Quebec from the Church, in reality 
the explanation is simple. It was 
the first public and striking expres
sion of French Canadian nationalism, 
as yot without a name, politically 
formless and void ; but even at this

propor- The War he foresaw as inevitable.
On two different occasions, in strik
ing terms, he predicted it. When it 
came he was fully seized of its tre
mendous bearing on Christian civil
ization. From the beginning he was 
an earnest, zealous, anxious advo
cate of the prosecution of the War to 
a successful issue. He realized as 
few others could realize the disas
trous moral effect which an adverse 
vote for Union Government would 
have on the United States. He 
knew how whole heartedly and 
strenuously his personal friends, 
Cardinal Gibbons, Cardinal O’Con 
nell and that great Archbishop 
and great American, John Ireland, 
land countless others) were devoting 
their energies and influence to the 
great task of mobilizing for war the 

oa moral resources of America. Right
ly or wrongly his conviction was 
profound that the defeat of conscrip
tion in Canada would seriously em
barrass the United States. He knew, 
as all know, that it would bring dis
couragement to our friends and joy 

^1H to our enemies.

le solution of the !
of constituted

the rioting and disorders in Mon
treal, and innumerable other like 
incidents brought the deep rooted 
racial antagonism to a dangerously 
acute stage. In such circumstances

From

■ the subject from its purely “ We will repair the cathedral ” de
ment was keenly felt by Catholic rational aide. It would, he thinke, cleree Hie Eminence. " because it is 
Liberals, whether they had joined be little consolation to the individ- necessary. The cathedral in which 
the l mon party or not. It is only nal that the race might benefit the flret Christian king of Froeco was 
on feeiing the profound sense of through the experience of disaster, baptized, must remain the first in 
relief and gratitude expressed in nor doee he believe that the hope of rank of all French churches." 
these letters, written by Catholics future glory will bring much balm to 
widely separated by conditions of wounded hearts, 
life as well as by distance, that one j eludes, no consolation except in 
realizes how deep was the need of

the general election came on ; it 
time a plant of vigorous growth | almost inevitable that the electoral 
rooted in race and language and 
circumscribed within these narrow 
limits. To prevent any unwarranted 
inference here, we wish to state 
emphatically that to this narrow 
nationalist sentiment Laurier never 
appealed. No one realized more 
keenly the evil possibilities of 
nationalism ; no one so feared

w aa

campaign should have taken the 
course it did. It has happily passed 
without having degenerated into a 
campaign dividing Canadians along 
religious lines, although it has re
sulted in dividing the country prac
tically along racial lines. This 
stitutes a danger to Canada, but it 
may lead to a vast improvement 
the state of things that has hitherto 
obtained if those who direct thought 
and form sentiment in Quebec 
well as in the English speaking 
provinces measure up to the respon
sibilities imposed upon them.

Let us again quote A. E. 
advice to Irishmen is equally applic
able to Canadians at this time :

There is, he con- Db. Lakglbt, mayor of Rheims, 
who boa shared with the Archbishop 
the post of danger, supports him in 
this matter also. “ When the War 

tenet until “the day dawn and the has ended its work of death, ' he has 
ahaAwwe flee away. said, " life must return into the tem

ple where the infancy of our life was 
spent. The cathedral will remain for 

God certainly fore- Catholics the most beautiful sanctu 
ary of worship, which is assured of 
respect, even by the law of 
tion of Church and State." M. Louie 
Bonner, chief inspector of the archi
tectural department of 1‘arie, has also 
condemned the project, contending 
that the burial of thoueeads of corpses 
within the cathedral precincts is an 
unthinkable thing, and that the 
count!eus inscriptions upon the wails 
of the sacred edifice which this would 
entail would deface even the ruine 
beyond hope of redemption.

con-
faith, hope and love. In fellowship 
with God in Chriet the hear1the Bishop’s outspoken words and 

how great is the service they rend
ered.

can
its menace to civil and 
ligious peace. But this French 
Canadian vote for Laurier and 
against the bishops marked the end 
of an old chapter in Canadian poli
tical history and the beginning of a 
new. In one respect, however, con
ditions were the same ; the represen
tation from Quebec was again over
whelmingly on the side of the Gov
ernment, and so remained until in 
1911 the Conservative - Nationalist 
alliance succeeded in dividing the 
province.

re-

The first message received by 
Bishop Fallon on the morning oi 
the publication of the letter came 
over the long distance telephone 
from one of the most prominent 
Catholic business men of Canada. 
“ I am a Liberal," he said, “ but I 
cannot wait for the mail to carry 
you my heartfelt appreciation of the 
service you have rendered to Catholics 
in particular, and to the whole 
country as well. I thank God tor it. 
Believe me, Bishop Fallon, there are 
many Catholics thanking God and 
praying for you."

No, as we recall it now, the flret 
message came from a prominent 
Catholic Liberal in the city of 
London. It was a most eloquently 
concise summary of the Catholic 
view of the letter so far as it parti
cularly affected Catholics. It con
sisted of five words : “You have 
drawn their fangs."

Now let us apply the acid test of 
Catholic teaching to this particular 
circumstance, 
saw (if we may use this word in refer
ence to One to Whom all things past 
and future are ever present) that, on 
that eventful morning ot Dec. 6th, 
1917, the Imo and the Mont Blanc 
would collide in Halifax harbor. 
Moreover, the oeteetrophe happened 
with at least Hie permission ; for

as

Hi-purii

But there were other reasons, com
pelling reasons why he should inter 
vene. it has been the unvarying ex
perience of Canadian political history 
that the public mind played upon by 
unscrupulous anti - Catholic bigots 
always confounded and confused the 
politics of Quebec with the Catholic 
religion. The electoral campaign 
had already narrowed down to the 
question : Shall Quebec rule the 
Dominion ? Shall that province 
which refused to do its share in the 
War dominate the Government which 
will control Canada's future War 
activities ? And so on. The next 
step inevitably would have been 
that “the vile and indefensible anti- 
Catholic propaganda,” already initi
ated, should become widespread, gen 
eral ; and this in spite of the decent 
and patriotic elements in the Union 
party. Privately Liberals and Con
servatives in the new party deplored 
this probable turn of affairs ; they 
expressed their reprobation of such 
contemptible political tactics in terms 
at once sincere and vigorous. The 
foul storm was gathering ; it was 
about to break. Indeed, we have 
been privately assured on authority 
we do not question that tons of anti- 
Catholic literature had already been 
prepared ; mountebank pulpiteers 
had their stink-pots ready for the 
holy war. Mr. N. W. Rowell had sig 
nified his willingness to act as god
father while the bastard offspring of 
alleged religion and freed» 
ed the euphemistic name—Anti
clerical.

Then came the flishop’à letter, 
fearless, honest, transparently sin
cere.

The menace to civil and religious 
peace was averted. The campaign 
closed, and instead of the old wound 
in the body politic of Canada being 
deepened and envenomed afresh, 
the festering sore was healed.

Once again, and let us hope finally 
and decisively, Bishop Fallon has 
demonstrated to the Canadian people, 
Catholic and Protestant alike, that 
the politics of Quebec are not the 
dogmas of the Catholic Church ; and 
that Catholics of other origins while 
ready to bear the consequences of 
their own mistakes, shortcomings 
and sins, will not permit a mistaken 
and unfounded public opinion to em
broil them in every race and lang
uage dispute of their French Cana
dian co-religionists. Nor, while 
conceding to Quebec its full rights 
of self-government, civil and eccles-

“Nothing was ever gained in life by 
hatred ; nothing good ever came of it 
or could come of it ; and the first and 
most important of ail the command
ments of the spirit, that there should 
be brotherhood between men will be 
deliberately broken to the ruin of 
the spiritual life of Ireland."

We may hope that in Canada at this 
time the voices of hatred will be 
stilled ; that the message of peace 
and good will and mutual under 
standing will find a permanent lodg
ment in the hearts and minds of all 
Canadians. We have the firm belief 
that Sir Wilfred Laurier—no one will 
grudge him this truthful tribute now 
—whose whole life has been domin
ated by the desire to bring French 
Canadians and English Canadians 
closer together in sympathetic under 
standing, mutual good will and cor
dial cooperation, will accomplish, all 
the more effectively in defeat, the 
purpose of his life by pointing the 
way to those of his own 
and to Canadians of other origins 
whom he understands and loves, the 
way that will lead to a united Canada 
free from racial strife.

Catholics of English speech who 
support their French Canadian co
religionists, right or wrong, will con
tribute no more to this desired end 
than those whose opposition is dic
tated by anti-Catholic prejudice.

nothing happens that He doee not
will or permit. If it were due to a 
deliberate crime on the part of some 
one, He could not prevent that crime, 
tor to do so would be to interfere 
with man’s free will, 
however, have prevented its 
sequences, just as He could prevent 
an accidental cause from having its 
effect. Why 
disaster is not for us to judge. It ie 
sufficient tor us to know that all 
things, even ein itself, work together 
tor good in Hie providential plan.

One or two other outstanding poli
tical events deserve passing men
tion.

In certain eastern counties of 
Ontario, French Canadians from the 
adjoining province had long been 
quietly supplanting the English 
speaking people. No one will deny 
the absolute right of Canadians of 
F rench origin to migrate to any part 
of any province in Canada. But the 
English fell back before this French 
invasion because of the difficulty 
over schools. This difficulty we wish 
to state quite dispassionately. We 
shall merely recite the facts. Cath
olics and Protestants of the same 
language can agree to support and 
maintain a common school. As a 
matter of fact about 40 per cent., 
chiefly in rural sections, of the Cath
olics of Ontario have only such 
mixed schools. The case is different 
when two languages have to be 
taught. The regularly trained and 
qualified teachers of the province of 
Ontario are not competent to conduct 
such schools. Hence French speak
ing teachers are given special per
mission to take charge of them. In 
addition to the handicap of attempt
ing to teach two languages in the 
short school life of the ordinary 
child, these teachers by reason of 
lack of training are, in too many in
stances, unable to teach satisfactorily 
English, French, or anything else. 
We need not enlarge upon the subject. 
What actually takes place is that the 
English speaking people, Catholic as 
well as Protestant, keenly desirous of 
a good elementary education for their 
children, sell their farms and 
elsewhere. Their places are taken 
by French Canadians. While 
F'rench Canadian friends complain so 
bitterly and so noisily of injustice and 
Prussianism, the cold fact is that 
through the medium ot the schools, 
they have driven the English people 
f^om the land their fathers cleared, 
and from the homes they made. 
This condition of things attracted no 
widespread attention until about 
1885. In 1886 the province of 
Ontario went through a general 
electoral campaign in which this 
was the chief issue. As usual, the 
French language and people were 
confounded with the Catholic Church.

He could, 
coo Thb awful ruin and desolation 

left in the track of the invading 
Huns of the fourth and fifth centuries, 
over the very ground ravaged by the 
Huns ot today, has never been

He permitted the

more
graphically described than by Cardi
nal Newman in the “ Rise and Pro
gress of Universities," forming the 
major port of volume 8 of hie “ His
torical Sketches.” The whole book 
will repay reading by those who, 
familiar as they are with the term 
“ Huns ’’ as applied to the Prussian 
armies of to day, are perhaps lees 
familiar with the history of their 
prototypes of a bygone age. We can 
merely allude to it here, and quote a 
brief paragraph or two as typical ot 
the sketch throughout.

z
Singularly enough one of the 

earliest expressions of opinion came 
from the driver of the grocery wagon 
while delivering supplies to the 
Bishop’s kitchen : “I’m a Grit : but

The point, however, to emphasize 
is this. By allowing this calamity to 
oecur no injustice wee done to any
one. It ie true that many lives were 

no matter which way the election loat : but God ie the Master of life 
goes Bishop Fallon has cleared the lmd death, and as He gave us life and 
air for Catholics ; and believe me it preserves us in that life, He can take 
was beginning to smell bad." This away at whatever time or in what-

race,

remark called forth the comment ever manner He pleases. If people 
that what ever their disadvantages or Me no* prepared to die it is their own 
limitations might be, we can trust the teult, for they have been warned to 
proverbial intelligence of our Irieh be always ready as they know not tho 
Catholic people. day nor tire hour. People were de- At that time, writes Newman

A leading Catholic Liberal with ptlved ot lheir ProPert>' and left “the banks of the RhineI ■ttttBi ■ are said to
political aspirations and ambitions of Pennlleasi but in this there is no in- have been lined with villas and farms: 
his own telegraphed the one word : iU8t‘l'e on God s part, for what we , the schools of Marseilles, Autun and 
1‘Magnificent.’’ have belongs to Him. He has given Bordeaux vied with those of the East.

us our earthly possessions and He can and even with that of Athens. . !
take them away. We may have At the time that Alaric

One facetious individual remarked 
that the amount of anti-Catholic 
“literature" scrapped must have 
materially relieved the fuel shortage.

But space forbids us to continue. 
We have just a word to add. Had 
Bishop Fallon's appeal had no other 
effect than to prevent, to make 
impossible, the threatened anti- 
Catholic campaign, it would have 
rendered a service to Catholics, and 
to Protestants also, worthy of the 
grateful remembrance of a genera
tion of Canadians; and that service it 
would have rendered even if the 
election had gone as overwhelmingly 
the other way.

But in that case just think of the 
shame and blame that would have 
come to the Bishbp ; even, yes espec
ially,from jeering Catholics; imagine 
the storm ot obloquy that would have 
broken over his head. It could be 
equalled only by the shame that 
would have overwhelmed his 
secret soul had he shrunk from 
speaking the word that hie conscience 
and judgment imperatively bade him 
speak.

That took moral courage.

was carrying
labored, we may have sown, but God his ravages from Greece into Lorn- 
gave us the power to labor and God 
gave the increase. Suffering came 
to thousands, but suffering, while in 
itself an evil, can be turned to man e

THE RT. REV. DR. FALLON'S 
LETTER TO THE PRESS

During the last week of the elec
tion campaign no subject was more 
widely discussed than Bishop Fallon's 
letter to the press on the issues then 
awaiting the verdict of the people. 
No speech, no address of any of the 
leaders, no other election document 
received such widespread, such uni
versal publicity ; there was no paper 
of any standing in Canada that did 
not carry the letter in full. In addi
tion it was printed and circulated by 
hundreds of thousands, it was quoted 
or referred to from every platform. 
Naturally amidst the chorus of 
eulogistic references to the writer 
there was heard occasionally a dis
cordant note ; but the adverse criti
cism was surprisingly small.

Now why did he write the letter ? 
Why did His Lordship risk incurring 
the odium and misrepresentation 
inseparable from political contro
versy during the heat of an election 
campaign ?

Those who know him personally— 
and he is very widely known—no

receiv-

hardy, the fierce Burgundians and 
other Germans to the number of 
200,000 lighting men, fell upon Gaul 
and to use the words of a well known 
historian. the scene of peace and 
plenty was suddenly changed into 
desert, and the prospect of the smok
ing ruins could alone distinguish the 
solitude of nature from the work of 
man. ’ That which the palmer 
worm left," to use the Cardinal's par
aphrase, “ the locust ate ; and what 
the locust left, the mildew de
stroyed." How like ravaged Flanders 
of to-day.

a

r
greater good either in atonement for 
past sins or as a source ot future 
reward. Thus we see that even in 
those cases where God sends a calam
ity in order to punish sin, no injus 
tice is done the innocent who suffer 
alike with the wicked.

a

move

Is it true that Christ has 
discussed this subject from its purely 
rational side ? Has He not pointed 
to the lilies of the field and the birds 
of the air and asked if He has care 
of them how much more of His 
intelligent creatures ? Has He not 
reasoned that if a mother will not 
forget her infant surely He who 
implanted that mother love in her 
breast will not forget His children, 
and that if He sends them suffering 
it is because He wishes them to be 
sharers in His cross f “Whom the 
Lord loveth He chastiseth and He 
scourgeth every eon that He receiv- 
eth."

neverour

Writihg of Asia Minor and the 
Balkans, Newman thus summarizes 
the work of the Goths : “Down they 
came from Prussia, Poland and the 
Crimea ; they sailed along the Bux
ine, ravaged Pontus and Bithynia, 
sacked the wealthy Trebizond and 
Chalcedon and burned the imperial 
Niciva and Nicomedia, and other great 
cities ot the country ; then they fell 
upon Cyzicus and the cities on the 
coast, and finally demolished the

own
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terpreted or explained away by non- Are." And eobe dismisses the whole 
Catholics, they were perfectly clear matter as one of " dead and down 
and decisive to 8t. Augustine, who issues."
maintained that they would have no It is not pleasant reading. One 
meaning unless some sine were for feels, however, that many men prac- 
given in the next world. If so, where ? ticu.ll y are better than their beliefs.
Not in Heaven, where nothing We trust they are. We should hate 
defiled can enter ; nor in hell, where to trust our property to the man that 
there is no redemption ; therefore feels he can do anything ho wishes 
there is another state in the next and have no fear of (lod. There are 
world, and that is what we call Pur- many who will declaim against in- 
gatory. The first Christians prayed creasing dishonesty, increasing im 
for their dead, as is attested by the morality, the brutality of certain 
Christian writers of the early ages, nations, the menace to the world
and by the inscriptions in the Cata- from anarchy, yet in the next breath ----- •-----
combs. St. Chrysostom writes : they will sneer at eternal punish- HELP TO THE NEEDY
“Not without reason was it ordained ment, which is the corrective of sin. n„ ■ „ ,
by the Apostles that in celebrating What a world it would be, what *, .* tw° we?H" °“r
the Sacred Mysteries the dead should moral chaos if all men lived accord , f -, en m®'re4 by tha
be remembered ; for they well knew ing to the principles enunciated by of ‘he Hsllfal
what advantage would thence be de these religionists ! What a world if , - , . . creait, we were
rived to them." (Homil. 8: Epis, ad all men really took hell as a big joke 'tb 'nere , w°rde °f
Philip.) And St. Ephrem of Edessa : and were convinced that in the end ,, . lro“8 out the
"If also the sons of Matthias it made no difference what crimes a * 'd “2 ,n?\, °“Iy thair
(alluding to the passage quoted man committed! Yet that is the P , , .’ ut thcir purses
from II. Macbab l, who cel. very thing which the Bible societies î^"T,nn!t’s * allev.ate the
brated their feasts in figure are proclaiming ; that is the new in- it Lhi , 8 . " i b , lc^ed
only, could cleanse from guilt by terpretation of a doctrine writ plainly ,f,i r ,, u
their offerings those who fell in through all the Scriptures. SoIiX oftanL" b/f on
battle, how much more shall the And to day we are hearing all _____ * * .
priests of Christ aid the dead by their about what civilization owes the ties under which that s'ectionof'toe 
oblations and prayer? (Testament, Reformation—the dawn of religious nu : *. • *u x.r *.Tii., In the Catacomb of DonsitiU. liberty. This is the sample of liberty “g" ? Tthi
(third century) is an mscri jtion with freedom, to believe anything, to do , . , ?the words: "May thy spirit be in anything, confident that God has !°S°LPhI
refreshment." The ancient prayer made laws which He is powerless to ? , ■ ' , * r 0 S
in the Canon of the Mass entreats for enforce. Making a joke of hell is the ÏV nnmi t rh T V™ Ti 
the faithful departed "a place of same as making a joke ofthe Ten ^ “» oulT Th

a. d. -mdrni'ioeoto0°,dRutheran8tin r

Qfl, . ... ... -- Dominion are told you almost in the894, tsan inscription with the words: exact wordfl their BUb the
May the well deserving rest in IS MORAL BASIS OF LIKE lit. Rev. Nictas liudka.

peace. May they rest in peace, --------- Youi hearts, warm with the
aie words the Catholic child learns Character is the moral basis of Charity of Christ, have responded to
to lisp at Ins mother s knee to this lif6i Haya Canon Sheehan. It is the the cry of distress and you have
iour. lhe mod of loxe, which, as foundation on which the lower hah given generously of your means to 
the Gommuuiou of saints implies, | ltation o{ our moral dnstin ttnd our Society, 
con neats us so sacredly with those I tbe bi ,her superstructure of our 
who have departed, has never been | etorDal ,at6 are built_ (or woe and 
brohoH asunder hy Catholics. 'Ve , destruction or for permanency and
jom ha^ across the centuries wit. weal. For this life of ours is, like I country. This aid-your dollars- 
bhe iret disciples, the words which bbe j}ri<]ge 0f Sighs, “ a palace and a become, by the grace of God an in- 
the LhrtotfiMis m the Catacombs in prisma on each hand’ ; with this dif strument for the salvation of souls, 
seri ed and uttered are still used by j (ereuce: that it is no longer a Council For example : you help to educate 
us to-day . and we believe, as bt. o( qbree masked and veiled in im a priest for the missions. What 
Augustine believed, that the dead penctrable disguises, but our own does this mean to you ? It means 
are helped by the prayers of Holy BejVOS| wb0] wlth perfect freedom. ! that every Confession, every Com-

construct those elements that load ' muuion brought about by the activ- 
to happiness or misery by guiding ity of that Priest has something in it

which belongs to you. Every time 
We go back to the etymology of the chalice is lifted in the conse

words to get at their real meaning, crated hands of i/o»r Priest, it means,
and wo find that the word character you are lifting it up to the Eternal 
means an engraving, the something God with him. Every time the
that is cut and graved and chiselled Word of God is spoken and souls en-
on the individual soul. The equiva lightened, moved and comforted, you 
lent Greek word has that meaning. ; are a sharer in the priestly work, 
and it is a significant one. Character It means more than this. It means 
is that which individualises us, which that all these good works will go o i 
separates the Me from the Thee. It forever. Parents will 
is the distinctive feature of every 
soul, the sum of excellence or defects 
which make us what we are.—Sacred

“ 1 almost cried to listen to him," 
he said, " and could not but lift my 
h'oad hrlm at the end when he called 
'„r God's blessing on the vow these 
poor wretchee had taken. I have 
seen nothing so religious since 1 set 
out on my travels.”—The Monitor.

necessary to secure that perfect »er 
vice, undoubtedly they would anewer 
1q the afitrmativa. That stop, in the 
concrete, is entrance into the Catho 
lio Church. They desire, therefore, 
vaguely it is true but none the less 
really, to enter her communion. The 
bllndnees arising from prejudice and 
ignorance holds their eyee, eo that, 
seeing, they do not see either the 
true character of the Church or the 
necessity of entering it; but the de 
eire to become sheep in the true Fold 
ie nevertheless latent in their souls, 
and would become explicit if the 
mists were cleared away from their 
darkened mental vision.

The Church can only judge by ex
ternal manifestations, and as such 
persons are not bound to her by visible 
ties, she does not call them her 
menlbere. But God searcheth the 
hearts of men. He knows how to 
discount human statements, He acts 
on the desire of the soul rather than 
on the words of the lips. Accepting 
the will for the deed, therefore, God 
counts them as invisible members of 
His Church. The meaning of the 
formula, therefore, “Outside the 
Church there ie no salvation," ie this ; 
The ordinary way of salvation ie to 
be found only in visible union with 
the Church: no. rtheless Divine 
Providence has extraordinary means 
of providing salvation for sincere and 
upright souls that do what in them 
lies : such souls will be given grace 
by God to unite themselves invisibly 
to the Church, and to die in union 
with it. This grace, if accepted, 
gives them membership in the Com 
munion of Saints, real though invis 
ible membership in the Church Mili- 
tant, and glorious, visible member 
ship in the Church Triumphant.— 
J. Harding Fisher, S. J., in America.

oue from the words of the Pope, who, 
after insisting on the necessity of 
belonging to the Church, goes on to 
say : " Nevertheless we must like
wise hold it for certain that in the 
eyes of the Lord no blame for their 
ignorance attaches to those who do 
not know the true religion, provided 
their ignorance is invincible."

There ie, then, an ignorance of the 
true religion, which is invincible, 
that is, an ignorance which the per
son concerned has had no opportun
ity to overcome, or which persists 
after reasonable efforts have been 
made by him to overcome it. The 
Holy Father warns Catholioe not to 

No dogma of the Faith, perhaps, has presume to set limits to this invinci 
been subjected to more caustic criti hie ignorance, but rather to leave its 
ciem by those not of the Fold than determination to God, to the Divine 
that which is enshrined in the clas mercy and justice, content in the 
eio saying: “Extra ecclesiam nulla meantime to await the fulness of 
ualua." ‘ Outside the Church there knowledge that will come with the 
ie no salvation." To this doctrine, beatific vision for the understanding 
properly understood, the Church is of how close and beautiful is the 
irrevocably committed. connection between the Divine

It is laid down in Holy Scripture, mercy and justice. For Catholics, 
it runs like a retrain through the during the period of their mortal 
writings of the Fathers, it is an es existence, it ie sufficient, in the 
aential part of Catholic theology, it words of the Supreme Pontiff, to 
is realized and unhesitatingly be- “ hold firmly to the Catholic doctrine 
lieved by the laity, learned and ignor- that there ie one God, one Faith, one 
ant, it has the official sanction of Baptism ; to push our inquiries fur- 
Councile and Popes. Pope Pius IX., ther were wrong." 
for example, in his allocution of Dec. The Catholic's part therefore is to 
ti, 1851, says very clearly: “D must abstain from passing judgment on 
be held as a matter of Faith that no any particular case. Yet he is often 
oue can be saved outside the Apos asked to give a reason for the faith 
tolic Roman Church: this is the one that is in him and to explain the 
ark of salvation, ho who does not Church's attitude on'this much mis- 
enter it, will perish in the Hood." understood dogma. Undoubtedly 
These words ot Holy Father, in many who do not enjoy visible com- 
their uncompromising honesty, are munion with the Church are saved ; 
proof positive that the doctrine in j in some way or other therefore these

and reserves are more than double 
those which the Teutonic allies pos
sess. He warned the people that the 
next few months would be trying 
ones, but was able to say that the 
losses in shipping had been 100,000 
tons lighter than he had estimated 
in August, that more submarines 
were being sunk, and that the food 

improved. — Globe,

famous temple of Diana at Ephesus, 
the wonder of the world. Then they 
passed over to the opposite continent, 
sacked Athens, and spread dismayi 
confusion and conflagration through 
both upper Greece and the Pelopon- 
nese." A» the result, “famine became 
eo urgent that human fieeh was 
eaten ; pestilence so rampant that 
the wild beaets multiplied among the 
works of man. Passing on to Africa 
these detestable savages cut down 
the very fruit treee as they went, in 
the wantonness of their fury.'' 
Might not all this be euppoeed to 
refer to the work of the modern Huns 
in Belgium, in France and m Poland!

situation had 
Dec. 21. THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 

EXTENSION SOCIETY 
OF CANADASALVATION OUTSIDE 

THE CHURCH

In Rr.viBwiNQ Father Stillemau'e 
coller cion of Cardinal Merciers Pas 
totals last week, that great church
man and patriot was referred to as 
the one great outstanding figure of 
the War up to the present time. In 
this connection the following excerpt 
from an influential secular paper, the 
Philadelphia Bulletin, ie as instruc
tive ae interesting : “ Nowhere in
the fields of war, of politics, or of 
statesmanship, has any man secured 
high position save to lose it, and 
even second rate ability is now at a 
premium. But in the field of morals 
there has been one great hero, and 
only one, and he is Cardinal Mercier.
A majority of the leeple of thiecoun
try are not of ten religious faith of | question is an article of Faith, the j must belong to the Church. They 

i , mi . i denial of which is heresy. must be in invinible communionthe liatgum prelate, M all are filled I ^ M.iDe ; witll it. And it is not only not
with att ini edition for twie grand old 0ffer8 no difficulty. It ia clear, posi blameworthy but commeedable for 
man at moral coucj^g who has stuck fcive, universal. A child may grasp Catholics to endeavor to got clear 
to h*s past cw*d fought titee good fight, it ; and once it is grasped, it baa a notions as to how this invisible com 
and uw whom me tmw laid greater ! tremendous power for stimulating munion is possible and what is its 

, t . . private and corporate effort. That1 nature. The opportun ity to do so
OtiHjpiMSH* -nntsotv otettii ever. îr ma (jkrjet died f0r all men, that God has again been put within their easy 

site hi hie deeertted paktee wishes all men to be saved, and that reach by a recent translation oi tk*e 
ato-uffiirtii flbe rotw of t*e great tower no man can be saved outside the ! very lucid explanation of the matter 
©< si Htiimiiil tffittt glory of the Church, is a trilogy of truths which given by J. V. Rainvel, S. J., in his

has been the fountain hrod of con- work “Smw 4c/'*M« funSnM.' Tk(i u t(lll ot li(e taken by bhe 
tunes of unllaggmg zeal, driving | lhe original was published in 1908, War ba8 cnUded mttDy a m0llrner ollt 
missionaries to every comer of the | but it has only lately appeared «1*1^ u,,. Kold to aeek reliet aud rom

fort in prayer for the beloved dead ; 
in other words, it is Catholic doctrine 
and practice that pour balm of heal 
ing into stricken hearts aud sorrow 
ing souls ; Catholic doctrine—rejected 
by “reformers” when they were 
making religions, denounced by their 
descendants in many a mood and 
tense, branded as a money making 
invention of the priesthood—satisfies 
and supports where the Protestant 
negation fails. Truth is mighty and 
will prevail, and the truth of Catholic 
teaching is prevailing over centuries 
of misrepresentation, over instilled 
and inherited prejudice; over our 
own carelessness and bad example, 
from which “separated brethren" 
draw arguments against the Faith. 
That passage in Holy W rit where it 
is recorded that, after a great battle, 
the Jewish leader, Judas Machabeue, 
sent twelve thousand drachms of 
silver to Jerusalem for sacrifice to be 
oflered for the sins of the dead, 
“thinking well and religiously con
cerning the Resurrection. ... It 
is therefore a holy and wholesome 
thought to pray for the dead that they 
may be loosed from sins" (2 Mach. xii. 
43.46) isnotaccepted by non-Catholics, 
that is to say, the entire book which 
contains it has, along with others, 
been excluded from the Protestant 
Bible, the whole Bible being too 
much for the Protestant case. But 
in the New Testament there are 
passages which express the Catholic 
doctrine, and they have not yet been 
excluded from wha* the “reformers" 
and t^e Higher Critics have spared 
of Scripture. For example, St. Paul’s 
First Epistle to the Corinthians (iii. 
12, 15) contains a passage which 
clearly arsserts the doctrine of a 
purifying or purgatorial state in the 
next world. The Apostle, there 
treating of the judgment to be passed 
upon our works, likens them to gold, 
silver, and precious stones, if good 
and meritorious in God’s sight, and 
to wood, hay, and stubble, if worth 
less and unacceptable. “Every man’s 
work shall be manifest,” he continues, 
“ for the day of the Lord shall declare 
it, because it shall be revealed in 
fire, and the fire shall try every man's 
work, of what sort it is. If any 
man’s work abide ... he shall

As a result of this Catholic Charity 
we have been able to give very sub
stantial aid to the missions in ourPRAYERS FOR THE 

DEAD
OFFERED MY THE EARLIEST 

CHRISTIANS
middle aflHB wàèeiâ German guns de | 
BbvopeC bat bo Amirk dealing missile 
eau deter him from doing his duty as 
he sees it.”

Church and toe Sacrifice of salvation, 
and by alms, that God may deal more 
mercifully with them than their sins 
have deserved. For bhe universal 
Church carries on the tradition which 
has been handed down by our fathers, 
that of praying for those who have 
departed hence in the communion of 
the Body aud Blood of Christ, by com
memorating them at a particular 
place in the Sacrifice itself, and by 
remembering to oiler it for them.” 
So wrote the great Bishop of Hippo 
in the fifth century : so believes every 
Catholic in the twentieth.—M. C. L., 
in Edinburgh Herald.

world with a restless, hungering de English version by toe Rev. J. 
sire to bring souls into the Church Weideuhan, S. T. L., with toe title, | 
and furnishing overpowering motives “Is There Salvation Outside the 
for heroic sacrifices to preserve the Catholic Church ?” (Herder.) The | 
priceless treasure ot toe Faith. theological explanation dates back

On its positive side the formula to the early days of the Church, aud 
means that the Catholic Apostolic Father Bainvel in his little volume 
Church, by the institution of Christ, has carefully followed the beaten 
is the only true Church, into which— track.
because by Divine ordinance it has There are two forms of union with 
supplanted all other forms of religion the Church : one in act, and the 
—all men are commanded to enter other in desire. Of the former

nothing need be said, for it is mani
fested by actual acceptance of the 
truths the Church teaches, actual 
reception of the Sacraments she ad
ministers, and actual submission to 
the authority she exercises, especial
ly to that of the Pope, Christ’s Vicar 
on earth.

That the Church has also recog
nized a union which consists of de
sire might be proved by many cita
tions, but a classic passage from St. 
Ambrose will suffice. The great 
Doctor declares that no one is 
crowned with glory who is not initi
ated into the Church, but in the same 
place he states that Valentinian had 
been initiated into the Church, al
though he died before being actually 
baptized ; and the reason he gives 
for his statement is that the Em
peror had the wish and the will to 
be baptized. St. Ambrose assumes 
it as undoubted that both martyrs 
and catechumens, properly so-called, 
are crowned with glory, and from j 
this he argues that both martyrdom 
and the proper desire for baptism 
effect a sort of union with the 
Church. The Church has always 
recognized that such a baptism of 
desire supplies for baptism with 
water. When this desire is explicit, 
there is no difficulty whatever, for 
catechumens have always been 
counted members of the Church, 
though in a restricted and imperfect 
sense.

L. the conduct of our lives.

ON THE BATTLE LINE

GERMAN OFFENSIVE
Heavy attacks by the Germans on 

French positions in Aleaee and Lor 
raine were beaten off after hard 
fighting. A brief report from Paris 
uses the words “ powerful ” and 
“ serious ’’ in regard to teese attacks, 
which may be the preliminary to the 
predicted German offensive, 
idea of the Germans in this area 
would be the turning of toe French 
flank on the West and to drive a 
wedge between the forces in France 
and Italy. At one point, Albkircb, 
toe attack was near the Swiss border.

pass on to 
their children and to their children's 
children these spiritual gifts—faith 
and the hope of salvation And you, 
because you did a Christian act—an 
act of charity—will reap an eternal 
reward.

if they would have part with Christ 
in time and eternity ; it means that 
in the Church, and in the Church 
alone, is to be found the ordinary way 
of salvation, that the Church is the 
custodian of Divine revelation, that she 
alone has a Divine commission to 
teach what Christ has taught and to 
apply to souls the fruits of redemp 
tion, and that through her flow, dir 
ectly or indirectly, all the graces 
which, through the merits of Jesus 
Christ, are bestowed by God on the 
souls of men for their sanctification.

On its negative side the formula is 
in direct contradiction to the relig
ious indifferentism which teaches 
that it makes no difference what one 
believes, provided he endeavors to 
lead a good life ; it denies succinctly 
hut emphatically the theory, so pop
ular to day, that creeds and dogmas 
are only symbols without significance 
or force except in so far as they prove 
helpful to individual souls; and it 
rejects as false aud pernicious the 
doctrine that God looks with equal 
favor on all forms of worship and 
that He is ready to dispense His 
Divine blessings with equal bounty 
irrespective of religious affiliations.

The formula, though negative in 
form, is essentially constructive. 
The Church maintains and has al
ways maintained that salvation 
comes to all who are saved through 
the Church and in the Church. It 
has never, however, restricted the 
hope of salvation to those who are 
visible members of her communion. 
She doee indeed exclude from the 
hope of salvation those who know
ingly and willingly, that is, with full 
knowledge of their obligation to be
come Catholics, remain outside her 
visible communion ; but ao for 
others who through no fj,ult of their 
own are not, as far as outward 
appearances go, members of her 
communion, she freely admits that 
they may possess the theological 
virtues of faith, hope and charity, 
and be friends of God. Such souls 
she leaves to their Creator, knowing 
that His mercy is above all His 
works, and that, appearances not 
withstanding, He may have united 
them, for all she knows, by invisible 
bonds to His mystical body, that is, 
to the Catholic Church.

No one is lost, of this we are cer
tain, except through his own fault. 
If men are saved, it is certain that 
they have belonged to the Church ; 
if they are excluded from the King
dom of Heaven because they have 
not belonged to the Church, the re
sponsibility for their not belonging 
to it, and consequently for their ex
clusion from Heaven, rests with 
themselves. In theory this princi
ple is perfectly plain. Its applica
tion, also, is clear in the case of 
those who knowing the Church for 
the one ark of salvation, neverthe
less wilfully and deliberately refuse 
to obey Christ’s command to enter 
it ; in the words of Pope Pius IX., 
they “ will perish in the flood."

But the application of the doctrine 
to those who are ignorant ot the fact 
that the Church is the one ark of 
salvation is not always easy ; it de
pends on whether that ignorance is 
culpable or inculpable. That such 
ignorance may be blameless is obvi-

Heart Review.
The

A MIRACULOUS ESCAPE
Think it over, good friends ; it is 

worth while. We need your help 
today more than ever, not because 
we are weaker, for we are stronger 
day after day as we go on, but be 
cause we know of the larger needs 
and see that we are only cultivating 
a little spot here and there ia a vast 
field which might be made to pro
duce a wealth worthy of the King
dom if we had more assistance— 
more laborers in the field.

VAGARIES OF MODERN SCIENCE
The terrible disaster at Halifax in 

Nova Scotia on Thursday, Dec. 6th, 
when a ship loaded with munitions 
exploded in the harbtir, killed about 
1,300 persons and destroyed $25.000,- 
000 worth of property, grows in 
magnitude and in horror as the de
tails are reported. Some wonderful 
escapes are announced. One account 
says

“ When the explosion came, little 
Lola Burns, the eight-year old daugh
ter of John Burns of Granville street, 
was on her knees by her cot, saying 
her morning prayers. The house co) - 
lapsed. Hours later Lola was found 
in the midst of the wreckage hemmed 
in by fallen timbers and surrounded 
by broken glass, but quite unharmed, 
still on her knees and praying fer
vently.”

Providence must have some great 
good work for Lola Burns to do.— 
Catholic Columbian.

J. Godfrey Raupert, K.S.G.. in Catholic World
We must sound a solemn warning 

against that class of scientific men 
who, in their craving for demonstra
tive evidence of the survival of the 
soul after death, have lost the power 
of forming a right judgment, and 
whose “ spirits of the air ” are mak
ing effective channels for the propa
gation of anti Christian and soul- 
destroying errors. In this connec
tion ore might fitly quote the 
weighty words of the late Professor 
Dwight of Harvard : “ It would
really seem as if there were an 
occult power at work to support 
those whose influence is against God, 
religion and decency by the diffusion 
of sham science. It is preached so 
persistently and ubiquitously that 
even such as I forget to use its full 
name, and dropping the ‘ sham,’ find 
ourselves giving the title of ‘ science’ 
to what we despise. The work of 
sham science in first deceiving and 
then demoralizing the population 
has been well done.’

But evidence is increasingly com
ing to hand from which it is clear 
that, even in the distinctly scientific 
sphere, a reaction of thought is not 
very far off. There are some scien
tific researchers who manifestly have 
the courage of their opinions, and 
who have no hesitation in stating 
that the conclusions, so universally 
and increasingly accepted, are not 
really as sound and as tenable as 
they would seem to be at first sight. 
And among this class ot experiment
ers are men who are intimately 
acquainted with the subject, and 
who have been connected with the 
investigation of the phenomena in 
question for a number ot years. 
Some of them, indeed, make state
ments which although clothed in 
scientific and unCatholic language, 
nevertheless express what Catholic 
theologians have steadily maintained 
and what has been the unvarying 
teaching of the Church throughout 
the ages.

ITALIAN FRONT SERIOUS
Rome claims the complete repulse 

et many fierce attacks made by the 
Austro Germans between the Brenta 
and Piave Rivers, the enemy suffer
ing heavy losses during a day of par
ticularly bitter fighting. French 
artillery, it is stated, did great execu 
tien against the massed foe attacking 
forces. Berlin reports that repeated 
Italian attacks against Monte Asolone 
and toe adjoining positions were 
beaten back. It it admitted by the 
Italians that the capture of the 
Monte Asolone positions is a gain for 
toe enemy of some importance. The 
height is some 4,000 feet, and between 
it and the plains the remaining 
height positions are all less than 
8,000 feet. The aim of the Teutons 
during the last several days of their 
attacks has been to make good their 
passage through the Valley of the 
Brenta, “fiovzing out from the Alps 
at Bfctssano.’ In spite of the inter
vening hills the capture of Asolone 
givers toe enemy artillery range 
against Bassano, but Rome says that 
there has been no bombardment of 
the town yet. The enemy line at 
Monte Asolone is now some distance 
route of toe Italian positions on the 
Upper Piave, and there is danger of 
toe wedge expanding enough to 
©auee an Italian withdrawal from the 
Upper Piave and also farther west 
around the Asiago position. At the 
same time there is danger to the 
enemy of the Italians being able to 
definitely defeat one or the other of 
the Teutonic main attacks, and to 
crush the other batween two wings 
of their defending forces. The Ital
ians and their Allies must hang on 
for some days in their present posi
tions before they can feel assured 
that the Austro Germans have been 
foiled ir their attempts to reach the 
plains and to take Venice and other 
great cities. It is stated that the 
main forces of the British and French 
are not on the extremities of the 
Italian lines, but are in readiness for 
anything that may develop there or 
at other points. The long delayed 
^nowfall seems to have set in the 
mountains, with very cold winds, a 
combination that will be as useful to 
the Allies as another army.

Rev. T. O’Donnell, President, 
Catholic Church Extension Society, 

67 Bond St., Toronto. 
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HELL A JOKE FATHER FRASER'S CHINESE 
MISSION

“ The fear ot the Lord is the be
ginning ot wisdom," says the Psalm
ist. But, ask the modern religion
ists, what do psalmists know about 
discoveries in faith. It was all right 
to talk about such foolish things as 
fear in the days of ignorance when 
men had not begun to use their 
powers of reasoning. Now we have 
transcended all that.

Nowadays men do not believe in 
fearing God. Why should they fear 
Him. One only fears things that can 
work harm. And as men have de
cided that there ie no hell, why talk 
about sin ? It will all be the same 
in the end, and no matter what we 
do, there is no fear of punishment to 
cause us sleepless nights.

So goes the argument to day. Hell 
is regarded as a joke. Satan is a 
myth. We are blandly informed—it 
is hardly complimentary — that we 
are our own devil.

A short time ago the Universaliste 
held their General Convention. Writ- 
ing in reference to this to one of the 
Boston dailies a correspondent be 
moaned the holding of the conven
tion. He could see no reason why 
there should be any longer a distinc
tive and separate Universalist organ
ization, since to maintain one meant 
a waste of money and energy in over
lapping activities and “ in keeping 
up a lot of useless machinery.”

He argued that since most Protest 
ants reject the doctrine of hell, and 
are therefore universaliste at heart, 
there is no sense in one particular 
sect qualifying itself by a belief com
mon to them all. “ It seems very 
evident," he says, “ that a number of 
Universalist ministers do not take 
the mission of the Universalist 
Church verv seriously. On the other 
hand, we find ministeis by the score 
in the evangelical churches who have 
refused to be either coaxed or threat
ened into any word of indorsement 
of the revival of the religion of hell-

Taichowfu, China, Nov. 26, 1916. 
Dear Readers of Catholic Regobd 

That your charity towards my mis
sion is approved by the highest 
ecclesiastical authorities of Canada 
let me quote from a letter from His 
Excellency, The Most Rev. Peregrine 
F. Stagui, O. S. M., D. D., Apostolic 
Delegate, Ottawa : “ I have been
watching with much interest the 
contributions to the Fund opened on 
behalf of your missions by the Cath
olic Record. The success has been 
very gratifying and shows the deep 
interest which our Catholic people 
take in the work of the missionary 
in foreign lands. . . I bless you
most cordially and all your labors, as 
a pledge my earnest wishes for your 
greatest success in all your under
takings." I entreat you to con
tinue the support of my struggling 
mission, assuring you a remem
brance in my prayers and Masses. 

Yours faithfully in Jesus and Mary 
J. M. Frasbr
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There is a difficulty, however, 
about the case of those who have at 
most an implicit desire to enter the 
Church. Such a desire may exist, 
paradoxical as at first sight may ap
pear, in those who either have never 
heard of the Church, or, if they are 
acquainted with the Church do not 
recognize her for what she really ie, 
namely, the mystical body of Christ. 
Such persons, so far from explicitly 
desiring to enter the Church, may 
actually hold the Church in abomin 
ation ; and yet, in spite of their ab
horrence and because of their ignor 
ance, they may entertain and often, 
more often perhaps than ia common 
ly thought, actually do entertain an 
implicit desire to join the Church.

A soul that sincerely loves God 
with perfect love, unites its intelli
gence to the Divine intelligence, 
and its will to the Divine will : 
it accepts whatever ot truth has 
been manifested to it ; it wills what
ever God wills, it desires to fulfil the 
Divine commands, its wish is to know 
the Divine pleasure and to live ac
cording to it ; it excludes nothing, it 
is disposed to do everything that God 
would have it do. It may be ignor
ant of certain of the Divine truths 
and commands, but its habitual and 
prevailing attitude ot soul is to accept 
whatever God has revealed and to do 
whatever He commands. In this 
general explicit desire there is con
tained an implicit desire to enter the 
Church, for entrance into the Church 
is one of the things Christ com
mands.

If the dominant wish ot such per
sons were analyzed, it would be found 
that they have a resolute determina
tion to serve God to the best ot their 
knowledge and ability in the way he 
has prescribed. Were they asked if 
they were desirous of taking the step

receive a reward. If any man’s 
work burn, he shall suffer loss, but 
he himself shall be saved, yet so as 
by fire." What is the meaning of 
a man being saved, yet so as by 
fire to which he will be subjected 
after the judgment upon his works, 
if it be not a punishing and purifying 
process to be undergone in the next 
world ? The Fathers of the Church 
have declared that this is the mean
ing of the passage quoted. For ex
ample, St. Augustine writes that if 
we build up gold, silver, and precious 
stones (good works), we would be 
secure from both fires, not only from 
the eternal fire which is to torment 
the wicked, but from the fire which 
is to purge those who are to be saved 
by fire ; and he prays that God will 
cleanse him in this life, and make 
him snch that there may be no 
necessity for the purging fire. (St. 
Aug. in Pb. xxxvii.) And St. Ambrose 
writes that the Apostle shows that a 
man shall be saved indeed, but that 
he “shall undergo the pain of fire, 
and be thus purified, not like the 
unbelieving and wicked man, who 
shall be punished in everlasting fire." 
(Comment in Ep. ad Cor.) That 
mercy may be supplicated in behalf 
of the dead follows from the words 
of Our Lord that certain sins shall 
be forgiven, but that sins against the 
Holy Ghost shall 
given, "neither in 
nor in the 
However these words may be miein-

FATHER MATHEW'S 
TEMPERANCE 1 00

6 00

Father Mathew, whose memory 
has been honored recently in special 
celebrations all over the world, was 
temperate in more ways than one. 
He was temperate in speech, and 
kindly ; he was careful to avoid 
giving offense, and avowed that he 
did not wish to advance the interests 
ot any particular party, only to work 
for the good of all. Thus he won 
golden opinions from those who came 
in contact with him, and won, too, 
their ready co operation in his plans. 
Protestants as well as Catholics 
greeted him with “ God bless you, 
Father Mathew I"

Carlyle, on one occasion, witnessed 
the giving of the pledge by Father 
Mathew to a group of unfortunates 
in Liverpool.

60
6 00 
2 00 
1 00

2 00
THE QUESTION OF PEACE

Lloyd George has made another of 
his fighting speeches. He has made 
it plain that the Allies are fighting 
for complete restoration of the terri
tories taken by the enemy, together 
with compensation. In view of the 
report that Germany is soon to make 
another peace offer, the frank lan
guage of the British Premier is wel
come. He did not gloss over the 
situation caused by the defection of 
Russia, but at the same time he 
declared that the Allied man power

2 00

1 00

8 00

5 00
6 00 
6 00

not be for- 
this world 

world to come."
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NEW YEAR THOUGHTSTHF-WONDERFUL 
FRUIT MEDICINE

CHRISTMAS FLOWERS Next to grace, the most precious 
thing we have in time. Alas for the 
man who is too busy to pray, for lie is 
too busy to be saved ! Cardinal 
Manning.

Be always beginning. Never think 
that you can relax, or that you have 
attained the end. If we think our
selves more than beginners it is a 
sign that we have hardly yet begun.

up and placed it beside the body, 
covering both with hie cloak. He 
then re entered the church and went 

When il was announced some on with the Mtt88 when it was tin- 
weeks ago that the flow of water had iehed, he returned to the body of the 
been rtstored to the famous well of g^int, and after offering up a fervent 
St. Ainefride, situated in Wales at prayer to Almighty God, removed its 
Holywell, the rejoicing among Lng- covering. Immediately Winefride, as 
lish Catholics was es general as had waking from a deep sleep, rose to 
been the lamentation when, a little jn perfect health, the only

year ago, the well became dry gign of the severance of her head 
as «he r« suit of the explosion of a i)ejng a thin white line encircling 
charge of dynamite in a lead mine faer neck Tradition states that St. 
some distance away. As early as Beuno, seeing the murderer standing 
Mill the flow of water had percept n< ar his victim quite unrepentant of 
ibly diminished, but not until the BiB heinous crime, called upon the 
explosion wits it cut off completely. Almighty to punish him, and that 
On that occasion the nearby village instantly the ground opened and 
of Baghilt was inundated, while the swallowed him up.

at work in the mine barely As may he imagined, Winefride,
‘escaped with their lives. With the B^r her miraculous restoration to 
approbation of Bishop Mostyn of fife, was oven more completely united 
Minevia, in whose diocese the his to God than i)ef0re. Without delay 
toric place of pilgrimage is situated, g^g proceeded to erect a convent on 
the inhabitants of Holywell sued the ^er fa^her's land in which she trained 
company responsible for the accident, a iarge community of holy nuns, 
with the result that it has installed ]jat,er on she founded another in a 
a new system which will insure an far.off corner of Wales., During her 
adequate and permanent supply of jjfg B^e performed many miracles 
water for the well. Instead of being an(j was everywhere venerated as a 
brought trom the Halkyn Mountains. gaint, At the age of fifty years, full 
as formerly, the new supply will lie holiness and good works, she 
conveyed in pipes from the Halway pa8Bed to her eternal reward. Al- 
mines directly tc 4he well, which has though her body was removed to 
been concreted so that none of the Shrewsbury, her shrine at Holywell 
water may escape into the earth. continued to attract pious pilgrims 

St. Winefride'i Well is the direct through all the succeeding centuries, 
result of a miracle. At the begin- it is related that St. Beuno himself 
ning of the seventh century Wales before his death, while seated upon 

inhabited by a large number of the stone that now stands in the 
saintly men who passed up and down outer well pool, prophesied that who 
evangelizing the laud, or else lived soever on that spot should ask for a 
in holy retirement in its dense for- benefit from God in the name of St. 
ests. Amongst these God - fearing Winefride would obtain the grace he 
raou was St. Beuno, who after build- asked for, if it were for the good of 
ing churches and founding monas- Lia eoul.
teries in various places finally settled We can easily understand why, in 
in North Wales during the reign of the Ages of Faith, this holy wall 
King Cadwan, grandfather of the nhould have possessed as powerful 
celebrated Cadwallader. The good an attraction for pious pilgrims as 
saint was well on towards middle does the shrine of Our Lady of 
age when one day as hi- journeyed Lourdes for the faithful of our day. 
through the land he decided to pay a lu the earliest English literature 
visit to hip sister, the wife of a pow- mention is made of the wonderful 
erful chief Chiu named Theuitli, son miracles which took place at this 
of Eliufch, who held his rank and his shrine. But the most remarkable 
land by the grace of Cad wan the thing about the history of St. Wine- 
King. fride’s Well is that in so bigoted a

What have we done this year for Now Tbeuith and his wife had an country as Wales there should have 
the Lord ? Examine your conscience oniy chüd who wrts the hgfct and joy been uo attempt made, even in Refor- 
and you will probably have to acknowl- of their hearts. she was called mation days, to interfere with the 
edge that you have done but little j>vwj, Qr Frewi, < hanged afterwards pilgrimages that wended their wax-
good, and, may be, a great deal of evil. to Gweufr-wi, the. Wei Hi of Wine- thither. It was only in the eighteenth g|a€jiy given by the keeper of the 
Christian parents, have yon erred in The chieftain's daughter was century that public processions were Hbap Tarn in* to tbo right,
the education of your children ^ distinguished for bounty, virtue and discoutinued, and even after that ona Jagccuds a Might of stone steps
Have you taught, warned and pun- 1 intelligence, aud about t be tiwe that time scores upou scores of private to a level below the ground, and niter
iehed them wben it was necessary ? st. licuno arrived at the castle her pilgrimages were made to the shrine. paaejU|, under an areh at the bottom 
Have you given them good example ? father was (-listing a1 mit tor some l'opular belief in the curative and through a small iron gate
And how have you acted during this onG f0 whom he could intrust her powers of this vvnter has not under ono ffnally reaches the very , , ■, t »
year, Christian children? Have you education. The good monk bugged gone the least change since the apos- Bpot where the Saint was slain. It plerce the mist. Cl at nn.es t ton
honored and loved your parents? f,.om Theuitli a strip of land upou tacy of <1 real Britain from the true is a land of crypt, very dark on the ™ .v . . ,,
Have you been disobedient and offend- which to build a church wherein he Faith. While the story of the Saint's rjgUt side, but iirightenuâ on the left ÎZiiw vw Mi^L Xnd ‘!?k at Hls -,oUler wbo hollla
ed them by bad conduct? Have might celebrate tlhc Holv Sacriflcc of ! life grew by degrees confused and , , , ,-h. -,oming through , ï T*. « Î nk S i Vm.t mi 1 ,
you, Christian wife and husband, tbtfc Mass and preach the Word of vague, the tradition with regard to ™ J on tbe outside. be left to that Providence that The e.rnle on her face
been just and patient with each Goil hi gratitude lor the cession of the well has remained clear and TUe walls of this crvpt are black a°v5f°° -a ' Nevertheless, even Htoys they welcome tne humblest
other? Must you not all, my Chris- n sufficiently largo plot ot ground, definite from the day when the heal witb age and the stoAe digs at the amid the uurertamties of the future, gifts
tiane, acknowledge that yon have been St, Beuno not only volunteered to log waters first flowed from ft- It is |loor ,*e woru away by tbe feet of monM tnd slime IO tbe ",a°8°r w': P u'e'
ungrateful toward Almighty God, act as p.uish priest to I be retainers probably because of! the unguestion- countless pilgrims. 1 n the centre of destinies ‘ 'nie old vear Uns lied Where love takes, let love give ; and !
and have poorly repaid Him for His 0f fbe cbieftu:n, but also lo fill the ing acceptance of this tradition by bl»o crypt, witli the flagstones form- , ‘ " . h ,_„ i,a,.k so doubt not :
goodness? What profit have you post of tutor to his only child. Under the people that the Reformers, with iDg a passage all around it and tbe , ,P ha. witb ..n it8 Love eeunts hat the will,
earned for eternity in the past year . bis influcaec the maiden progressed all their zeal^or the dostructiim of pm^gg rising over it to form a pro ' oanortunities and neglected And the heart lias its tlowore of devo-

Let us not allow the last days rapidly in learning, but not one whit everything associated with the Lalh- tecting roof, is a low, octagonal wall P, .. h ' au(i itH faars t-ioo
of the year to pass without thanking less rapid was her progress in virtue. olic Lhurch, did not have the liardn inclosing a good sized space. If one . ' heekered invs and sorrows and No winter can chill :
God for His many graces, for His She quic kly recognized the beauty of hood to attempt to shake their belief goug up between two of the pillars. . , . . nan restrain a si-'b of They who cared for "good will" tbe
patience and forbearance with us ; a Hfti 0t virginity, and. eacouraged ™ it- It is also on ru-ord that many one3 can look down into tbe green . m ] h tllat ba8 nnsgBd with firet Christmas
let UR make a firm purpose of amend | i)V ^er s;ljntly preceptor, mad<‘ a vow Protestante, coining m good faith to dgpfcijg 0f Winefride’s water below ' Will care for it still,
ment ; let us resolve to sin no more. ; tlia.L she would have uo other posses this shrine, have been rewarded b\ Biin. To the right, beneath one of *" . . A in the Chaplet on Jesus and Mary,
That which has happened can not be sloQ either in this world or the next miraculous cures. the pii]arb of tbla octagonal shelter, True it is that what is done can- From our heartg lat us call,
undone, but sins may be wiped out t?knu Christ uod Him rrur-ified. Within recent years the public pil can be seen the actyal spring that not be wedone, but we can make use ^t each Ax>-Maria we whisper
by works of penance, so that we may Knowing that her parents wore even grimages have been revived, and gushed forth as the head ot the Saint of fche l,abfc- ''«can, by reflection on v rosebud shall fall,
become rich in virtue and merit, then looking about lor some suitable during the summer mouths it has was severed from her body.% Chained the past and resolution in the present ^ tiloria l>atri a. lily,
The Lord calls to us : “Son observe youth to whom to espouse her, the been no unusual sight on Suudays to here and there around the wall are mark out the direction m w ic 1 e The crown of them all !
the time" (Ecclus. iv, 23). He means majti bogged St. Beuno t o inform gee heavily laden trains from the cans for dipping the water up, and it current of our lives shall run. . s
to say : “You have lost much time them of the vow which she bail surrounding territory — even from is no unusual sight to see the pious 8’u,|lce ever the OId lear, we see
which you should have used to gather taken and to gain their consent places as far distant as London— pilgrim, after having devoutly crossed ^ 8*reWQ the graves of dea
treasures for eternity, and you can |^.g fulfilment. Hard as it must laboriously pushing their way up the himself, immerse one of these cans i opportunities and wasted giaces. 
not recall this lost time, therefore have been for them to see their only elopes ot the hill to the holy shrine, and drink of its contents. Since the 1‘erhaps, to our minds, it has been a
make use of the time which is yet child put an end to their hopes for The Franciscan Fathers, who have a seventeenth century the llow of failure. \Ye worked aim striven . ut
given you, repent your sins, confess the perpetuation of the family line, large establishment in the nearby water from the well ha» been most { failulJOi gloomy failure, has e%^r
them, perform good deeds, so that the noble pair with true Christian village of Pentasaph, have charge of remarkable, averaging up to the marched like a spectre in our pat .
you may not only make up for what resignation agreed at once to their the shrine and are always ready to year 1911 thousands of gallons hourly. grieve to think it. , be er, 
you have lost, but also make secure daughter’s wish, and it was then be of spiritual service to the devout To the left, just outside the octag- m8tead of gnexing for the past, to
your salvation. If our remaining and there decided that Winefride pilgrim. The marvelous cures that nal inclqsure, there is another body turn our faces toward our presen
days may only be few, we will have ghould receive the nun’s veil as soon have been wrought, through the in- of green water in a large pool, with tasks, and with renewed ope an
the assurance that Our Lord will not ati 6he w as fully prepared. tercession of St. Winefride. have steps descending into it at one side, vigor set out bravely upon our way.
let us go unrewarded, when He calls Ifc t 1 n , aft er that one day continued down to our own day. This is fed from the spring through The Paafc ua®ful t0 P® ,°£ly a
the laborers unto Him to receive ^ fihe WM ^lone ’in the ca8tie. Authentic records have been pre- the larger well. It is evidently a warning of the dangers that beset us, |
their pay. The householder gave h“, nts and llle remainder o£ served at the shrine of the more place for bathing—a picina like the the future we leave to God, the pres- , 
those who came at the eleventh hour the household having preceded her recent ones. Father Thomas Swift, famous one at Lourdes, which is ®nt 18 °J“ 05Tn:. _nnnrhin
their full wages. Our Lord will act tQ church] winefride was assailed by 8. J., in his sequel to his "Life of St. familiar to all. The octagonal pool ”‘th a , lt8 " de“ t°PP° Gct
in this manner with us if during a certain lord named Caradoc, sup- Winefride," has gone carefully into is reserved for drinking purposes. **le8- It is ours to use or to neg ect.
this short time, which Our Lord will t to hnv6 been the son of an the question of these cures, and finds Like this latter, the bathing pool is We have erred m the past. Well for
still grant us on earth, we will be Armorb,an bjng who was at that many of them so perfectly well bordered by a strip of worn pave 'IB11 we have learned the conso ng
faithful in working out our salvation. time visiting King Cadwan. Knock- authenticated that they cannot be ment, beyond which are three arches lesson :

Let this be our firm resolution to- . at ^oQr Q£ oagye t0 beg a considered other than miraculous, through which the daylight streams, 
day, my dear Christians : We will, dr^nk 0f water, and finding this It is very consoling to know that Another large pool for bathing pur-
according to the advice of the Apostle, ung maiden of dazzling beauty even in our day miracles continue to poe-es stretches out from here, with
not walk unwisely, but as wise, and he began at once to make occur, if not with the same frequency, small wooden sheds on either side
spend the latter days of our life in viojeI^ iove her. Though the at least with the same marks of for the use of the bathers, beyond
serving God and working out our tightened girl begged him to desist evident authenticity as in the Cath- which is a high wall which shuts off
salvation. Amen. and assured him she was not free, he olic Middle Ages. completely the outer world. At the

only pressed his suit the more When the firet buildings arose at corner of the arch in this pool is “St. 
ardently. Finally, in order to escape the shrine it is impossible to say. Beuno’s stone," railed in all around 
from his importunities, Winefride As we have seen, the Saint herself by an iron fence. It is not unusual 
remarked to him that, since he was built a convent nearby in which she to see invalids of every type bathing 
a king’s sou, it behooved her to put reared a generation of devout nuns, in the cold waters of this pool. In 
on her best apparel in his honor. So By the example of her life and by order that these afflicted persons
saying, she left the room and tied her teaching she drew' such a large may receive the proper care, the
into another, through which she number of people to the place that Franciscan Fathers have erected a
escaped from the castle and ran the sylvan church of St. Beuno soon fine hospice in the vicinity of the
down the steep hill toward the became the centre ot a prosperous shrine.
church. But Caradoc, speedily dis- town. At the present time the site It is a matter for sincere congratu-
covering her stratagem, pursued her of the old convent is still pointed lntion that this medieval place of
furiously and overtook her just as out—whether correctly or not archae- pilgrimage has been restored, for 
she was about to enter it *With ologists are unable to determine, shrines like these are necessary in 
menacing threats he renewed his From authentic records at hand it is our modern life to lift us out of the 
offers, but the only reply of the maid plain that at the end of the eleventh atmosphere of worldliness and 

that she would rather die than century there was a parish church materialism in which we live. Noth
at Holywell, as we hear that “Adeliza, ing brings back more vividly to our 
Countess of Chester," gave both the minds the Catholic days of old than 
church and the convent to a monas- a visit to a shrine like this, where 
tery of her own city in the year 1093. the spirit of St. Winefride still seems 
During the reign of Henry III. these to linger. Today, as in the long ago, 
were handed over to the monks of she still proves herself a powerful 
Basingwerk, one of whom was later intercessor before God’s throne, 
on to become the Saint’s biographer, obtaining for her devout clients 
At the end of the fifteenth century, health of body and soul.—John 
by the munificence of Henry VII’s Dunne in Rosary Magazine, 
mother and several of the great 
Welsh families, a beautiful group of 
buildings was erected over the well.
It must, however, have been finished 
early in the sixteenth century, since 
it bears the memorial arms of Cath 
erine of Aragon over the gateway.
The structure consists of three parts : 
a fine entrance or lodge, a building

ST. WINEFRIDE'S WELLFIVE MINUTE SERMON
How fleet the years! They pass and 

are gone forever. They are gone like 
■trains of distant mueic, that swell for 
a moment upon the breeze only to die 
away into silence, leaving to our 
senses but the impression of joy or 
sadness. In this busy life, time steals 
on almost without our knowing it ;

.we are too intent with our occupa 
tions to note the rapidity of its 
flight. Hilently and constantly, day 
follows day, month follows month, 
until our eyes are opened and 
we behold with astonishment one 
more year has slipped by to join the 
procession ot the many years that 
have already winged their way into 
the past. Another year is sped and 
its realities will gradually diminish 
into vague memories ot vanished 
hopes and fears. Another year is 
sped and soon will be forgotten ; yet, 
forgotten though it he, each separate 
act lives on to influence our life s 
remaining years. Each thought, each 
word, each work, has served to en
noble, purify, reftne, and elevate our 
character, or to drag it down to lower 
levels.

How fleet the years and soon to be 
forgotten 1 The one just done, how
ever, still stands out prominently 
before our minds. Pausing on the 
threshold of the New Year, what is 
more natural than that we should 
carefully survey the Old? What is 
more natural than that we should 
look back ? We do look back and we 
behold, it may be, an uninterrupted 
chain of blessings and benefits from 
the Divine Hand ; perhaps, it is a
long series of trials and difficulties, An(J now in thie dr December, 
that meets our view. But whether 
the past year has occasioned us joy 
or sorrow, whether blessings or trials 
have been our lot, we find an inde- j 
scribable pleasure in regarding its 
events. There is always a more sin 
cere gratification in recollecting the And the bright feast of Christmas is 
realities of the past than in dwelling dawning,
upon the uncertainties of the time to And Mary is blest ;

For now she will give us her Jesus, ! 
. ,. . , .. . Our dearest, out* best,

lbe flowers of tbe future, though RQe where she stands, the Maid
flagrant and fair, I Aether

With the past withered leaflets may Her ||U her breast 1

The Earth is so bleak and deserted,
80 cold the winds blow,

That no bud or no blossom will ven
ture

To peep from below :
But, longing for spring time, they 

nestle,
Deep under the snow.

O, in May bow we honored Our Lady, 
Her own month of flowers !

How happy we were with our gar
lands

Through all the spring boute 1 
All her shrines, in the church or the 

wayside,
Were made into bowers.

And in August—her glorious Assump 
tion ;

What feast was so bright !
What clusters of virginal lilies,

So pure and so white !
Why, the incense could scarce over

power
Their perfume that night.

And through her dear feasts of 
October

The roses bloomed still ;
Our baskets were laden with flowers, 

Her vases to fill :
Oleanders, geraniums, and myrtles, 

We chose at our will.

Rkv. k. p. till KKY. o. 8 B. 

SUNDAY AFTER CHRISTMASv»
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'* She at the name hour.
«othe Lord. (Luke n 38 1

coming In. confessed

Thousands Owe Health And 
Strength To “Fruit-a-tives"

The old >ear is drawing to a close 
and a new one it- about to begin. In 
order to end the old >ear well and to 
begin the new one properly, St. 
Chrysostom gives us this advice :
41 Render thanks to Almighty God, 
who has until this day given you life ; 
think over your past life and re
member that these days have goue, 
the years bave come to an end, yea 
the greater part of your life may 
have passed; and what good have 
you done ?" Let us follow his advice. 
In the short time before the old joar 
closes let us still make good use ot 
it. Of the prophetess 
said in to day’s Gospel that she came 
to the temple in Jerusalem to praise 
the Lord, when Simon held Jesus in 
his arms. Let us at this hour, when 
we also have come to praise the Lord, 
humbly acknowledge all the graces 
and goodness which He has shown 
us during the past year, and let us 
make the resolution to lead a better 
life during the new year. This 
ehall be a point for our consideration 
to-day.

Our dear Lord has in the past year 
truly shown us a great goodness ; He 
has preserved our life and health, 
has fed and clothed us, often saved 
us from dangers, in other words He 
has daily opened His hand, and 
blessed us with many blessings. And 
who can count the graces He has 
granted to our soul? How often 
has He admonished and induced us 
to return to the path of virtue? He 
might have punished us because of 
our many siLS, but He has had patience 
and forbearance with us and has 
given us time to repent. My dear 
Christian, how have we been worthy 
of all these graces ? Alas, when we 
look back over our past life, we must 
acknowledge that punishment rather 
than reward should have been our

over a

Charred
Wood

“FRUIT-A-TIVES”, the marvellous 
medicine made from fruit Juices — has 
relieved more cases of Stomach, Liver, 

Blood, Kidney and Skin Troubles than 
any other medicine. In severe cases 
of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Pain in the Back, Impure Blood, Neu
ralgia, Chronic Headaches, Chronic 
Constipation and Indigestion, “Fruit- 
a-tives” has given unusually effective 
results. By its cleansing, healing 
powers on the eliminating organs, 
“Fruit-a-tives” tones up and invigor
ates the whole system.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

By Myles Muredach

An adventure-mystery story 
of unusual power. You will 
read it with growing sus
pense— you will stay with 
it until you reach its sur
prising climax....................

Anna, it is

Fascinating
Entertaining

* AN OPEN SECRET 

“Myles Muredach" ie the 
of Mo

Illuminating
that covers and encloses the fountain 

and over it what was called neignor Francis Vlem
the ilifltinguiflhed Aiueri

proper,
the “Chapel of St. Winefride," now 
used by the Anglican parishioners of 
the place for social purposes. The 
entire group is built in fifteenth cen
tury Gothic and is as splendid an 
example of this style of architecture 
as can be found anywhere in Wales.

To-day Holywell is a smoky, grimy 
city, very unlike the quaint and 
peaceful town of long ago, when 
pious farmers turned their feet to
ward it to be shriven from their

And we know when the Purification, 
Her first feast, comes round,

The early spring flowers, to greet it, 
Just opening are found ;

And pure, white, and spotless, the 
snowdrop

Will pierce the dark ground.

$1.25 Net
Postage. 10c. Extrawas
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Our glad hearts are fain 
To see if Earth comes not to help us;

We seek all in vain :
Not the tiniest blossom is coming 

Till Spring breathes again.
Minimize the 
Fire Peril

sins, or when the halt and the lame 
came in constant procession to the 
well of the holy maiden to be cured 
of their infirmities.

The station at Holywell is situated 
close to the estuary of the River Dee, 
into which the overflow of water

BY USING

EDDY’S
Chemically Extinguishing 

“Silent 5&0s"
TBE MATCHES WITH 

“NO AFTERGLOW'’

EDDY is the onlv Can
adian maker of these 
Matches, every stick of 
which has been treate i 
with a chemical solu
tion which positively 
ensures, the match 
becoming dead wood 
once ii has been lighted 
and blown out.

Look for the words 
“Chemically self - ex
tinguishing’’ on the 
box.

come.
from the well finds its way. Leaving 
the station the road, bordered by pre 
cipitous banks on one side, begins to 
ascend gradually, and one need not 
walk vets fat before awehlag to tbe 
fart that thè climb is down tiqlitdilli I’or dear is each leaf—and dearer And not one poor gurUnd to give her, 
cult. At the lodge-gate a ticket of ' oac*1 thorn— ! And yet now, behold,
admission must he obtained, which lu the wreaths which the brows of How the Kings bring their gifts—

our past years have worn.

lot.
never compute.

myrrh and incense 
And bars of pure gold :

And the Sbepuvrdv nave brought for 
the Baby

Some lambs from their folds.

We enter upon the New Year like 
a traveler entering an unexplored 
region. We turn our wistful, won 
doting gaze toward the future. What
lias it in store for us? We long to He stretches liis tiny hands towards

He brings us all grace ;

Gerald de iBcey’s 
Daughter âomHjrical

By Anna T. Sadlier
—Adulai de A. Procter j XTO Oothclic writer of fiction in Enflltob is 

more widely known anti irne more 
deservedly popular than the author of this 
hook, which will probably add more to Iter 
fame than anything bearing her name. For 
the time of her story, idle has chosen oee of 
the most interesting periods in this country’s 
history, that immediately following the 
accession to the English throne of V$1Uiaei of 
Orange, a time of bitter memories for t*ose 
of the Faith, tilled with deadly perseeutiten 
and with glorious heroism. It is a Strang, 
virile story, brimful of action, and lâglriy 
dramatic in parts. The love ^iiJSSS aiwe 
charming. Every Cathnlie should read it.

You who are strong lend a helping 
hand to those who ore weak ; show 
yourselves grateful no Qod, who has 
granted you the pleasure of making 
others happy aud t-xercisiug mercy j 
rather than obliged you to seek to 
inspire it by your charity. Become 
the god ot the poor, resembling God 

i by the imitation of His mercy.—St. 
Gregory of Nanziemzen.
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Hard Day’s Work Price, Si.JS

Postage 13c.
rub the tired muscles with a fewr drops 
of the soothing, refreshing, antiseptic 
liniment, Absorbine, Jr. You will find 
it pleasant and convenient to use and 
remarkably efficacious. This liniment 
invigorates jaded muscles, limbers the 
joints and prevents second day soreness 
and lameness after a strenuous, tire
some day of sport or work.

America’s best athletes and trainers 
use Absorbine, Jr. to relieve strains 
and wrenches, and also as a rub-down 
before vigorous exercise to prevent 
such conditions.

Absorbine, Jr., is concentrated and 
therefore economical—onlv a few drops 
are required at an application, 
ounce Absorbine, Jr., to a quart of 
water or witch hazel makes an invigor
ating rub-down and general purpose 
liniment.

$1.00 a bottle at druggists or post
paid. Send l'ic. for liberal trial bottle 
or procure regular size from your drug
gist today.

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,
299 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Can.
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That men may rise on stepping- 
stones

Of their dead selves to higher things.

Ever mindful of the lessons of the 
past, may we press forward earnest 
ly to the goal of success in the fut 
ure ; trusting, indeed, not to our own 
strength, for we have ample experi
ence as to what that is worth, but 
wholly to the mercy of God. Every 
day brings its new opportunities ; 
every day sounds its call for 
renewed energies. Our lives are 
made up of new beginnings. If we 
begin well, ever leaning on God’s 
almighty arm, we may hope that 
this year will eventually be crowned 
with success. Then will the New 
Year bring for us a happiness yet un
known, joys yet untasted, new graces 
that will render the period of our 
earthly existence a time of bliss. 
—Erasmus Dooley, O. F. M., in St. 
Anthony's Messenger.

lisle! Lenox
FRUITS OF A MOTHER’S 

TEACHING
HKTH SLIT DELAWARE WL

BUFFALO, NY.One
Two priests and a nun were the 

fruits of a mother's teaching in a 
little home almost under the shadow 
of Louvain. The elder brother, 
describing his early home, told of a 
book, two feet long and one and a 
half broad, printed in old Flemish, 
that his mother used to read to them, 
lb was a collection of Lives of the 
Saints. ‘’We listened with intense 
delight," said Father Pamphile. “We 
often insisted on her giving up her 
work and reading for us, especially 
the accounts of martyrdoms and of 
the ancient hermits, such as Paul 
and Anthony."

We can imagine the prayer in the 
mother's h&art as she read to her 
little ones from the quaint old book. 
Little did she realize that of the 
group at her knee one would become 
a nun and that her Pamphile and 
Joseph would be priests. Joseph 
became known to the world as 
Father Damien, the Martyr of Molo 
kai.

A modem, fireproof and distinctive hotel 
of 250 all outside rooms. Ideally located. 
Excels iu equipment, cuisine and service.

Operated on the European Plan

TARIFF*
$1.50 p«*r

pet dey^andRoom with $2.00
$4.00 -JSS1

Private Bath
Two Rooms

with Private Bath

ASTHMA COUGHSwas
become his wife. Whereupon, eiÿ 
raged beyond measure by her refusal, 
he drew his sword and with a single 
stroke cut off her head. They were 
standing on a steep slope, and while 
the maiden’s body lay where it had 
fallen, her head rolled down to the 
very door of the sacred edifice in full 
sight ot her agonized parents and 
the horror-stricken people, and im
mediately on the spot where it had 
first rested a spring of the purest 
water gushed forth.

The life of St. Winefride, however, 
not destined to end with this

C. A. MINER 
Managing DirectorWHOOPING COUGH SPASMODIC CROUP 

BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDS it- fei compliment»Wri
WHY?

Why do bells for Christinas ring ? 
Why do little children sing ?

Once a lovely shining star,
Seen by wise men trom afar 
Gently moved until its light 
Made a manger cradle bright :
There a darling Baby lay,
Pillowed soft upon the hay,
And its mother sang and smiled,
“ This is Christ, the Holy Child."

Therefore bells for Christmas ring; 
Therefore little children sing.

^Euobnb'Field

14

«JIm Est. 1879
A simple, safe and effective treatment avoid 
ing drugs. Used with success for 35 years.

The air carrying the antiseptic vapor, inhaled 
with every breath, makes breathing easy.
soothes the sore tb rent, -u»n , ---------- r
and stops the cough, J cloPD^v8|
assuringrestfulnighis. ,i lb' 'vfllRHl
Crcsolcnc is invaluable
to mothers with young ihtr* _jgT . j 
children and a boon to I
sufferers from Asthma. p .«T<(J'!

Send vh postal for jbJMMc&kX.Jfe{ I
dcHcriptiva bookUt yim / A Jh <
solo nr nwumoiE-tr o,r\ z,P

VACO - CRESOI.ENE CO. ■ V» ,

ii
ii

1 9

A,pa

t' ; «•

py 93 (y1iis
S2 fieflBi ehuH"

The way to keep a man out of the 
mud is t-o black his boots. The man 
with soiled shoes does not care 
where he walks.

No words have ever given greater 
comfort to sorrowing humanity than 
these two, “ Our Father."

: «M4L roaJRO tsn
». v.rvtrflyOn the whole, the “Lives of the 

Saints," interpreted by a Catholic 
mother, is good material wherewith 
to lay the foundation of vocation in 
a family.—Sacred Heart Review.

was
tragic incident, for St. Beuno, in
spired by God, at once left the altar, 
and proceeding to the spot where 
the head of the martyr lay, took it

*
:• ii /Jig Cltfi’» Noitt, 
n Bln Oft».« Soilr*3* ’’V ?
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eye ever ice the abstract quality ol 
courtesy or of maternal love ? The 
answer to that is simply that there 
is no such thing existing in matter 
as abstract courtesy or maternal 
love. Courteous chauffeurs exist, 
but courtesy does not ; mothers who 
love their children are, thank Heaven, 
still brightening the earth, but 
maternal love is an abstract quality 
and as such is not found in material 
creation. The senses, as we know 
from constant experience, report 
only the concrete, individual type. 
There must be another faculty in us 
which reaches thus to the quality 
which is found not merely in one 
particular case, 
like nature.

was very fortunate. Souls are get
ting to be the fashion once more. In 
fact, they are quite the vogue.

By a soul men have understood a 
vital principle distinct from matter 
yet so united to it tbat soul aud body 
make up but oue person. This soul 
they have regarded as the thinking- 
principle and the principle from 
which flows those actions which we 
call free. Those who deny souls 
maintain that besides mutter there 
is just nothing. The brain alone 
thinks ; and as for free will—well, if 
they are honest in their materialism,

. . they pass it over with a flippant
Herod, who was reigning in Judea relerence to popular delusions ; their 

at the time of the birth of Our onjy other alternative is to ignore 
Saviour, having heard that the Wise what they cannot begin to explain.
Men had come from the East to Jeru AU men gtand in wonder before the It is simply ridiculous to maintain 
Salem in search of the King of the tremendous capacity of the human that our senses can grasp a universal 
Jews, was troubled. He called to- intellect. There is something almost law of nature. Did anyone ever see 
gether the chief priests, and learn- overwhelming in the intellectual the law of gravitation, or touch it, or 
ing that Christ was to be born in attainments of men like the giants of taste it, or hear it? Men have seen
Bethlehem, he told the Wise Men : tbe nBnaiaaance. When Da Vinci apples tailing to earth and the
“ When you have found Him, bring wrote to the Duke of Milan the list of scuttled ship sink in the waves, but 
me word again, that 1 also may come unities, he was pot merely eulo- the law tbat lies back of these facts 
and adore Him. But God having g,zi0g bis own mental powers, he they have never subjected to touch 
warned them in a dream not to wa8 uttering a panegyric of the 0r sight or hearing,
return, they went back to their butDan mind. Socrates, who by his Ag for those tremendous moral
homes another way. bt. Joseph too, own unaided intellect leaped to the facta ot truth and honor and duty
was ordered in his sleep to take the idea of aupreme deity, Aristotle and aud clvil right which are absolutely
Child and His Mother and fly into st Thoinati «tripping off the mdivid eHBtintla| to the life of man, they
hPTiv beni .iH,'r.°d »,OUI\d that noting qualities in things to reach bftve n0 material JteencB whatsoever, 
the Wise Men did not return, he was d mto their essences, Newton Fancv a8fej„a B policeman to shew 
furious, and ordered that every ma o wbea bti arrived at the universal >oli b,s ngbi to regulate traflic ! In. 

The chief ornaments of a home, child in Bethlehem and its vicinity |irmclpie of gravitation, not lees tuaii lw,,lle ahking the rulers of a warring
after the spirit of faith and the spirit of the age of two or under should ha astronomer who from abstract European nation to let you seethe
of love among its inmates, are the slam. These innocent victims were lllulb(1Ml;,tics attained to a knowledge wouml in its national honor l Yet
friends who frequent it. the flowers and the hrst fruits of Ws (), bo ueVer saw. gave ms tome es for i(m bonor tbat nation has plunged

Make friends. Make friends ot martyrs, and triumphed over th-e | ^ magnificent power of Use iteel{ ,llto a devastating war. for
the noble and the good. Make world, without having evo know t bulmro intellect. truth a martyr will lay down hie lifo. |
friends, of those whose friendships i or experienced its dangers. Are such intellects merely the rjglit of the traffic policeman
will raise you in manhood, nobility, decemhek 29.—8T. th-omah Of complex association of uerve 11 stop the most reckless < river. !
kindness, service and good will. canterih rv libers V Do tboy dim>/r only | |,.PC aortoinly are facts that move
Make friends of men of principle, of , „ , , i ™ their degree of intensity Mlo world ; t. :d yet not one of them
piety, of virile character, and from St. Thomas, son of Gilbert Becket, ftora tbe faculty of cognition m has ever been touched hy our saesee. | 
them draw some of the strong quali- waf born in Southwark, England. borses and oxen '.' That is pMcuwly l( m;itte, alone existed m man.no 
ties that have won your admiration. ; 'L D. llli. When a youth lie was tbe point m this assay m arm clutir , Qf nerve actum could ever
Make friends of the right sort and be attached to the household of Theo philosophy. It has iHwetys Him knew an> thing ubeet them. Matter 
rich. Be without friends worth hav- bald, Archbishop of Canterbury, who tbe ciaim of the beat philosophy gg,, oggy a#,.,,n to a knowledge ol the 
ing and you will be poor though you 6(,nt him to laris and bologna to tbat the brain olotn dues sease eon know only the
hail all the wealth in the world.- study law. He became Archdeacon not think ; that oar iuteH.teti.al life

of Canterbury, then Lord High Chan ia 6ucb that it eaowot peoeewd from . , d f tbat
cellor of England ; and m llHCl when mere laatter. t oe a# expimstloli of * .. . . ' , ,

. , Archbishop ThcsboM died, dise kin* i)bolrtBbt one needs a spirituel seul. |‘* . tirnl with
as your FtOber in heavea se pertes*, , WYVH tvn aiDT.fl insisted o.i tke consoerotioe of St. tbl4tj ia a wl,i .iiatinct from the reteeee to is rat
exnUuux Otieteffa mission an eoeOh OLR BOYS AM) GrltiLS Tllol(KtB m lus gt. Thornes hodv seere esatty er with bodies. The |
bette», p-r-rmw, t-hou any otooc ------•------  rotnssd. warning the king that from uto unite obvious Mm* hll oar very foot the* OTMdWtty

1 ***** 1 SHOOT MOTOH OF UTH OS thsfi hour their friendship w.....  i ............ . . ' I -r-t wiU
junction ef the Hunter has hae* the W-K.- broken. in the end he yielded, æd : throiuih the reuse». Bet to* human ello<***Lte “ , ,, ,..
meat fee U Hi reot of epintwal etriv SAINTS Ok THE WEEK WOB ,-oogee rated. The conflict a* jUteltaM j,,*» net atop with the bare not rest with the material. Ifroerely
Mflvii:,1 bos CVS®-been planted in tb* ggns -fü- THF. Nvnvm ,, .mr„ bmi„-ou;. -M T„------- I „. ............ .. , v ........... im 1 .. ’ "'.l
beewt of man. Bor tbe sonata who chmkt, or oSBiemid DAY the royal customs, which violesed ehn contrer, it is une aatistied with eoul- wb uh 18 8 nub^tanoe
have teen .used to the Uhnwh'S H„hHifited the liberties of the Church and the ^Tfoim^tion thus fleined. The ■*»*«. the odtrib^s of

A5 SSSiSsyE? SSrHSSSS
pto of «tarai striving. ^XirgnTrv^dh^ 3 do“' be(ore 88 8 bS it knows ; *

AedsoiatB are made, not bern. It of the \ lrgin Mary, aoai « sg sbepherd to his Church. On th« a no such th ug *s Pekineeae extended, tangible matter,is tenwee the saints while on earth ■», washern of her, P sethtdDewbee. 1170. juet as vee exited, or, «wTth3WttoT if' An* something withm mon
wreatltid with themselA'es and beat 111 il . ' ‘ , pars were beginning, four knights i .l,„ -J,,,, ta nking were the only which will net reet content withdown the barriers that the devil and Ju*m1Jh0^a^d 3 bTbe into toe oatLdnd. crying; ^.^TbiZlntoe woWd, twoltod I has tbroughout the history of
toe world threw in toeir way that up to Bethlehem teWhere is toe archbishop 7 where ie four. Tbe in «U rams been rising to a Being fur
we venerate them. Me love them uaahle te W Btslter e ne - », the traitor ? Tbe monks fled, and ssiumt has iamned from the concrete tronseending the realms of sensitive 
beeeuee they are heroes. We look Isbuh was St Thomas might easily have escaped ,>uppiw^to toe eeeenti.1 nature ef experience : God. Men have never
up to them because they have shown h,s lowly gteto gut he advanced, saying : Here 1 : eeen nor heard God with their senses,
by their own lives that the truths b°rn . ™ to am — no traitor, but archbishop Ae 1 walk down the avenue a yet men s intellect have been either
and moral principles of Christianity thd^ divihe lnte»t_ m wOTg- wbat eeek you.........Your life.' they eh~«Uf to n touring ear stops adm.umg Him or disputing about

realizable under all manner of =^8'(^8^^Ba™dt^6S<S critid Gladly do I give it." wets the Zt ZZmZtZ Z picks up «i™ from the k»Bt known dayeot
, nrittui nninnrrfl tn r®ply « and bowing hie head, the in |WO Verv redend wad very d»lio«âB old. Tbe very inûdûl who denies

Tome poor''shepherds They were vincible martyr was hocked and hewn This individual act of a God's existence knows what ie con
seized wîth «aT tor lmt Te till his soul went to God. «x StoUTto» lip~e.ee -e so inch toiced in the idea of deity To nee 
heavenly messenger said to them- mooftis later Beery II submitted to chat I murmur to myself, Coartoey to such an ultrasensitive idea some 
' Fear not for behold I bring you be publicly scourged at the Saint's ; l9 8urel>. oil OB 6be wheals of prefl thing more than mere matter is re 
good tidings of exceeding great joy, shrine and restored to toe Chureh ^ My mind, not eontwt with ^“"‘.^Tpl mbl’e
toot shall be to all tbe people. For her tul1 rl*hta' the individual case reported by my oi God ie simply inexplicable,
this day is born to you a Saviour DBrBMBaB M.-„. wu.»»., m.«op, eeneto^has leaped to a eewolix,rbion ;
Who is Christ tbe Lord, in the eityot A„D „„ l 0a,xaio».. SABTISS a ««S1» “L b?.to? iUrect'
David. And this shall be a sign to „ 1 think atiout that highly abstract,
you vou shall And tbe Child The orael ediets of Diocletian and that intangible quality of courtesy, 
wrapped in swaddling clothes, and Maximin against the Christians wbieb it longer tits merely tbe indi- 
laid in a manger. " After the depot- being published in the year J08 valued case but all cases whore a ten
ture of the angel the wondering shep- Sabinue, Bishop of Aseisium, and dor heart prompts men to deeds of
herds said to one another : “ Let us several of bis clergy, were appre unselfish gentleness,
go over to Bethlehem, and let us see hended and kept in custody till Two litigants light over a title
the word that is come to pass, which Vemietionns, toe Governor of Etruria deed to a piece of uptown property, 
the Lord hath shown to us. They and Umbria came thither. Upon ins There ie an exchange of words, then 
immediately hastened thither, and arrival in that city he caused toe 0f lawyer s visits, a morning with a 
found Mary and Joseph, and toe bonde of Sabinas, who bad made a modern Solomon in check suit and 
Infant lying in toe manger. Bowing glorious confession of his Faith ne tortoise shell glasses, and after 
down they adored Him. and then re- fore him, to be cut off ; and bis two - ieMned arguments by the lawyers, an 
turned to their flocks, glorifying and deaeons, Marceline and Bxuperanti us ; iuterrqgabion of the witnesses, the 
praising God. to be scourged, beaten with clubs and aforesaid Solomon pronounces that
1 " torn with iron nails, under which Litigant A has toe right to the prop

tormsnteteey both expired Sabinue erty. The judge uses toe word 
is said to have eured a Wind boy and “ rl:gbt ” casually, believing that 
a weakness in toe eyes oi Venustian- everyone in the courtroom under- 
us himself, who was thereupon con stands him ; and though not a men 
verted, and afterward beheaded for present, from his Honor to the tramps 
the Faith. Lucius, his successor, | wbo dropped in to get warm, ever saw 
commanded Sabinus to be beaten to i Qr heard or tasted anybody's right to 
death wit* clubs ext Spoleto. The anything, Litigant B bows in sub 
martyr was buried e mile frern that mission and goes forth to drown hie 
city, but hie relics have been since sorrow in toe flowing bowl and his 
translated to Ferosa. attorney's flow of explanation.

Abbot Mendel gathers together toe 
lost botch of his hybrid peas from his 
monastery garden and sits down to 
put into writing his revolutionary 
theory of heredity, 
number of pea plants he bas investi 
gated is relatively small, yet he dares 
to lay down a law applicable not only 
to pea plants in his garden but to toe 
pen plants in Asia and Africa, tbat 
furnished the tables of Confucius or 
ltameees II., or to plants that shall 
bloom in the year of grace 200 I. And 
other scientists seizing on this newly 
discovered law apply it to cocks and 
dogs and blooded sheep !

was the Virgin intrusted. ' After 
Aioension, St. John lived first at 
Jerusalem, and then at Ephesus. 
He was thrown by Domitan into a 
caldron of boiling oil. and is thus 
reckoned a martyr, though miracu
lously preserved from hurt. After
wards he was banished to the isle of 
Patmoe. where he received the 
heavenly visions described in the 
Apocalypse. He died at a great age, 
in peace, at Ephesus, in the year 
100.
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me he had not been back to hie 
Alma Mater for more than a quarter 
of a century, aud tbat he had no de
sire to go. Of course he hadn't, be- 

he had become so absorbed in 
the great commercial game that he 
had no time to cultivate his friend
ships. He had lost his college 
spirit, and with it most of his old 
college friends. The most ardent 
and sacred friendships will soon die 
if not nourished by contact and asso 
ciation. They need these as flowers 
need sun and rain.

There is no compensation in the 
accumulation of money, or even in 
the making of fame for yourself, 
which will compensate you for saori- 
ficing your friends, as so many do 
after they leave school.

How cold and unsympathetic is 
the life of the man who has managed 
to scrapie together a great fortune, 
but who hae lost his friends in the 
process. Of what use is a lot of 
money it you have sacrificed your 
friends in getting it ? Does it pay ? 
Is there anything that enriches 

that satisfies one's whole 
being more than noble friendships ?

“ When we let new friends into 
our lives," says David Grayson, "we 
become permanently enlarged, and 

could h

CHATS WÏTH YOUNG 
MEN Capital Trust 

Corporation LimitedA NEW YEAR'S WISH cause

Bon voyage through the year, 
Through bright days and through Authorized Capital

$2,000,000dark—
Courage and skill and strength of 

will,
And a stout, wave breasting barque.

A. K. Provimt, Ottawa 
Bfttzlny, Halifax•A SOUND MIND IN A SOUND BODY’ » f L°.„ ,

K. Kubrn Surveyor, K.C., Montre»! 
Hugh Doheny, Montreal 
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Is the best condition a man can be in when 
making his WiU, but no condition of mind 
or body can excuse a man for delay in making 
a proper provision for those dependent on 
him. Name this Company your Executor and 
your wishes will be carefully fulfilled.

WRITE FOR OUR BOOKLET
"The WiU That Really Provides" 

OFFICES :

id Metcalfe st. Ottawa, Ont.

Bon voyage through all years—
And may each new year be 
Beyond all range of chance or 

change,
A laurelled victory.

God’s winds to watt you on,
His sunlight on your eyes,
And the voyage done, at set o’ sun 
A port in His shining skies.

-Eleanor Rogers Cox

NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTIONS
It is a time-honored custom on 

New Year’s Eve for friends to get 
together and ting out the Old Year 
whilst welcoming the New. The 
spell of the moment cannot be with
stood by any one, except perhaps by 
those few who think that true enjoy
ment consists in wild carousal. 
Sober-minded men whd realize that 
life is a serious business take pause 
at solemn and critical moments to 
consider the dangers and difficulties 
that lie in the road stretching out 
before them. “ Making good resolu
tions " for the New Year has become 
an accepted phrase in our language, 
and a general practice on New year's 
Day. It hae, in fact, worked itself 
so intimately into our fibre that we 

frequently in danger of not mak 
ing our resolutions seriously enough. 
They are only too often made in off 
hand fashion, to be broken with 
little compunction.

To make the most of life should 
be for every one a euliicient spur and 
ideal. To matin our lives noble is 
the last wood of human philosophy. 
To itiiflte our lives holy, is the last 
word of Cbi'istfRHHtry. " Be perfect
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8You can always rely on 
the superior quality ofmarvel that we ever 

lived in a amaller world.”
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SÜOld Dutch

It clean»» thoroughly, 
sefeiy, hysterically- 
it’s ecoeiMtoicmi to uec 
because a Htote goes a 
long way—and it can
not harm the surfaces 
cleaned or hurt your 
hands.
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Catholic Columbian.
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are
conditions. They prove to us that 
real success in life—spiritual suc
cess-consists not in what we do but 
in toe manner of our doing it. They 
prove to us tbat persistent grinding 
db tire rough edges and corners of 
Use krawoti heart will finally make 
We “ vessel of election fit to find 

ia the home of Our Fatoor in

JUSTICE AND CHARITYif Christian heroism consists in 
unintermittent effort, then prudent, 
careful, cautious planning, or taking 
of good resolutions and living uP to 
them, is of the highest importance. 
Sanctity is not haphazard striving. 
It is not a leap in the dark. It is 
not a

CROWN
PRACTISE OF THESE VIRTUES 

WILL BRING UNITY 
We live hy certainty of prineiple ; 

and toe principle tho* must perme
ate the world and regenerate man- 
kind ere oppressed Immunity 
relieved ie the Godlike principle of 
justice, of Christian charity—of the 
love for one another that Christ, our 
Master, commanda to every man, says 
Cardinal O’Connell

Fill toe public places with theorists 
and visionaries, 611 the air with 
clamorous speeches and the moun
tains and the volleys with the Blo
quent sound of sonorous periods said 
balanced sentences and then wait ; 
the echo dies and the world ia juet 

it was before. But let one spark 
of Christian charity, of Godlike, 
brotherly love light up for an instal l 
toe souls of meu, and behold the 
transformation.

The sea of ice melts and flows in 
sparkling rivulets, free, limpid, unim
peded, mingling in holy harmony and 
peaceful unity. When man has 
learned that divine law of love of 
neighbor as himself ; when he has not 
only learned by heart but practices 
the teachings of our Holy Church ; 
when the rich become honest and 
the poor just ; when the millionaire 
aud the laborer both use the goods 
of nature and of art as trusty stew 
ards ; when squandering shall be 
recognized as a crime and sharp 
trading as dishonesty, then will the 
elements of society fall into proper 
place, then will unity spring from 
disorder, then will the different 
classes, like the objects in tbe kal
eidoscope form one beautiful picture, 
pleasant to look upon, beautiful to 
the eye of God aud man.—Sacred 
Heart Review.

CORN
In “Perfect Seal” Quart Jars

These are the finest 
preserving jars made ; 
and hold 3 pounds of 
“Grown Syrup”.
Your grocer also has 
“Grown Syrup” in 2, 5, 
10 and 20 pound tins.
Write for free Cook Book.

THE CANADA STARCH M. LIMITED,
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hasty temporizing attitude 
toward “ things that turn up." It 
eonaibts in a careful examination of 
wwr weakness, an implicit trust in 
Qefl’e willingness to help us, and an 

determination to eradicate toe 
flows m oar character aed toe weak- 
waonae at our heart by toe applies- 
Dion of to® moral principles of toe 
Gospel Law.

Every man can be a saint, because There is good reason to believe 
God showers His graces upon all. tbat st. Stephen was 
But God does not wish us to squan- geventy two disciples of our Blessed 
der them, or misapply them, or trifle Lorffi After the Ascension he was 
with them. He expects ue to make chosen one of the seven deacons, 
the best use of them, and we cannot Tbe mjniatry of the seven was very 
use them without the play of our fruittul ; but Stephen especially "full 
will. And the will must be set in 0; grace and fortitude, did great 
motion by the making of good reso- wonjers and signs among the 
lHttoaei people." Many adversaries rose up

Gee or two—or, perhaps, three— to dispute with him, but ‘ they were
not able to withstand the wisdom 
and the spirit that spoke." At 
length he was brought before the 
Sanhedrim, charged, like hie divine 
Master, with blasphemy against 
Moses and against God. He boldly 
upbraided the chief priests with 
their hard hearted resistance to the 
Holy Ghost aud with the murder of 
the "Just One." They were stung 

Money is not everything. Love is with anger, atid gnashed their teeth 
the wine of life. The man who has against him. But when, “filled with 
the affection of many friends, is rich, the Holy Ghost and looking up to 
even though he has little money. He heaven, he cried out, ' Behold I see 
is richer than those among the the heavens opened and the Son of 
wealthy whose cold, repulsive na man standing at the right hand of 
tures drive hearts away from them. God,' they rushed upon him, and 

The ability to make people like us, dragging him forth without the city, 
is a wonderful gift. Some meu pos- they stoned him to death." 
sess it in a marvelous degree ; they 
make friends without effort. But al
though comparatively few are thus 
gifted, ic is possible for every one to 
develop the power in greater or less 
degree. . , ..

In balancing our accounts for the 
old year, and taking stock for the 
year ahead of us, let us not forget 
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DECEMBER 26.—ST. STEPHEN, 
FIRST MARTYR

one of tbe

a s
a
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vary specific New Year’s resolutions, 
sensible, realizable, that strike at 
the gravest Haws in our character, 
will be sufficient for any man during 
tois year ef grace, 191K. To keep 
two resalufrions consistently for one 
year will make a hero of the weakest 
amongst »s.—Rosary Magazine.

BEYOND THE REALM 
OF SENSE St. Thomas College

£hathant, Pi. B.

After all, the

Daniel A. Loxd. S. J.. in America

A few years ago, just after the 
scientific hysteria of the “ rA™* 
seventies ” it serins to have been 
philosophical had form for a person 
to call his soul his own. Souls 
were carefully card-indexed for tho 
information of antiquarians, and in 
their place the world was given the 
omnipotent and nil-explaining cell, 
the complex association of nerve- 
fibers, or the brain that secreted 
thought as the glanda secrete saliva. 
It was all so very simple that there 
was no further need for a soul. Did 
not the cell explain life, and did not 
the complexity of the brain fibers 
explain thought ? A number of per
sons retorted very abruptly : “ No,
they 
voice
heard amidst a riot of applause, and 
applause was showered pretty freely 
on the scientists in the limelight.

Boarding and Day School Conducted by the Basilian Fatherssilly

MAKE FRIENDS COLLEGE, HIGH SCHOOL, COMMERCIAL ; 
SCHOOL, PREPARATORY SCHOOL

The College is beautifully situated near the Miramichi River.9 Fine 
Athletic Field. Magnificent Skating Rink.

The instances used are by no 
means extraordinary. The mind is 
constantly employed in acts of just 
such a character. One sees a mother 
foudling her first born aud sits down 
to write a poem on maternal love. 
Right, justice, morality, filings which 
the senses are simply incapable of 
seeing, are the subject of our inces 
sant thought and of tremendous im 
port in our ordinary liyes. Science 
would be out of the question were 
the human mind not capable of pass
ing from the individual specimen 
under the microscope to the univer
sal law that lies behind.

Thorn bushes will be producing in 
the normal course of nature a large 
harvest of grapes long before the 
senses will be able to produce such 
intellectual thoughts, 
matter that composes the brain and 
the senses in the philosophy of the 
materialists cannot explain the 
simplest abstract concept. Does the

WRITE FOR OUR OVTALOGUE

DECEMBER 27.—ST. JOHN, 
EVANGELIST

St. John, the youngest of the apos
tles in age, was called to follow Christ 
on the banks of the Jordan during 
the first days of our Lord's ministry. 
He was one of the privileged few 
present at the Transfiguration a ad 
the Agony in the garden. At the 
Last Supper his head rested on the 
bosom of Jesus, and in the hours of 
the Passion, when others lied or 
dpnied their Master, St. John kept 
his place by the side of Jesus, and at 
the last stood by the cross with Mary. 
From the cross the dying Saviour 
bequeathed Hie Mother to the care of 
the faithful apostle, who “ from tbat 
hour took her to his own thus 
fitly, as St. Austin says, “ to a virgin

MImnëdIlâS
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PRIDE IS DANGEROUSdid not 1" But the human 
with difficulty makes itself

The grave is the school where we 
learn humility, says Saint John Chry
sostom. Let no man, therefore, pride 
himself on his riches ; he may lose 
them in a single night ; he must lose 
them at death. Let no man pride 
himself on his physical beauty, for 
he may be disfigured by disease, and 
after death will be a prey of worms. 
Let no roan pride himself upon his 
knowledge ; how soon he forgets 
what he has learned, and how im
measurable is the amount of what he 
does not know 1

our friendship account, 
it stand ? Is it a credit or a debit 
account ?

The New Year is a good time to 
renew old friendships ; to renew our 
vows of loyalty ; to resolve not to 
gamble with our friendships, to take 
no chances of losing them, either 
through neglect or indifference, 
through misunderstandings, anger or 
a bad temper.

Not long ago a business man told

So those who believed that a fact 
ia not disproved by screaming 
violently against it or calling it 
names, those, in fine, who liked to 
fancy that they had a spiritual soul 
to distinguish them from their pet 
parrot or fox terrier, decided to 
possess themselves in patience for a 
time. Now it is becoming recog
nized that anyone who tucked away 
his soul in intellectual moth-balls

/
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Home Bank-Canada
Richard o( the French army, who in men in service. Above all things, ohel, Lord Kelvin, Louie i'aeteur 
private life is the Kev. Father Alexis he does not wish to be forgotten, were eminent scientists whose in 
Peter Richard, pastor of a Catholic The longings of the heart for the sight into the mysteries of nature, 
parish in France. Father Richard is odds and ends of a life left behind is far from shaking, actually strength 
one of thousands of French priests pathetic. No cruelei stab could be ened, their belief in God. 
who have been serving in the French inflicted on the recruit than the "if we were to eliminate," says j
army, not as chaplains, but as enlist thought that he was not remem- Kneller, “all that which believing
ed men He is at present a member bered. The yearning face that turns Christians have contributed to soi 
of an instruction party under the as the company mail is distributed ence, we would experience au awful 
command of Lieut ltossiguel, and is is quickly saddened when there Is no setback aud face bankruptcy. In 
stationed at Camp Bowie, Fort Worth, message from home. And it is easy that case you would have to extin- 
Texas, where American soldiers are to send a few cheery words. This is guish the electrical lights ; for we 
being instructed in that peculiar the real panacea for the sad longing owe them primarily to the devout 
type of warfare which they will of the human heart. Let there be Catholics Volta aud Ampere. We 
encounter in the trenches. no lamentation, and no weeping in would have to go back to tallow

Father Richard, who has seen ser- it. Abraham Lincoln once said that candles, for we owe stearin to the 
vice at Arras, Champagne, Verdun, dreary communications from home Catholic Chevreul. Aluminum could i 
Le Somme and L’Aisne, is greatly were the cause of the majority of the no longer be used, because we owe it j
interested in the welfare work which desertions during the Civil War. to the Catholic Saint Claire Deville. tpachitr wantfo for
is being done for the American sol- Let the talk of the vacant chair be In photography wc would have to do Anthony P. Hodgins, Subdeaconship ; Qu^.FrLugcTymdSÏÏS? s.™y ■HJHU is. br u.b.1 ocawmi. 

Washington 1) C December 20— diers under the auspices of the deferred. The soldier need not be without the important substance of and two others received Minor woo wr ..... Apply ‘“«j"» .'1“"!;^'"» Th„ coii^noo 'of Ln y.to,iM not oi S!i 
tV ashington, . C., Dece - ^ Knights of Columbus. reminded of what he knows far collodium, for it comes from Schoen- Orders. îfmètt o “nt V' * ^ ^iKi wmun .mpiy lo, «rnu»m.m they hs,- ih»i,

sen^t n c *t hüCat ho H c ^ o f^tta : ia^co u tU r y "There is a great need fora work better than the writer. He knows, hein. In medicine we would have to To these who have at heart the---------—:------ -------------------------------------- TsTd d,o",^r‘.' Sd
renting the Catholics of tinei country, kind in France," he says,“and too, what real pains and aches are. get along without many important conversion of the pagans, it is re' 'PEACHER. second class qualified. ,b.nou,o„n
mRitarv*authorities to Francê ^în it gives me* great j°oy to learn that He does not want to read about things, for example, without the assuring to note that America s pre- J.T

m i work the Catholics of this country, with them. Rather the letters should be progressive achievements which we parafions to place a mighty army for Applr F«nk w.ilor, s« . On,. ̂ ÏTStaSÏÏ
official agency ror weiiare wore co-operation of the American full of thoughts that there is a pride owe to Pasteur, the famous French democracy in Hutope have not com -------------------------------------------------------- m «dud. temii. ,„d th- »m- tim. «.joy tb,
îm0ndiiinn^v Force' is the word Government, have made such splen- that one so dear is doing what scientist and loyal Catholic. Practi- P'^ed the abandonment of her noble school wanted
w'htoh 3 reached the K righto of did efforts to protect the morals of others envy him the opportunity; call, all of our modern chemistry purport; send, solars of Christ to
n Wer tciivi the hundreds of thousands of young that separation in time aud space would have to be re discovered and the Heathen nations of Asia and Duti,„ ,i„„ mi,, i .t s-,to> b—H niufl. by K»„ny w.mer a uie <x th.men who must see military servie* cannot in the least betray the loving reinvented. The case is similar A,nee ......... ... _............................. ^ X" ‘W

Cnm mi oh inner „ Hr ,md The life of a soldier, especially in a I consideration that go out to him. with astronomy, the science of elec- "11116 helping to matte tlie world ------------------------------------------------------------------ Ms-.viiay,"
Mr. KoZ^s mesZrwas c^veyed s,range country, is ,Died with tempta , This will hearten the soldier as tricity and the other departments of Ze Tntinue JK
h_ ftnd WQH neceesit-rilv bet-f 610138 ot all kinds, and the beet way noth inn alee could. It will keep up natural Science. amodia tit me 8BBM time cointnue NCW$ JN . wl ,, w. ;tl,,*s have made her name a householdbut iUs an assurance Zu ohe Mays to «riegimrd the soldiers and to help Ins ep.rits, or, as they say in military This array of facts puts the matter n«r e#er s to make It safe for Christ.- y„un^a*”™* » L m,„Wh
ZehLvstZeZrZwa^s Crf •*»'''ox ercome these temptations, is parlance, kie morale. No dieepirited I of the hostility of individual seen '«>«ty io bring the message of the M «*
tris°work' j* Franck have HTW through the means which the Knights troops evwrerea «H*». Every sob tieti toward religion is. d,«feront '^Zon u^d^Z'ish ™ " SS« ‘«fa-
come and that from naw an knight* of Columbus ami other welfare agen dier may not bave the baton of Held l.glit from that m wb.cb it is ueuaily h,“Godsaeud ” HOUOTlKHBfH* WANTO
of Columbus activities abroad will be oies in tins con,itrv have adopted. marshal xn his haopaMk. Net evety reflected, llioso seienUets who for her Godspeed WAMB» BOUHDMWW fob a MMBT S .Uf, ’ "

a imou, (live them plenty of good whole-! soldier ought to hove a etoehful of home extraneous rcuBoo or another ------------«—-------- IT in cm. ofth« .-iiw, oTttr- rie»<m MSh.
toan that Zich has nZLd Te -erne amusement in the comps, ' letters in it free, too fetes to* dwindle-,e in a God me,all, seek 1 ITTLE GRPFN ROAD TO
.neial reetoational and religious : provide «tuple facilities for them to ; boms.-Chwoge *ew Wortd. beeer-sand pepnhmty. They tee- TUB LITTLE GaRriX HOAD TO SU
Lork’uaBMs $S Zm to their religious duties,! ____ _____ „mmUy w^ite books aud deliver 1er- THK CHUHVll
Zn in the eZmLmoots inttaZn- BWV eympathetic secretaries aud ------------—---------- t*BBB cm rcUfiions suhjeoti. upon |
meats of this ctriMitry. cbapiains io whom they may go for i SCIENTISTS WHO i wtooh «WFWe otyhfluteflteayBk. Tt,e iwto gram rood to the oiiureh,

Mr. Koeoan eepeets to r«*urn to advieo pnfl envoiu-agement, a«d »e | , . i ,lbey m. the It led tllHfe1 *e mi toe of geeee wood,
America in the year future to mette agamst evil will he more then Rfcl'l-1)1 AT E tiK)l> ‘S' atinouecB DUeu ,, .tony to the Q|i Sliattey ie rmB „ ie ehine-sure
some iiecessa-tv arrangements wbieb Mf xvoi, Amerwae VetiwtMB tow -------.------- world, ihh! eewo It eoewrimee wits herd to to geod ;
cae he i" t*.s coim- goed «« te be prowl a< tihe wot* „ ---------- m 8«t too MriMdM Kal *0,4. „r would khw «4 would

|.| ;« fc*. I.nh.ebfew nf Mr Ixunnii they are do;oc, and it is a bocnSifwl aBeasam we iHwt-i1 «mm mre irrelsgioae. 'n the wwontiw,
simple Of toc w#,»5355ïït^lSïŸ'iwS aua7a!‘i^epf A*É wZb m'a part of the way,

|A Held eecridaries for work that due True hoCrtok has hern. f A„6 her awwt llWe> Qo ! and tied
urz.il tito utuff nf Knii.i>-ts of lt?a te ito as tiür gpoœbtiet heritage.” mu teavrnaA bwhevoK tine mom wmi biw vou

a^notud, and lüe btuii oi KufgeCB o. » jmopte liwfl ia «nwiMiuflucss to n.e froee in a *o»4 wtakm iril ,x. a* ,
(S^mHUK c4mipl tm_6 will —aebtwwIfttiflB a Supeewie Brnsg aud fco wbilv titoe ; -b me (luiet «Î1’ 1 bw6 heM* it co âfty !
8feo be HWW&- ^rai of titefie TVVUIT lfh’PI’ATK follow t*. rwte ,d life which swh a u?tmumm» ; W T6e ahy weHld oo«e o*t bright aed

ace aibeady in I ranee, but NÜ1 Uh DA.Vf h It It. I I - A I S ! .... nMi.iiinn i uni id imnm- mb xue «tu a s noH sunnyâ » torpWlW foi' them to work ------ .------- ooioorioto nmy to etesmlteH Keho ''t* We el?^,!Wi 1 .

et8tiiuiti% w«h Mie army before Mr. j-pg (MVIL WAR HIS TORY as iolleee: 1. The weald-he saie» 1 ssow and the sleet of November
Sstwu eewred eWkti recognition tiete who take fibeiaeelvee very aoei ______ _ Oroa Boomed eheery oad warm.
dllUto werit from G-cwee»! l'erdbiug. Washington, D. C., Dec. 38.—Up- , u™- -- Bin.llsi1r,y ie the Aad eh« brook and the rille in trieitew-ox-w, tàk n-aet.crp has been holding its splendid record (or pattio o{ iSTrT-Thaa» MARY'S PART IN peaturee.

eSBJ(ee*«t'i 9® Î6B6B «6 etmey itewr- i tee actitcx-ement' l*e l uircrsity ef whe ffeeœl cuuktuic The flowers growing ehildlikc
Kweh -thg* 0$»3J& a grax-c irged Notre Iteme, loimbted at Notre Da*ao, ; ^ghiewMiyhee to their credit, l»«t who Viinlhl M xn aboet-

Àmyi-tea® peieatB. who xv*W to Indfemtt, ned reeognised as trie larg ^ ^—h jB nhveseti-l re -------• The 8eh neeth the bridge were ati
Shin*at «toe KRMfMs of Uriumbwe j «t Gdflhhlie ed«e ttionul inetitotéon , he,,. Had tdme or wv ctaMtet wioeeu* eportire—

emwm ia the saw e*#a- ! ie Aawrwa ari the hugest boarding UB6erstoe4l-e *ioa« IwsudwKil At t*», i,leased of Christ ’T,nlB "'<**>?*'» 6«od wiehee, nc
aed spiritual ; a.—8wh learned «see «uy. ^ ^ Hat* in fnsroy to the doubt,
os wore good Mcteiitiete but »ew phil ^ Kwati, lu,4 i,«Mi xvfl* the simple Xci ™ol,t8F bow worm toot the church

, Base base «warned to eh«*toiw in the Katiiwd Army Z^d^'ao^^v,^. wTTamTZZ ^L^T^^SêflUoe”' ! Aed tWDWd nc matter how cold.
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3 bHiM-mg-s cast %.«4dWI to aiterwartei resilient others that there is no Creator, no
, ami e<tmwme*t, such as putoo Onrhy, C. B. L„ atterwards president Lawgiver ne Judge- " Ne-

W,ws. tables, furniture, ehoirs, oi the Lmvv^ity, gave general abso- bod,v’ tay8 st.AngustiBA^'denies 

flM;,*a:pho»es and other fttriugs, teM Mgdri J» te tesSjB^durihg ^tlhe (lod except h(, wbo would rejoice if 
mem m9& $lrtj$9& BalitPH^ @f midat of the hietoric battle of Gettyh t/here were no God ” And the French
ém teretW'-five ch.a#ains atatiooei in Heaireês of Notre Dame stu inlidel Uoueeeftn, aekeowledged the
ftire Ame^tean eaiaiipe amount to abeut dente aed alumni are serving in the f0nowjne ,n ^is hook “Brail ’
8«M,0flu a year, and the teaveti»g !•«« *«, and forty members of " Live at all «mes so that you may 
expenses and salaries of the eight toe graduating class of Dn qualified wiab there were a Gad, Md PPU will 
chaplains already in France will total for commuons. Several prom.n- neverdonbt His exietenee." Ibis, 
about 830,000. Uniforms, transpor- ent Notre Dame alumni are serving furthermor6] 6 malter of record ttgt 
tation and salary ot 100 secretaries with the lvmghte of Columbus Com- 6om0 0, tho6e “ great thinkers " who 
adds 8175,000 a year to the budget. mittee on War Activities, either as derided Christianity most, sang a 

The number of chaplains and secre- directors or field secretaries. different tune xvhen suffering or ap-
taries is necessarily being increased ♦ proaching death brought them to
daily, and a very large number will XVli IT1.' qxn rr"CTTi' RUIVU their right senses. Voltaire.d'Alem- 
be required for the work in France. YV-LVIUj iU lLlRi UU IÎ5 bert and Diderot shouted frantically 
It is an undoubted fact that the • fOE a priest on tlieir deathbed, while
French work, which is of more im- A pastor of New York City fills up other infidels like Montesquieu, 
portance by far than that which is the pages ot his little monthly maga- Laharpe, Marmontel and Montagne 
being done in this country, will also sine with letters sent to him by the were converted before it was too 
take a great deal more money. The soldier boys of his parish. The fact iate,
field appears to he unlimited aud that another priest in a distant city it" must not be thought that the 
calls are coming in from every direc took enough time from a rather great scientists become infidels as a 
tion especially for more priests and busy life to read each letter is com- matter of course ; quite the contrary 
facilities to enable Catholic soldiers ment enough. Interesting as these js the case. Most of the pioneers in 
to attend to their religious duties. letters are, they are very much more scientific achievement, most of those 
The goal of 88,000,000, which has important as the symbol of affection whose names are linked with great 
been set for the present fund raising between the young soldier and his inventions and discoveries, were 
campaign, is extremely modest when pastor. They are the expression ot believing Catholics, 
it is taken into consideration the the bond of a love that will be deorf- Copernicus, who advanced the 
vast sums which other agencies are ened by the care and concern of the heliocentric theory with such force 
expending in this work as compared spiritual father for the boy who has 0( conviction, was a Catholic priest, 
with that which the Knights ot Col- gone away. Another priest makes it The astronomer Galileo was a Catho- 
ambus have at their disposal. The a solemn dutv to write to every boy jjc_ while Kepler was a faithful Pro
undertaking is the greatest and the ot liis parish in the training camps testant. In this, our electrical age, 
worthiest ever assigned to the Gath- or overseas. It may mean a great wr rarely recall that the pioneers in 
olics of this country, and special deal of labor for the priest, but who the department of the electric science 
efforts are being made in every State can estimate the good it will aocom- wece Qalvani, Volta, Ampere, Ohm. 
to secure its quota ot the 83,000,000 plish for the young soldier ? To be Farady—all ot xvhom, except the last 
fund in the shortest time possible. out of touch with the association of one, who was a believing Protestant,

An interesting visitor in the United home, and church, and school is one were practical Catholics. Isaac New*
States at present is Sergeant A. P. of the severest privations for the t(jn waa a believer. William Hers-
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Aunt Honor's Keepsake, by 
■interesting Story with a Strong mork

characters are met with in every walk of A 
esn society. In every trade and calli 
nook and comer. They are real

Mrs. James Sa filler. An

meri-
ng, in every

IBranche» and Connection» Throughout Cenade
Alvira. or The Heroine of Vesuvius, by Rev. A.J 

O’Reilly, A thrilling story ot the seventeenth 
century

African Fabiola, The ; translated by Right Rev. 
Mgr. Joseph O’Connell. D. D. The story of the 
Life of St. Perpétua, who suffered martyrdom 
together with her slave Félicitas, at Carthage in 
the year 303 One of the most moving in the 
annals of the Cburrh.
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e story is admir *h:y presented and 
romance and adventure.
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tia-n* and heath?.*s @t that time.
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Kewet and Fast Day*. Movable 
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Saints ; also a Saint foi* ©very day 
of the year, and the Gospel for 
each Sunday.

os the iivrtte true story of Hup Wi 
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Mario# Bhvoed. by Sarah M teawByea 

of a haughty soctaty gw, se$8sh aed 
awateo to the toaiteweess ot her eera$enve wernup 
the apprcmtioB of Rns neSte character ami reflm- 
ohs «ample of a young me® wbem she âflerwarae

: May Brooke, by Mrs. Anna H Detsey. The story of 
two coosme whe arte left m Aeoare of Ifibir very 
wealthy but eeeeotne wneto* who pr-eftsses no 
rebeien aed is at odds with all the WeKd. It 
follows them tieoMb tkeir many trials anti -■iper- 
ienees, and ooBtrasis tiro effect on toe two onflfiftt 
ebaim«c« ------------------------------------------------

rti*x
flowers grow by brie

And too, there ie just trie some joy ! 
Only something ie bothering mo 

greatly,
A void seems I never one All !
Is it mother 1 miss with her bless !

OTHER ARTICLES
Pilgrimage Shrines of trie Blessed

Virgiu.
Ceremonies in Catholic Worship. 
Early Native Missions in North

America.
I Love Thee. Lord !
Across the Isthmus from Colon to

Panama,
St. Peter s the Largest Chureh in 

Christendom.
Saintly Mon and Women ot Our 

Times and Country.

their desert a®#, to Kgypt, and con
fess that-, luriKtiafl from the example 
of Agor hoxsjt ««Sher oast forth from 
her house into Vtai wilderness, for her 
infant's sake only loves it the more, 
and needs an angel to comfort her in 
her anguish '«ton., xxi, 17) 1 have 
not restraiiïeil my eyes from her 

and pain were a 
rased by His, when 
,d with Hina in this

■I
As standing atop ot the hill '?

— Da. J Aires HDNBZXtSON Xtf irhant Of ABtwelp, The; by Hendnek Coaaeienfle. 
A novel of imeellmc intc+eft from beatamna to gal 
GOBCfMRHig toe romance of the daughter nf a dta- 
meml merrftant, atti Raphael thinks. wte>, through 
the uecertointies of fortune, earns the parental 
asaroval of their marriage, which- narti been 
wjfhkefd on account of difference in social

DIED

ZflCr-ty Efcarts And True, by Mary Ç. Crowley. A 
ntion of stories for Catholic childien, iaetading 
tie Begmmrtgs," " BMüd AgflîB woman " 

“ Polly's Five Dûwârs," " Mane's Trumpet," and 
-• A Family’s P«Kc*

Old House By The Boyne, by Mrs. J. Sadher. 
Picturing scenes aud incidents true to life in an 
tm Borough.

Orpb.'.-n Sisters, The ; by Mary I. Hoffman. This is 
an exceedingly inteiesting story, in which some of 
the doctrines of Be Catholic Chureh are dearly 
defined.

Pearl Of Antteoh. by Abbe Bayle. A charming and 
powerfully written story of the early ages of the 
CtaHMh _ „ „ ■Rose Le Blanc, by Lady Georgianna Fullerton. A 
thoroughly entertaining story for young people 
bv one of the best known Catholic authvis

Rosemary, by J. Vincent Huntington. This novel, 
though written many years ago holds its place 
among the best stones we have to-day.

Sister Of Chanty, The; by Mrs. Anna It Dorsey. The 
story of a Sister of Charity who, as a nurse, attends 
a non-Catholic family, at d after a shipwreck and 
rescue from almost a hopeless situation, brings the 

the Church of God. It is especially 
descriptions.

Rev. John Talbot Smith, 
ating in its plot as either 
ions of Archibald Claver-

whose letton- 
hundredfold *

Nash.—At Maeleed, Alberto, oe 
December 11, 1917, Mr. Richard J. 
Nosh, eon of Mr. and Mrs. It. Noeh, 
489 Cooper street, Ottawa. May hie 
soul rest in peace.

5 " LitI have sym 
His early flight, endure» for my sins. 
Or I will iifqesauo* a more awful tri
bunal, aed step to trie foot of Hie 
Cress, and own tae Him toot, while I 
have adored Hie Wounds, aed stirred 
up im my breast) deepest feelings of 
grief aed eeewnieerabion tor what I 
have made Him suffer, my thoughts 
could mot refrain from sometimes 
glancing toward her whom I saw re
signedly stRBdtittg at Ills feet and 
sharing His sorrows ; and that know
ing how much ltespha endured xvhi'e 
sitting opposite to her children justly 
crucified by command of God (II. 
Kings, xxi, io), l had felt tar greater 
compassion for her, and had not 
withheld the emotions, which nature 
itself dictated, of love and veneration 
and devout affection tow ard her. A nd 
to the judgment of such a Son 
I will gladly bow. and His meek 
mouth shall speak my sentence, 
and I will not fear it. Fbr 1 
have already heard it from the 
Cross, addressed to me, to you, to 
all, as He said : 1 Woman behold Thy 

1 Behold thy
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TEACHERS WANTED
9. Dover. Dsltefl to brawn Jan. let. Salary K®. 
Apply to Rumors X. Bmery, Bear Line. Ont. 1 
(See.-Trea#.)

TEACEER WANTED FOB
School No. 4. Aephentel. holding aecohd class 

ofessional certificate. Duties to commence i 
ter Christmas holidays. Apply stating salary 

and experience to David Garvey, Sec.-Treas., 
R. R. No. 3, Indian River. Ont. 2044-3

SEPARATE

B

family into 
interesting iing in Its ( 

Island, ThWANTED FEMALE TEACHER FOR FUB- 
lic echool section No. 2, holding second 

class certificate. Duties to commence January 8. 1918, with knowledge of French preferred. 
Apply, stating salary required and experience, 
with reference, to Geo. A. M’ron, Sec.-Treas., 
Espanola Sta., Ont. 2044-2

sland, The ; by 
As mysterious and fast
of the sensational productions of Archibald vlayer
ing Gunther, and it contains portraits which would 
not shame the brush of a Thackeray or Dickens.

Solitary

not shame the brush of a 1 hackeray or uicrens. 
Strawcutter’s Daughter, The ; by Lady Georgianna 

Fullerton. An interesting Catholic story for
voung people.

Tangled Paths, by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey, “ As a 
novel Tangled Paths is admirable ; as a Catholic 
novel it is most admirable , and if the author will 
compete this very satisfactory production with her 
earlier work, The Student of Blenheim Forest, for 
instance, she can almost sing the Nunc Vimittis,* 
for her improvement is so marked that she seems in 
her woik to have almost reached its climax."—-Ave

TEACHER WANTED FOR C. S S. NO 2 & 4 
I Woodblee. Apply by stating salary and send* 

ing references. Duties to begin Jan. 3rd, 1918 
A teacher holding a 1st or 2nd class professional 
certificate required. Address all communications 
to F. B. Fuerth, Sec. Trees., R. R. No. 1, Woodslee, 
Ont. 2043-3

TheWaTEACHER WANTED. HOLDING FIRST OR 
T second class certificate for S. S. No. 2, Pus- 
lirch Township, County of Wellington, two miles 
from O, A. College on the Guelph & Hamilton 
Road. Duties to commence after Christmas holi
days. Address John Walsh. Sec.-Treas., R. R. 2. 
Guelph. Ont. 2044-2

iters Of Contradiction, by Anna C. Mirogue. 
A delightful romance of the South and Southern 
people, and so strong in its interest that the reader’s 
attention increases to the very last chapter.

On The Diadem, by Anna H. Dorsey. A 
of the inner life of Queen Elizabeth. So 

interesting that the reader will be loathe to lay it 
down before finishing the entire story.

Thalia, by Abbe A. Bayle. An interesting and 
instructive tale of the Fourth Century. #4*

Two Victories, Tne ; by Kev. T. J. Potter. A story 
of the conflict of faith in a non Catholic family 
and their entrance into the Catholic Church. 

Tigranes, by Rev. John Joseph Franco, S. J. An 
absorbing story of the persecutions of Catholics in 
the fourth century, and the attempt of Julian the 
Apostate to restore the gods of Homer and Virgil

Son ; and again :
Mother,’ (John xix, 26, 27)."—Our 
Sunday Visitor. An Ideal 

^ Xmas Gift
YTtotin beautiful jbwkled

MARYKNOLL ORDINATIONS TF.ACHER WANTED. HOLDING A SFCOND 
claea certificate, able to teach both Englieh 

and French, for R. C. Separate School Section 
No. 17, Township of Rochenter. County of Eneex.

to exceed *550 per annum. Term to 
commence after the Chrietmas holidaye. Apply 
to Michael L. Byrne, Sec., Belle River, Ont. R.R 2,

2044-3

L
On December fith, the Catholic 

Foreign Mission Society of America 
called to sacred orders several ot its 
aspirant members.
Bishop Cusack of Albany, three of 
the students, Francis Xavier Ford, 
Alphonse Stephen Vogel and William 
Francis O’Shea, received Holy Priest 
hood ; Robert J. Cairns, Deaconship ;

Gold Plated-.
Rosary $1

Salary not A

At the hands of
Rosary 19 inches long, and 
aee. Can be supplied in 

and Emerald, 
ipt of price.

W. E. Blake & Son, Limited
125 Church 8t. TORONTO. CANADA

holding Becond clasB certificate, Normal. Duties 
to commence January 2nd. 1918. Apply Btating 
experience and aalary required, giving reference 
to Albert Lechowice, Sec.-Treas.. Wilno P. O 
Ont. 2044-2.
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